
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 205494561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Thomas B. Montano
D.R. Horton, Inc.
301 Commerce St., Suite 500
Fort Worth, TX 76102

Re: D.R. Horton, Inc.
Incoming letter dated August 30, 2010

Dear Mr. Montano:

September 30, 2010

This is in response to your letter dated August 30, 2010 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to D.R. Horton by Patrick Missud. We also have
received a letter from the proponent dated September 7,2010. Our response is attached
to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to
recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the
correspondence also wil be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Enclosures

cc: Patrick Missud

91 San Juan Ave
San Francisco, CA 94112

Sincerely,

 
Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel



September 30,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: D.R. Horton, Inc.
Incoming letter dated August 30, 2010

The proposal relates to legal compliance.

There appears to be some basis for your view that D.R. Horton may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears to have failed to
supply, within 14 days of receipt ofD.R. Horton's request, documentar support
sufficiently evidencing that he satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the
one-year period as of the date that he submitted the proposal as required by rule 14a-8(b).
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
D.R. Horton omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and
14a:"8(f). In reaching this position, we have not found it necessary to address the
alternative basis for omission upon which D.R. Horton relies.

Sincerely,

 
Charles K won
Special Counsel



. DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of 
 Corporation Fin.ance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8J, as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by 


offering informal advice and suggestionsand to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
reconu~nd enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with 


a shareholder proposal'under Rule l 4a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the C()rnpany's proxy materials; as . 


as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent'srepresentative. well 

. '., Although 
 Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any cOIIUlications from shareholders to the 
. Commission's staff, the staff wil always coIiiderinformation concerning alleged violations of 

. '. the statutes administered by the Commission, incIuding argument as to whether or not activities 
. proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, 

however, should not be 

constred as 
 changing the staffs informalprocedures and proxy revie.w into a fonial or adversar procedure. 

It is importnt to note that the staffs 

and Commission's no.:action responses to

. Rule i 4a-8(j) 
 submissions refle.ct only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and caot adjudicate the merits of a company's positÎonwith respect to the 
proposaL Only a court such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in 


its proxy materials. Accordingly 

a discretionary.. determination not to recommend ortake Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 

: proponent, Or any snareholder'of a company, from pursuing &ny rights he or 

she may have againstthe cOmpany in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
 
materiaL
 



Patrick Missud
 
Attorney at Law
 
91 San Juan Ave
 

San Francisco, CA, 94112
 
415-584-7251 Office 
415-845-5540 Cell 

missudpatêvahoo.com 

September 7, 2010 

Office of Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporate Finance
 
Securities and Exchange Commission
 
100F Street, NE
 
Washington, DC, 20549
 

Re: Missud's 14A8 Proposal for Action directed to DHI (Proposal). 

Attention SEC Staff, 

I take this opportity to submit additional correspondence per 14A8(k), as requested by 
DHI in its August 30,2010 "no action request" (NAR) from the SEC. 

A. CtW Investment Group September 5. 2007. Demand on DR Horton's Board 
Hereby incorporated by reference is CtW's September 5,2007, Demand on DHI's 

Board to take "proactive steps to mitigate risks and protect the long term interests of the 
corporation" (Demand). The Demand was written three years ago, nearly to the day, by 
Bil Patterson, Executive Director of the 6 milion member, $1.4 trillon investment 
group: 
http://ww.ctwinvestmentgroup.comffileadminlgroup fies/CtW Inv Grp to DR Horto 
n Board. pdf . 

The contents and concerns within the Demand are identical to the Proposal which 
was submitted for two consecutive years after CtW wrote the Demand: 
htto:llww.sec.gov/divisions/corpfinlcf-noactionl14a-8/2008/patrickmissud 1121 08

14a8.pdf. Had CtW's, and then Missud's concerns been adequately addressed in 2007, 
2008, or 2009, then the curent 2010 Proposal would have been unnecessar to protect 
over 6 millon shareholders' interests. 

B. The Missud Proposal and $1.4 Trilion CtW Demand Share IDENTICAL and Very 
Specific Shareholder Concerns 

The Proponent agrees with DHI's page 1, last paragraph. The Proposal does in 
fact ask that "DHI audit its subsidiar DHI Mortgage for compliance with all federal and 
state laws, and confirm that DHI Mortgage conforms to the requirements contained 
within DHI's own corporate governance documents." Three years ago, CtW Hkewise 
demanded that "the D.R. Horton Board of 
 Directors conduct a comprehensive review of 



"' 

the company's compliance status and, based on its findings and recommendations, 
implement a compliance program to detect and prevent material compliance failures." 

The reasons for these identical lawful and necessary requests is that "large 
homebuilders and their business practices have come under mounting legal and 
regulatory scrutiny," which has "destroyed billons in shareholder value at the nation's 
homebuilders; D.R. Horton investors alone have lost $3.5 bilion this year." (Demand, at 
page 1, paragraphs 1 and 2). 

C. six MILLION Shareholders' 
 FinancIal Interests in Compellng DHI's Publication of 
the Proposal 

As an example of 
 financial injury 
 to shareholders' interests, on September 5, 
2007, the 6 millon 
 members ofCtW claimed that "an apparent culture of 
 noncompliance has exposed homebuilders and mortgage originators to extensive litigation 
alleging ilegal business practices. Beazer, Centex, D.R. Horton, Hovnanian, NVR, Pulte 
Homes, Ryland 
 and Toll Brothers are among the homebuilders that have been sued by 
home buyers and shareholders so far this year." 
1. North Carolina $53,000,000.00 Fine 

Since CtW's prophetic Demand, on July 1,2009, Beazer was fined $50 milion by 
the FTC, HUn and DOJ for predatory lending and mortgage fraud in North Carolina. 
Beazer also admitted to criminal actions taken by employees at its now-defunct mortgage 
arm. It was reported that Beazer lost $952 milion in stock valuation, in 


just 2008, notincluding injury to reputation and 'good wil' as a direct result of this investigation:
 
http://ww.law.comlisp/aricle.isp?id=1202431985104. Federal Trade Commission
 
records indicate that DR! Mortgage's predatory lending 


and mortgage 
 fraud has occured 
in North Carolina and at least an additonal 
 19 states http://drhortonfraud.comlidI2.htmL.
Based in simple math, DHI is now theoretically subject to a Bilion dollar fine. (That's
 
with a "B")
 
2. Arizona Multi Milion Dollar 
 Fines 

On August 11, 2010, Pulte was fined just $1.2 millon following Arzona 
Attorney General Goddard's 
 investigation into predatory lending practices by that
 

builder's affiiated lender which may 

have discriminated against 
 just 10 Spanish speaking


consumers: http://nationalmortgageprofessionaL.comlnews 1953 3/arizona-attorney
general -settles-pulte-consumer-protection_ 
violations?utm source=MadMimi&utm medium=email&utm content=NMP+Daily%3A 
+Mergers+%26+parnerships%2C+alaning+NY +SAFE + Act+numbers%2C+delay+in+
 

FHA+M.
 
Coincidentally, Goddard also happened to participate in a DHI audit which
 

uncovered 100% non-compliance with DHI Mortgage originated FHA backed loans:
 
http://ww.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/fies/igl091009.pd£ All 20 of 


the DHIMortgageloans audited were in severe financial distress, and 12 of them were already in 
,foreclosure at the time of the report. Further, an FTC investigation into DHI is seeking 
information regarding their affiliated lender's abuses against the Hispanic community: 
htip://drhortonfaud.comlsitebuildercontentlsitebuilderfiles/DRHorton V s.pdf, (exhibit A 
in "support of 
 the Injunctive Order"). What astronomical figure wil Arizona's Attorney 
General now seek in respect to DHI's predation of local Hispanics? 



3. Federal Investigation In Six of DHl's Largest Markets 
. On August 4,2010, one ofDHI's numerous nationwide defense firms filed suit
 

against the FTC because that agency is protecting consumers and had demanded
 
production of 128,000 loan fies: D R Horton vs. Jon Leibowitz 
 and the FTC, case #4-10
cv- 54 7 - A; http://drhortonfraud.comlsitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfies/D RHorton V s. pdf . 
DHI's CEO Tomnitz is on the record stating that his company has originated "bilions in 
loans over the past ten years," and that he has "confidence in the quality ofDHI 
Mortgage's origination": http://seekingalpha.coml aricle/13 6240-d-r -horton-f2q09-qtr
end-03- 31-09-earnings-call-transcript and http://seekingalpha.comlaricle/202119-dr
horton-q2-201 O-earings-call-transcript. However, all the official governent records do 
not bear out these statements, and neither does the Petitioner's ultra-vast database. 

D. "Personal Grievances" 
The DHI Board of 
 Directors and inside Counsel have the audacity to claim that
 

the Proposal addresses a "personal grievance." They have stated that the Proponent's
 
various actions against the corporation are too similar t9 the Proposal, and 
 are thusly an 
"abuse of 
 the stockholder proposal process" (NAR Page3,paragniph 2). DHI has also 
claimed that the SEC Proposal is being used as a vehicle to address Missud's "personal 
grievance." The Proponent wil now take a few paragraphs to gloss over this minor issue 
and prove that the Proposal concerns a matter that at least 6 milion "stockholders at large 
do (indeed) share" (NAR, page 3, paragraph I). 

As previously stated, there are at least 6 milion DHI shareholders who share 
these identical specific concerns over builder affiliated lender predatory lending, and are 
financially interested in having D HI's Board look into matters as outlined by Wiliam 
Patterson and Patrick Missud. Missud, however has ,also taken other outside actions to 
pursue his personal grievance, and also champion 300 milion Americans who fund the 
SEC with tax dollars: 
1. Private state and federal actions to redress a personal grievance. 

Various private state and federal actions have 
 been fied pertaining to the same 
issues as in the Demand and the Proposal. 
 Without getting into many details herein, $8
bilion DHI has abused discovery and curied 'favor' with too many state and federal 
authorities and judiciaries across the nation to allow private litigants like Missud to 
substantively and Constitutionally pursue their grievance in the cours: 
ww.drhortonfraud.com. (See "The Coltrane-5, Nevada's massive cover up, Nevada 
Supreme Cour, Judicial Corrption, Nevada's Third Dirty Commissioner, and the 1000 
documents in support of those pages). As a result of discovering this pervasive 
corrption, the Proponent has already,. or can take several otheractiöns as follows: 
2. Re-Filng of federal RICO suit lO-cv":235.. , 

The 40 page racketeering suit 
 was concutrentlyfied with 1500 pages of evidence
 
to support every allegation therein. The suit was voluntarily withdrawn after the DOJ 
appeared on behalf of the federal judges and agencies that were named as defendants, or 
mentioned in the body of the complaint. That complaint èan be re-filed per FRCP Rule 
41at any time. Should it be re-fied, it would first be amended to name additional state 
and judicial officials in its caption, and additional agencies in the body. New 
 allegations
would be overwhelmingly supported with the documents available at: 
http://ww.drhortonfraud.comlsitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfiles/ courcvrup. pdf . 
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Incidentally, that class action suit would have to be mentioned in DHI's 10K. Re-filing 
this suit would be wholly independent of this ProposaL. 
3. Original Filng of 
 Missud v. Nevada. . 

A rough draft of Missud v. Nevada is available on the web at 
http://ww.drhortonfaud.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfies/courcvruP. pdf. That 
link has been available to the thousands of consumers and hundreds of media who have 
surfed the redesigned site for over a month. Discovery of 
 Nevada's parnership with

DHI, as supported by the soon to increase to 1500 exhibits at ww.drhortonfraud.com. 
has made that civil rights 
 suit ripe for filing. It too would require mention in DHI's
 
forthcoming 10K, and is wholly independent of the ProposaL.
 
4. Nevada Supreme Court Appeal, Docket #56502. 

Nevada's Eighth Judicial District Court decision in A551662 has already been
 
docketed for appeaL. Nevada's Supreme Court wil be asked why the lower courts
 
impermissibly sealed a public hazard per Nevada's very own SRCR, a set of 
 rules 
unanimously adopted by the Supreme Cour: 
http://ww.leg.state.nv.us/COURTRULES/SCRRGSRCR.html.Thatstate.shigh court 
wil then also be able to 
 "not see," or "not consider" evidence already in the record as
 
have eighth district court judges Bulla and Gonzales:
 
http://ww.drhortonfraud.com/sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderfies/nottonevada. pdf and
 
http://ww.leg.state.nv.us/COURTRULES/SCR RGSRCR.html. Nevada's Supreme
 

Court may also provide an answer as to why it requested that the state Attorney General 
interfere with Missuds petitioning Nevada with his lawfl grievance in contravention of 
the First Amendment. This massive civil rights suit exposing tremendous corrption is 
wholly independent of the Proposal. 
5. First Amendment Right to Speech. 

It is no secret that the Proponent owns several websItes that hundreds of 
thousands of consumers and media have already visited. Several of those sites were top 
search 'hits' for ~d r horton? for several months until an unkown third party requested 
its top position de-listing. Those same sites happen to also be pervasively 'spidered.' 
Any adjective such as ~defect, fraud, rico, predatory lending, lies, misrepresentation, 
fraud. . ...? along with~d r horton. jmiediately returns one of the Proponent's sites. 
Every day, hundreds ofthousands in lost sales revenue are experienced 


by DHI. This
 
"exposure of 
 homebuilder (DHI) and (its) mortgage originator to extensive litigation 
alleging ilegal business practices is (curently) destroy(ing) (m Jilions in shareholder
 

value" (Demand at page 1 J. This massive nationwide exposure is also wholly 
independent of the Proposal. 
6. First Amendment Right of Press. 

It is no secret that the Proponent has a database of hundreds of media contacts. 
The Proponent feeds syndicated media piles of information as it is forwarded by DHI's 
defrauded consumers. As additional corrupted officials are exposed, media also gets 
these "news tips." Several syndicated news stories have already been published with this 
information. This massive nationwide exposure is also wholly independent of the 
Proposal. 
7. The Sequel to "The Smartest Guys in the Room." 

After the Enron scandal, "The Smartest Guys in the Room" became a New York 
Times best seller. After the MadoffScandal, "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" shot up the charts. 

'



The evidence uncovered surounding DHI's origination of 
 predatory loans can make
those two books sound like lullabies. The massive nationwide exposure of DHI wil also 
be wholly independent of the Proposal, and would actually benefit from an SEC no-
action decision. If the SEC does not compel the printing of the Proposal, then the sequel 
to Madoff could be called "Don't Ask 
 Again, Don't Tell Again, and Leave Over 6 milion
DHI Shareholders Holding a Big Empty Bag." 

E. Proponent's Share Sufficiency Per SEC Rule 14a8(b) 
DHI has once again lied in misrepresenting that the Proponent has not sufficiently 

proven continuous share ownership. DHI has similarly lied to both state and federal 
cours, including within Exhibit G in NAHB v. HUD, 08-cv-1324, and in failing to 
provide discovery requests for DHI v. FTC, 1O-cv-547, Exhibit B. 

The facts are that the Proponent timely provided DHI with his un-redacted 
brokerage accounts which definitively state the transaction dates and totals upon which 
DHI relied last year to claim a 14a8(b) deficiency. DHI based its argument last year on 
the same documents which it now claims are insufficient. DHI can't have it both ways. 
Note also that the email to which the brokerage account statement was attached was also 
copied to media, and can definitively prove this double standard ifDHI is successful in 
this year's 14a8(b) argument. 

F. CONCLUSIONS 
1. An SEC refusal to compel DHI to print the Proposal wil essentially also dismiss 6 
milion member CtW's, and other long term share holders', concerns regarding the long 
term interests of 
 the DHI corporation and its shareholders. 
2. The Proponent has 7 distinct means by which to redress his personal grievance. The 
request that the SEC compel printing of a single page within its 10K, that most 
shareholders throw in the waste basket, is not one of them. The Proposal merely protects 
over 6 milion shareholders' interests. The 7 distinct means for redress are far more 
powerful vehicles for the Proponent's individual grievance. 
3. The Proponent has established his suffiCient and continuous share ownership for the 
required time. Denial of this fact wil prove another SEC/Madoff situation and will 
actually benefit Missud in "personal grievance D(7)" supra, against DHI. 

Cordially, 

ISI Patrick 
 Missud 

Patrick Missud, Proponent 
Encl., or electronically attached 
Cc: Media 



CtW Investment Group 
September 5, 2007 

Michael R. Buchanan
 
Chair, Nominating and Governance Committee
 
c/o Chief Legal Officer
 
D.R. Horton, Inc.
 
301 Commerce Street, Suite 500
 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

Dear Mr. Buchanan: 

The collapse of 
 the housing and mortgage markets has destroyed bilions in shareholder value at 
the nation's homebuilders; D.R. Horton investors alone have lost $3.5 bilion this year. Large
 

homebuilders, however, may not merely be casualties of the crisis; as a result of improper 
business practices, paricularly within their mortgage affiiates, several of 


the nation's largest
 
homebuilders may, in 
 fact, be complicit parties in causing the industr-wide collapse. As
 
Business Week observed on August 13, "Now that the boom has fizzled and foreclosures are
 
rising, the importnt role of large homebuilders as lenders is also coming into focus."
 

With large homebuilders and their business practices under mounting legal and regulatory 
scrutiny, we call on the n.R. Horton Board of 
 Directors to immediately establish a Legal and
Regulatory Compliance Committee ("Compliance Committee") of independent directors to 
conduct a comprehensive review 
 of the company's compliance status and, based on its findings

and recommendations, implement a compliance program to detect and prevent material
 
compliance failures. The need for a dedicated Compliance Committee--ommon at companies
 
that face significant regulatory and litigation risk-is evident in light ofthe following:
 

· Federal and state authorities have stepped up enforcement of existing law and are 
considering new regulations on homebuilders and mortgage originators. A Senate bil
 

would impose a fiduciary duty on originators, and many in the House and Senate have
 
signaled wilingness to place non-bank lenders under federal oversight. Meanwhile, some
 
30 states are considering bils targeting deceptive lending, foreclosure or fraud.
 

· An apparent cultue of non-compliance has exposed homebuilders and mortgage
 
originators to extensive litigation alleging ilegal business practices. Beazer, Centex,
 
D.R. Horton, Hovnanian, NVR, Pulte Homes, Ryland and Toll Brothers are among the 
homebuilders that have been sued by homebuyers and shareholders so far this year. $ C;Ð.1J beYtrtt
 

D.R. Horton shareholders may ultimately pay the price for any non-compliance. eazer Homes, P~ù-l.)\l 
fo~ e~ample, h~s se~n its share price ~mble rough~ ~O% since disclosing in Marc Va e 

:ri, / D~cnminal probe into its mortgage practices. 1q52 flw O"J l-?
 

The CtW Investment Group works with pension funds sponsored by unions affliated with 
Change to Win, a coalition of 
 unions representing nearly 6 milion members, to enhance long-
term shareholder value through active ownership. These funds, together with public pension 

1900 L Street NW, Suite 900 Washington, DC 20036 i 330 W. 42nd Street, Suite 900 New York, NY 10036
202-721-6060 212.290-0308
 

www.dwinveslmentgroup.com 

"'..:.~:... 



Michael R. Buchanan 
September 5,2007 
Page 2 of5 

funds in which CtW union members participate, have about $IA trillion in assets and are 
substantial long-term D.R. Horton shareholders. We detail our concerns further below. 

A. Federal and state authorities have stepped up enforcement of existing law and are 
considering new regulations on homebuilders and mortgage originators. 

rallevel, homebuilders are subject to the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 
hich requires advance disclosure of estimate ttlement charges and prohibits
D4\ .. 

.	 In September 2006, three companies, including homebuilders M.D.C. Holdings and WL 
Homes, paid a total of $1.6 milion to settle allegations that they violated anti-kickback 
provisions of RESP A through the establishment of 


captive ti~rein&urance husinesses'(e11 ef 4 Fti,t
 

.	 In November 2006, the Washington Post reported that ~'SRESP A inve~ad 'tò TV'! ~Nl~
A-p-ILw 1lk~~	 "become increasingly active in resolving consumer complaints through nunpublic (' I. ~ !
 

interventions with builders." Among the abuses HUb is investigating: complaints that ~tl ¡
 

builders are unfairly forcing buyers to use their affiiated mortgage companies by raising 
home prices when buyers declined to use their mortgage affliates and requiring buyers to 
deposit extra money in escrow accounts if they refuse to use the affiiated lender. 

In March 2007, the Federal Bureau of
.	 
Investigation, Internal Revenue Service, Inspector

General ofHUD, and the Justice Department opened a criminal probe into Beazer's 
lending practices and financial transactions. Subsequently, the Securities and Exchange 
Commission launched a formal investigation into possible securities law violations by 
Beazer Homes and 
 its offcers and directors. In addition, the company is under civil 
investigation by the North Carolina Attorney General's offce. 

· In April 
 2007, HOO bolstered its RESPA investigative staff 


to more than 20 and added aprivate investigative firm. According to HUD, it wil use its expanded investigative 
VA-J. i/ tf/J power to review mortgage and title industr violations and to combat predatory lending,
 

- 7 \ unlawful buil!k.tincentives and mortgage fraud. HU's director ofRESPA also
 

)'( -tv- l~ -i I) A predicte~Sp A :refo~ the end of the year.
 

In response to 
 'the mortgage meltdown, there have been mounting calls in Congress for stronger 
federal regulation, particularly of 
 non-bank mortgage lenders such as the one operated by n.R.
Horton. Prominent offcials have signaled support for placing all non-bank lenders under Federal 



Michael R. Buchanan
 
September 5,2007
 
Page 3 of5
 

Reserve oversight. In May 2007, three U.S. senators proposed legislation establishing that non-
ban lenders and mortgage brokers owe a fiduciary duty to borrowers, and requiring them to 
comply with (l standard of good faith and fair dealing. And last Friday, President Bush 
announced that-in addition to "pursuing wrongdoing and fraud in the mortgage industry" 
through Hun, the Department of Justice, the Federal Trade Commission, and other agencies
"the federal government is taking a variety of actions to make the mortgage industry more
 
transparent, more reliable and more fair."
 

In addition, individual states have stepped up enforcement of predatory lending laws that address 
practices not covered by HOE~.ttes have such laws). A n~mber of states, including 
Arzona, California, Colorad~Minnesot~~gi~nd Washington, have been 
examining affiiated business arrangements between title insurers and captive re-insurers 
controlled by homebuilders. .- A rl MiSA FP-ulJ .

Finally, numerous states are moving aggressively to implement new regulations. According to 
an analysis by Bloomberg (7/10/07), lawmakers in 30 states are considering bils to protect 
borrowers from deceptíve-lending practices and foreclosure. 

B. An apparent culture of non-compliance has exposed homebuilders and mortgage
 
originators to increased litigation targeting ilegal and unethical business practices.
 

The New York Law Journal reported on August 16 that some law firms-including Pilsbur
 

.Winthrop,"'attetsonBelknap,Greenberg Traurig and 

Paul, Hastings-have recently 
 formedspecial practice teams in preparation for an expected surge in real estate- and mortgage-related
 

litigation. We believe homebuilders with captive or affiliated mortgage units, such as n.R.
 
Horton, are especially vulnerable since these units create a conflict of interest that requires
 
effective compliance procedures and attentive board oversight. Failure to effectively manage
 
this conflct is at the heart of the ilegal business practices that, according to recently fied
 
litigation, allegedly took place at such homebuilders as Beazer and Ryland Group.
 

As Business Week (8/13/07) details, "Even as the housing supply began to exceed demand last 
year, builders kept sales brisk by pushing adjustable-rate, interest-only, and other risky loans. In 
some cases they attracted clientele who couldn't afford conventional mortgages. In others, 
builders allegedly violated federal lending standards to get customers to sign on the dotted line." 
It appears that shareholders, homebuyers, mortgage investors and warehouse lenders are among 
those already suing homebuilders and mortgage originators to recoup losses. For example: 

· According to the New York Law Journal, individual borrowers are filing actions against 
brokers and loan originators under the TILA, HOEP A, RESP A, and state anti-predatory 
lending statutes. D.R. Horton itself 
 has already been sued at least three separate times
this year for RESP A and similar violations. 

· In the wake ofBeazer's disclosure of criminal inquiries, shareholders filed a securties 
fraud class action lawsuit against the company. The company also faces at least two a 
putative homeowner class action lawsuits, one of which alleges executive officer and 
director breaches of 
 fiduciary duty related to the company's mortgage business. 
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Michael R. Buchanan 
September 5, 2007 
Page 4 of5 

· The Ryland Group faces a class-action lawsuit filed in June 2007 in federal court 
charging that the home builder required buyers to either use Ryland Mortgage Co. or pay 
several thousand dollars more for their homes. 

· According to the New York Law Journal, warehouse lenders, who finance mortgage 
originators until a mortgage is sold to a permanent investor, have fied state breach of 
contract claims against the originators - at least 25 in New York alone - alleging that 
they failed to uphold their promise to repurchase early payment default loans. 

C. n.R. Horton's exposure to substantial 
 legal and regulatory risk requires dedicated 
board capacity and focus. 

Curently, responsibility for board oversight ofD.R. Horton's legal and regulatory compliance 
falls to the Audit Committee, which is also responsible for the integrty of the company's 
financial statements. Nor does the company appear to have a dedicated Chief Compliance 
Officer; according to the company's Corporate Code 

of Business Conduct and Ethics, Paula 
Hunter-Perkins, Vice President of 
 Human Resources, manages the compliance program. 

This strcture is simply inadequate to address the legal and regulatory environment the company 
now faces. In light of these risks, a dedicated Compliance Committee of independent directors is 
warranted. The purpose of 
 the Compliance Committee would be to oversee the company's 
compliance with applicable legal and regulatory requirements (excluding securities laws and 
regulations, which would remain the responsibility of 
 the Audit Committee). As an immediate 
first step, we 
 ask that the Compliance Committee: 

· Retain independent counsel and initiate a comprehensive review of 
 the company's legal
and regulatory compliance status, placing particular emphasis on business practices 
involving its mortgage business and other affliated business arrangements. 

· Name a dedicated Chief Compliance Officer, who shall report directly to the Committee, 
to work with the independent counsel and, based on the Committee's findings and 
recommendations, develop and implement a compliance program under the Committee's 
ongoing oversight. 

· Work with the Audit Committee to develop enhanced financial disclosures relating to 
mortgage and other affiliated business arrangements to enable investors to evaluate the 
resulting legal and regulatory risk. 

· Issue a report to shareholders with the Committee's findings and recommendations, and
 

describing its compliance program. 

Going forward, we believe the board, informed by its comprehensive review, is in the best 
position to define the Compliance Committee's strctue, duties and responsibilities. At a 
minimum, however, the Committee should: 

· Consist of at least three directors, all of whom are independent. 

· Meet at least four times per year, or more frequently as it deems necessary. 
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Review management's implementation ofD.R. Horton's compliance program. 

Review with management, including the General Counsel and Chief Compliance Officer, 
the Company's relations with regulators or governmental agencies, and any significant 
legal, compliance or regulatory matters that have arisen. 

Inform the Audit Committee promptly of any matters that come to its attention that could 
affect the Audit Committee's responsibilities, including issues of financial disclosure. 

Retain independent legal, accounting, and other advisors as appropriate to assist the 
Committee in the discharge of its duties. 

Conduct investigations into matters relating to the company's legal and regulatory 
compliance as necessary. 

· Issue a report to shareholders in the company's annual proxy statement, summarizing the 
Committee's meetings, risks identified and actions ta,ken over the previous year. 

We note that the above are generally consistent with the duties and responsibilities of dedicated 
compliance committees of other companies that face significant regulatory and litigation risk. In 
addition to Fannie Mae, for example, these include many health care companies (e.g. Express 
Scripts, HealthSouth and Sun Healthcare), insurance companies (e.g. AIG, AON, MetLife and 
Unum Group) and pharmaceutical companies (e.g. Medicis, Mylan and Watson 
Pharmaceuticals ). 

D. Summary 

D.R. Horton is at a critical 
 junctue. The collapse of 
 the housing and mortgage markets has not
only decimated its earnings and share price, it has also exposed the company and its shareholders 
to considerable legal, regulatory and reputation risk. 

It is essential that the D.R. Horton Board take proactive steps to mitigate these risks and protect 
the long-term interests of the corporation and its shareholders, most importantly by establishing a 
dedicated Compliance Committee 
 to implement and oversee a robust program to detect and 
prevent material compliance failures. 

Thank you for your consideration. We look forward to your prompt response. 

Sincereiy,~. .....~.,..,
 

..d.....................',...;.....i............
 

.'. . ..'.'.. ."... ..-' 

Wiliam Patterson 
Executive Director 

cc: Board of Directors 
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VIAE-MAlL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Re: D.R. Horton, Inc.
Stockholder Proposal ofPatrick Missud
Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is to inform you that D.R. Horton, Inc. (the "Company"), intends to omit from
its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (collectively,
the "20 II Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support
thereof received from Patrick Missud ("Mr. Missud" or the "Proponent").

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have:

• filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") no
later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company intends to file its definitive
20 II Proxy Materials with the Commission; and

• concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 140 (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 140") provide that
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance
(the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent that if the
Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with
respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to the
undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 140.

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal, as revised by the Proponent, requests that the Company "audit its
subsidiary DHI Mortgage for compliance with all federal and state laws, and confirm for the
record that DHI Mortgage conforms to the requirements contained within [the Company's] own
corporate governance documents."

301 Commerce St.· Suite 500· FortWorth,Texas 76102
(817) 390·8200' FAX (817) 390·1709

www.drhorton.com
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By way of background, the Proponent initially submitted the Proposal to the Company 
for consideration at the Company's 2011 Annual Meeting of Stockholders via e-mail in a letter 
dated June 12,2010. See Exhibit A. The Company sent via FedEx a letter on June 24,2010, and 
via e-mail a confirmatory letter on June 25, 2010, notifying the Proponent of the requirements of 
Rule 14a-8 and how to cure the procedural deficiency (see Exhibit B). The letter was received 
by the Proponent on June 25,2010 (see Exhibit C). The Proponent responded to the deficiency 
notice via e-mail on June 25, 2010. See Exhibit D. On July 26,2010, the Proponent submitted a 
revised Proposal to the Company. See Exhibit E. 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
excluded from the 20 II Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because the Proposal 
relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance against the Company. As we explain 
below, the Proponent has a long-standing personal grievance against the Company stemming 
from his experience purchasing a home from the Company. The Proponent has pursued his 
personal grievance against the Company for the past six years through, among other things, state 
and federal lawsuits, a letter-writing and e-mail campaign, mass mailings and websites with 
names such as www.drhortonhomesstink.info and www.drhortonsucks.info. 

Beginning in 2008, the Proponent added the tactic of submitting stockholder proposals to 
his campaign, submitting for the Company's 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders a proposal 
similar to the present Proposal, and for the Company's 2010 Annual Meeting of Stockholders a 
proposal nearly identical to the present Proposal. The Company requested and was granted no
action relief with respect to both proposals under Rule 14a-8(f) because the Proponent failed to 
timely provide the requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in response to the Company's 
proper request for that information. See D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Nov. 16,2009); D.R. Horton, 
Inc. (avail. Nov. 21, 2008). 

The Company likewise requests no-action relief with respect to the Proponent's current 
Proposal, which is properly excludable from the Company's 20 II Proxy Materials under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because it relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance against the 
Company. In addition, because it has become clear that the Proponent intends to continue to 
submit similar proposals in furtherance of his personal grievance-the Proponent candidly states 
in his cover letter accompanying the Proposal that "My intent is to be a lifelong OBI shareholder 
and hold the requisite number of shares to entitle me to submit proposals ... indefinitely ...."
the Company further requests that the Staff state that such no-action relief shall apply to any 
future submissions to the Company of the same or a similar proposal by the Proponent. 

Alternatively, if the Staff does not concur in our view that the Proposal is excludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), we respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal 
may be excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(l) 
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because the Proponent failed to provide the requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in 
response to the Company's proper request for that information. 

ANALYSIS 

I.	 	 The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule I4a-8(i)(4) Because The Proposal 
Relates To The Redress Of A Personal Claim Or Grievance Against The Company. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(4) permits the exclusion of stockholder proposals that are (i) related to the 
redress of a personal claim or grievance against a company or any other person, or (ii) designed 
to result in a benefit to a proponent or to further a personal interest of a proponent, which other 
stockholders at large do not share. The Commission has stated that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is designed 
to "insure that the security holder proposal process [is] not abused by proponents attempting to 
achieve personal ends that are not necessarily in the common interest of the issuer's shareholders 
generally." Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). Moreover, the Commission has 
noted, "[t]he cost and time involved in dealing with" a stockholder proposal involving a personal 
grievance or furthering a personal interest not shared by other stockholders is "a disservice to the 
interests of the issuer and its security holders at large." Exchange Act Release No. 19135 
(Oct. 14, 1982). 

As explained below, the Proponent has abused the stockholder proposal process by 
submitting a stockholder proposal designed to pursue the Proponent's own personal grievance. 
Thus, we believe that the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) as it represents the latest 
in a series of actions that the Proponent has taken in his years-long crusade against the Company. 

A.	 	 Background 

Mr. Missud has waged an extensive campaign against the Company and certain of its 
officers, subsidiaries and agents for the past six years. Mr. Missud's grievance dates back to 
November 2003, when Mr. Missud and his wife (Julie Missud) entered into a written agreement 
with the Company to purchase a new home in Nevada and elected to apply for home financing 
with the Company's mortgage subsidiary, DHI Mortgage Company Ltd. ("DHI Mortgage"). In 
February 2004, prior to the closing of the home purchase, the Company notified the Missuds that 
they had not completed lender requirements necessary in order to receive full loan approval by 
DHI Mottgage. The Missuds risked forfeiting their earnest money and deposit ifloan approval 
was not obtained in a timely manner, which is a customary condition in home purchase contracts. 
The Missuds thereafter advised the Company and DHI Mortgage that they would finance the 
home purchase through an outside lender. The Missuds did not forfeit any of their earnest 
money or deposit. In March 2004, the Missuds closed escrow on the home with their outside 
lender instead of DHI Mortgage. 

Mr. Missud then launched his campaign against the Company, apparently because he 
believed the Company intentionally sought to harm and defraud him in the home buying and 
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loan application process since DHI Mortgage asked him to provide lender-required information 
prior to completing his DHI Mortgage loan application. Among other things, Mr. Missud's 
ongoing campaign includes: 

•	 	 Mr. Missud has stated in communications to the Company, its counsel and others 
(including government officials and media outlets) that he intends to harm the 
Company and its reputation because of the Company's alleged attempts to defraud 
him. A few examples include: 

o	 	 In an e-mail to the Company's outside legal counsel,Mr. Missud stated that as a 
result of the alleged fraud: "I will eviscerate their company [referring to the 
Company], deplete their vast bank accounts, destroy their reputations and 
hopefully cause as much psychological and physiological damage to them as they 
have to thousands of better Americans." See Exhibit F. 

o	 	 In another letter to the Company's outside legal counsel relating to the alleged 
fraud, Mr. Missud wrote: "In our fOimer matters you and all your Sesame Street 
friends made things very difficult and expensive for me in court. In response, my 
solution was to make my puny personal grievance 10,000 times more expensive 
for Elmo and Grover (Horton and Tomnitz)." Mr. Missud continued in the same 
letter: "As before, my reaction is to make things horrendously expensive for the 
brothers from Deliverance™ outside of court. It is now again time to sponsor as 
many class actions regarding construction defects, misrepresentations and fraud as 
possible ...." See Exhibit G. (Messrs. Horton and Tomnitz are the Company's 
Chairman of the Board and Vice Chairman, President and Chief Executive 
Officer, respectively.) 

o	 	 In a letter from Mr. Missud dated August 8, 2009 and posted publicly to Mr. 
Missud's website http://drhortonsjudges.info,Mr. Missud claimed that the 
Company and its mortgage company, along with various state and federal judges 
and officials and attorneys are conspiring to commit RICO violations relating to 
the alleged fraud. In this letter, Mr. Missud stated that: "My intent is to ruin the 
reputations of the named individuals and corporations and to expose the various 
governmental entities responsible for DHI's predatory lending ...." See 
Exhibit H. 

o	 	 In a September 22, 2008 letter sent to various government officials, media outlets 
and others, Mr. Missud stated with respect to the alleged fraud: "Unless things 
are 'made right,' I will cause this [referring to the Company's alleged fraudulent 
activities] to become a national scandal eclipsing Enron, MCI, Tyco, Ameriquest, 
Countrywide, Bear Stearns, Indymac, Lehman Bros, Merrill Lynch, Wachovia, 
WaMu, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac ($25B), AIG ($85B), ... Goldman 
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Sachs/Morgan Stanley rescue ... Mortgage Securities Bailout ... +$700B ...." 
See Exhibit 1. 

o	 	 In a letter to the office of the Chief Trial Counsel/Intake of the State Bar of 
California dated September 21,2009, Mr. Missud expressed his frustration that 
the State Bar of California was not reacting to his satisfaction to his claims against 
the Company and its attorneys and various judges and officials involved in 
matters regarding his allegations. In this letter, Mr. Missud stated: "In 2008, I 
appealed to class action litigators to do what I and apparently everyone else could 
not do, namely touch the untouchable Donald Horton and his Third Reich." He 
later stated in the same letter: "Now in 2009, I have run out of appeals and 
patience but have rather gone straight to the media to expose the official judicial 
corruption. Instead of only crying wolf way back in 2004, I should have been 
screaming holocaust." See Exhibit 1. 

o	 	 In a recent e-mail addressed to "State and Federal Agents" dated August 9, 2010 
and sent to various government officials and attorneys, Mr. Missud continued to 
express his personal belief that the Company, state and federal judges and 
government officials are corrupt because they took actions he did not like 
regarding his allegations. In the e-mail, Mr. Missud stated: "Since its obvious 
that the criminal directors at DHI are to walk because of their political 
connections, I am now filing my papers first with the media. We are up to several 
corrupted commissioners in two states, several corrupted judiciaries in perhaps 
three states, several corrupted council people from at least 6 states, clear 
violations of both state and federal laws in 27 states, and vcry clear retaliation 
against a federal whistle blower from California. Americans will be protected 
fl'om Donalds Horton and Tomnitz despite Nevada's best efforts at concealment 
and suppression." See Exhibit K. 

•	 	 Mr. Missud has filed a number of lawsuits against the Company with various state 
and federal courts and made numerous other complaints with state and federal 
agencies and officials. Some of these lawsuits and claims are discussed on the 
following pages. 

Mr. Missud has tiled numerous separate lawsuits against the Company, its subsidiaries 
and various Company officers and personnel related to his personal grievance against the 
Company. Although Mr. Missud is an attorney, he has demonstrated little regard for legal 
process and procedure in pursuing his personal claims and grievances against the Company, as 
demonstrated by the following recent court findings: 

•	 	 In PatrickA. Missud, et al. v. D.R. Horton, Inc., et al., Case No. 07A551662, filed on 
November 13,2007 in the District Court of Nevada, County of Clark, alleging the 
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Company defrauded Mr. Missud and his wife, the court ruled on July 20, 2010 that 
Mr. Missud was in contempt of court and that he was in violation of a stipulated 
protective order. See Exhibit 1. In making its ruling the court made the following 
findings offact and conclusions of law: 

o	 	 "Patrick Missud admitted to sending threatening communications to witnesses 
and counsel in connection with this litigation." 

o	 	 "There are varying degrees of willfulness of the Plaintiffs [Mr. Missud and his 
wife, Julie Missud] ranging from knowing, willful and intentional conduct with an 
intent to prevent the Defendants' [D.R. Horton, Inc., et al.] being able to indentify 
the true facts and interview witnesses and more simple intimidation. However, 
the multiple incidents of threats arc so pervasive as to exacerbate the prejudice 
rather than if each instant were treated as an isolated incident." 

o	 	 "There is a public policy to prevent further abuses and deter litigants from 
threatening witnesses in an attempt to advance their claims." 

o	 	 "There is clear and convincing evidence that Plaintiff Patrick Missud is 
knowingly and intentionally in violation of this Stipulated Protective Order and 
that he is knowingly and intentionally in contempt of Court." 

o	 	 "As a result of the discovery abuse and the contempt, the Plaintiffs' Amended 
Complaint is stricken." 

In addition to the knowing and willful contempt of court and discovery abuses by Mr. 
Missud in the above matter, Mr. Missud has admitted to violations of various California Rules of 
Professional Conduct in litigation matters involving himself and the Company. In a letter to the 
Office of the Chief Trial Counsel/Intake of the State Bar of California dated August 26,2009, 
Mr. Missud demanded the State Bar of California investigate his own actions. See Exhibit M. In 
summary, Mr. Missud claimed he has committed the following violations in connection with two 
of his lawsuits against the Company: 

•	 	 Practiced discriminatory conduct in his law practice; 

•	 	 Advised clients to violate the law; 

•	 	 Threatened administrative charges to gain advantage in his civil dispute; 

•	 	 Publicly made extra-judicial statcments that he knew would have a substantial 
likelihood of materially prejudicing an adjudicative proceeding; and 
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• Directly and extra-judicially contacted federal judges without consent of any of the
parties in the relevant cases.

[n addition, in reference to his claims against the Company, Mr. Missud stated: "After having
donated over $100,000 and nearly three years of time pursuing consumer redress, [ have now
turned to leveraging corporations with threats of administrative discipline and widespread
internet broadcasting to gain an advantage specifically for myself and generally for others." See
Exhibit M.

The Company believes the court's findings above and Mr. Missud's admissions in his
letter to the State Bar of California further demonstrate that Mr. Missud will take highly unusual
and egregious actions in pursuing his personal grievances against the Company. His actions of
making pervasive threats against the Company, certain employees of the Company and the
Company's counsel demonstrate that the litigation is personal to him, as is the Proposal, because
both the litigation claims and the Proposal involve the Company and its mortgage company, and
all of his claims and the Proposal derive from the same instance-his home purchase from the
Company in 2004. We believe, based on the actions taken by Mr. Missud, that he is using the
stockholder proposal process as another means to seek redress of his personal claims and
gnevances.

[n addition to the Nevada case discussed above (which is also included in the list below),
Mr. Missud has filed or participated in numerous state and federal lawsuits and court filings
against the Company, its subsidiaries and various Company officers and personnel related to his
personal claims and grievances against the Company. These lawsuits are described below. Each
of the lawsuits described below (copies of which are available upon request) was filed by Mr.
Missud either in his own name I or in the names of he and his wife, with Mr. Missud representing
himself or himself and his wife. Each of the suits described below was dismissed by the courts:

• Patrice A. Missud v. DR Horton, et aI., Case No. 05-444247, filed on
August 22, 2005 in the Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County
of San Francisco alleging infliction of emotional distress as a result ofDH[
Mortgage's request to the Missuds to provide lender-required information in
connection with their loan application, which Mr. Missud claimed had manifested in
severe abdominal pain and the passing of kidney stones, and including DH[ MOltgage
and certain DHI Mortgage agents as co-defendants;

While some the lawsuits described are captioned in the name of"Patrice A. Missud,"
documents posted by Mr. Missud on his websites (cited below) indicate that "Patrick
Missud" and "Patrice A. Missud" are the same person. See Exhibit Nand Exhibit O.
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•	 	 Patrice A, Missud v, DR Horton, et af., Case No. CGC 05-447499, filed on December 
9,2005 in the Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County of San 
Francisco alleging the same claims as his first lawsuit and including DHI Mortgage 
and certain DHI Mortgage agents as co-defendants; 

•	 	 Patrice A, Missud, et ai, v, D,R, Horton. Inc" et af., Case No. CGC 06-457207, filed 
on October 23,2006 in the Superior Couti of the State of California in and for the 
County of San Francisco alleging the defendants defrauded Mr. Missud and his wife 
by engaging in a scheme to illegally condition the sale of the home on the use of the 
Company's affiliated lender and including DHI Mortgage, the Company's Chainnan 
of the Board and Vice Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, and celiain 
DHI MOligage agents as co-defendants; 

•	 	 Patrice A, Missud, et af. v, D.R. Horton, Inc" et ai" Case No. C07-2625 JL, filed on 
May 17,2007 in the United States District Court for the Northern Division District of 
California alleging many of the same claims set forth in Mr. Missud's earlier suits as 
well as additional claims relating to supposed retaliation against him by the Company 
and including DHI MOligage, the Company's Chairman of the Board and Vice 
Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, and celiain DHI Mortgage agents 
as co-defendants; 

•	 	 Patrick A, Missud, et af. v, DR Horton, Inc" et af., Case No. 07A551662, filed on 
November 13,2007 in the District Court of Nevada, County of Clark, alleging the 
defendants defrauded Mr. Missud and his wife by engaging in a scheme to illegally 
condition the sale of the home on the use of the Company's affiliated lender and 
including DHI Mortgage and celiain DHI Mortgage agents as co-defendants; and 

•	 	 Patrice A, Missud, et ai, v, D,R, Horton, Inc" et ai" Case No. CIO-0235 SI, filed on 
January 19,2010 in the United States District Court for the Northern Division District 
of California alleging many of the same claims set forth in Mr. Missud's earlier suits 
as well as additional claims relating to supposed retaliation against him by the 
Company and including DHI Mortgage, the Company's Chairman of the Board and 
Vice Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer, certain DHI Mortgage agents, 
Yahoo, Inc., the Governor of the State of Texas, the Texas Attorney General, and two 
federal judges and a federal magistrate as co-defendants. In this complaint Mr. 
Missud alleges that the defendants are in a RICO conspiracy against him and that 
Yahoo, Inc, de-listed his websites, 

Mr. Missud has also engaged in an extensive letter-writing and e-mail campaign against 
the Company because of the alleged harm he experienced following DHI Mortgage's request to 
the Missuds to provide lender-required information in connection with their loan application. To 
date, Mr. Missud has written in excess of 150 letters and e-mails to the Company, certain of its 
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employees and/or its legal counsel. Mr. Missud also has sent mass mailings to homeowners 
living in communities developed and built by the Company (or its affiliates and/or subsidiaries) 
regarding alleged wrongdoing by the Company and various related individuals. These mass 
mailings have solicited individuals to retain Mr. Missud to bring lawsuits against the Company 
and its affiliates. 

In addition to his lawsuits and his letter-writing/e-mail campaign.Mr. Missud has created 
several websites denigrating the Company and the judges who heard some of the lawsuits he has 
filed, including www.drhortonsjudges.info, www.drhortonfraud.com, www.drhortonsucks.info 
and www.drhortonhomesstink.info. See Exhibit O. The content on these websites further 
illustrates Mr. Missud's elaborate and ongoing campaign against the Company related to the 
alleged harm he experienced following OBI Mortgage's request to the Missuds to provide 
lender-required information in connection with their loan application. 

B. Discussion 

The Staff consistently has concurred that a stockholder proposal may be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) as involving the redress of a personal claim or grievance when the 
proposal is used as an alternative forum to press claims that a proponent has asserted in litigation 
against a company. A closely analogous situation was prcscntcd in General Electric Co, (avail. 
Feb. 2, 2005). There, the proponent (a former employee of NBC) filed a complaint with the 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission ("EEOC") and a lawsuit in federal court allcging 
sexual harassmcnt and discrimination on the basis of racc and sex. Thc EEOC matter was 
concluded in thc company's favor, and the lawsuit was dismissed. The proponcnt thcn submitted 
a stockholder proposal to Gcncral Electric asking the company's CEO to "reconcilc the 
dichotomy betwccn the diametrically opposed positions represented by his acquiesccnce in 
allegations of criminal conduct, and thc personal certification requirements of Sarbancs-Oxley." 
In addition, the proponent and her attorncy scnt a number of lctters to the company and madc 
statements at the company's annual meetings referencing the litigation. The proponcnt also 
operated a website on which she discussed her claims against the company. The Staff concurrcd 
that thc proposal could be excluded from the company's proxy statement because it related to the 
redress of a personal claim or gricvancc or was designed to rcsult in a bcnefit to the proponent or 
fluther a personal interest, which was not sharcd with thc company's other stockholdcrs at large. 
See General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 12,2007) (same); General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 9,2006) 
(same); see also ConocoPhillips (avail. Mar. 7,2008, recon, denied Mar. 25, 2008) (proposal 
that the board establish a committec to oversee an invcstigation of company involvemcnt with 
state sponsors of terrorism was excludable as a personal grievance whcn brought by a 
stockholdcr who had unsuccessfully sued the company rclating to a plane crash that killed his 
wife, an cmployee of the company, whilc on a busincss trip to thc Middlc East); Schlumberger 
Ltd. (avail. Aug. 27, 1999) (proposal that the company form "an impartial fact-finding 
committee" relating to thc company's corporate merger and establish a "Statcment of Fair 
Business Principles" was excludable as a personal grievance when brought by a stockholder who 
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had unsuccessfully sued the company to recover a finder's fee that he alleged was due in 
connection with the merger); Station Casinos, Inc. (avail. Oct. 15, 1997) (proposal to maintain 
liability insurance excludable as a personal grievance when brought by the attorney of a guest at 
the company's casino who filed suit against the company to recover damages from an alleged 
theft that occurrcd at the casino); International Business Machines (avail. Jan. 31, 1995) 
(proposal to institute an arbitration mechanism to settle customer complaints excludable when 
brought by a customer who had an ongoing complaint against the company in connection with 
the purchase of a software product). 

We believe that it is clear that the Proposal and supporting statement on its face relates to 
the redress of a personal claim against the Company. We also believe that, given the 
Proponent's history with the Company related to his lawsuits, the Proposal would be excludable 
as relating to redress of a personal claim or grievance even if the Proposal on its face involved a 
matter of general interest to all stockholders. Release No. 34-19135 (avail. Oct. 14, 1982) 
(stating that proposals phrased in broad terms that "might relate to matters which may be of 
general interest to all security holders" may be omitted from a registrant's proxy materials "if it 
is clear from the facts ... that the proponent is using the proposal as a tactic designed to redress a 
personal grievance or further a personal interest"). For example, in The Dow Chemical Co. 
(avail. Mar. 5,2003), a proposal was properly excludcd where it requested that the board 
"establish a Review Committee to investigate the use and possible abuse of its carbon 
tetrachloride and carbon disulfide products as grain fumigants by grain workers" and issue a 
report on how to compensate those injured by the product. While the proposal on its face might 
have involved a matter of general interest, the Staff granted no-action relief because the 
proponent was pursuing a lawsuit against the company on the basis of an alleged injury 
purportedly tied to the grain fumigants. Similarly, in MGM Mirage (avail. Mar. 19,2001), a 
proposal that would require the company to adopt a written policy regarding political 
contributions and furnish a list of any of its political contributions was found to be excludable 
under Rule 14a-8(i)(4) when submitted by a proponent who had filed a number oflawsuits 
against the company based on its decisions to deny the proponent credit at the company's casino 
and, subsequently, to bar the proponent from the company's casinos. See also Medical 
Information Technology, Inc. (avail. Mar. 3, 2009) (proposal that the eompany comply with 
government regulations that require businesses to treat all stockholders the same was excludable 
as a personal grievance when brought by a former employee of the company who was involved 
with an ongoing lawsuit against the company regarding claims that the company had 
undervalued its stock); State Street Corp. (avail. Jan. 5,2007) (proposal that the company 
separate the positions of chairman of the board and CEO and provide for an independent 
chairman was excludable as a personal grievance when brought by a former employee after 
being ejected from the company's previous annual meeting for disruptive conduct); Sara Lee 
Corp. (avail. Aug. 10,2001) (permitting Sara Lee to omit a stoekholder proposal regarding a 
policy for pre-approval of certain types of payments where the proponent had a personal interest 
in a subsidiary which the company had sold and where the proponent participated in litigation 
related to the subsidiary and directly adverse to Sara Lee). 
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Here, the Proponent submitted a stockholder proposal regarding thc Company's allcged 
"fraudulcnt activities" relating to mortgage lending at DHI MOltgage where thc Proponent made 
such allegations in connection with the Proponent's personal litigation against the Company and 
throughout his ongoing campaign against the Company, its subsidiaries and various Company 
officers and personnel. See Exhibit A. As in the no-action letter precedent discussed above, it is 
clear from the facts that the Proponent is using this Proposal as a tactic to seek redress for his 
personal grievance against the Company, and thus the Proposal is excludable under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 

C. Request jor Future No-Action Relief 

We also ask that the Staff further state that such no-action relief shall apply to any future 
submissions to the Company of the same or a similar proposal by the Proponent, and that this 
letter be deemed to satisfy the Company's future obligations under Rule 14a-8 with respect to the 
same or similar proposals submitted by the Proponent. The Staff has permitted companies to 
apply no-action responses to any future submissions of a same or similar proposal by a 
proponent where a proponent has a long-standing history of confrontation with a company, and 
that history is indicative ofa personal claim or grievance within the meaning of Rule 14a-8(i)(4). 
See, e.g., Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (July 13,2001) ("SLB 14") ("In rare circumstances, we 
may grant forward-looking relief if a company satisfies its burden of demonstrating that the 
shareholder is abusing rule 14a-8 by continually submitting similar proposals that relate to a 
particular personal claim or grievance."); see also General Electric Co. (avail. Dec. 20,2007); 
General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 12,2007) (discussed above); Cabot Corporation (avail. 
Nov. 4, 1994); Texaco, Inc. (avail. Feb. 15, 1994); General Electric Co. (avail. Jan. 25, 1994). 

As noted above, the Proposal represents the third stockholder proposal that the Proponent 
has submitted to the Company and the latest in a series of actions that the Proponent has taken 
over the last six years to pursue his claims against the Company. See D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. 
Nov. 16,2009) (concurring in the exclusion of the Proponent's proposal under Rule 14a-8(f) 
where the proposal was nearly identical to the current Proposal); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. 
Nov. 21, 2008) (concurring in the exclusion of the Proponent's proposal under Rule 14a-8(f) 
where the proposal requested, among other things, that the Company adhere to all laws, codes 
and regulations and enforce Company policies regarding business conduct for employees, 
officers and directors). Thus, it is apparent that the Proponent continues to pursue his personal 
grievances with the Company. The Proposal involves a topic similar to those addressed in the 
proposals submitted by the Proponent for the Company's 2009 and 2010 Annual Meetings of 
Stockholders, for which the Company requested, and was granted, no-action relief under 
Rule 14a-8(f) because the Proponent failed to timely provide the requisite proof of continuous 
stock ownership in response to the Company's proper request for that information. See D.R. 
Horton, Inc. (avail. Nov. 16,2009); D.R. Horton, Inc. (avail. Nov. 21, 2008). Moreover, as also 
noted, the Proponent has made it clear that he intends to continue submitting stockholder 
proposals to the Company in the future in order to advance his position. Specifically, in the 
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Proponent's cover letter accompanying the Proposal, the Proponent stated: "My intent is to be a 
lifelong DHI shareholder and to hold the requisite number of shares to entitle me to submit 
proposals ... indefinitely ...." See Exhibit A. 

In light of the no-action letter precedent, the fact that the Proponent submitted similar 
proposals for the last two years and the apparent intention of Proponent to eontinue his attempts 
to use the Company's annual stockholders' meetings to advance his grievanee, the Company 
respectfully requests the eoneurrence of the Staff that it will not reeommend enforeement action 
if the Company relies on Rule 14a-8(i)(4) to exclude from all future proxy materials all future 
proposals of the Proponent that are identieal to or similar to the Proposal. 

II.	 	 Alternatively, The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b) And 
Rule 14a-8(t)(1) Because The Proponent Failed To Establish The Requisite 
Eligibility To Submit The Proposal. 

A.	 	 Background 

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company via e-mail in a letter dated 
June 12,2010. See Exhibit A. The Company reviewed its stock records, which did not indicate 
that the Proponent was the reeord owner of any shares of Company securities. In addition, the 
Proponent did not include with the Proposal any documentary evidence of his ownership of 
Company securities. 

Accordingly, the Company sought verification from the Proponent of his eligibility to 
submit the Proposal. Specifically, the Company sent via FedEx a letter on June 24, 2010, and 
via e-mail a confirmatory letter on June 25,2010, in each case within 14 calendar days of the 
Company's receipt of the Proposal, notifying the Proponent of the requirements of Rule 14a-8 
and how to cure the procedural deficiency (the "Deficiency Notice"). See Exhibit B. The 
Deficiency Notice informed the Proponent that the Company had "not received proof that [the 
Proponent] satisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership requirements as of the date that the Proposal was 
submitted to the Company." The Deficiency Notice stated that sufficient proof of ownership of 
Company shares must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days 
from the date the Deficiency Notice was received, and further stated: 

As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof may be in the form of: 

•	 	 a written statement from the "record" holder of [the Proponent's] shares 
(usually a broker or a bank) verifying that, as of the date the Proposal was 
submitted, [the Proponent] continuously held the requisite number of Company 
shares for at least one year; or 

•	 	 if [the Proponent] ha[s] filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, 
Form 3, Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated 
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forms, reflecting [his] ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as 
of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of 
the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change 
in [the] ownership level and a written statement that [the Proponent] 
continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for the one-year 
period. 

FedEx records confirm delivery of the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent at 9:40 a.m. on 
June 25, 2010. See Exhibit C. 

The Proponent responded to the Deficiency Notice via e-mail on June 25, 2010 (the 
"Proponent's Response"), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D. The Proponent's 
Response included a section of a May 20 I0 brokerage statement from Wells Fargo showing 
certain transactions in an unnamed account (the "Brokerage Statement"). 

B. Analysis 

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent 
failed to substantiate his eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b). Rule 14a-8(b)(1) 
provides, in patt, that "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, [a stockholder] must have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or I%, of the company's securities entitled to 
be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date [the stockholder] 
submit[s] the proposal." SLB 14 specifies that when the stockholder is not the registered holder, 
the stockholder "is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the 
company," which the stockholder may do by one of the two ways provided in Rule 14a-8(b)(2). 

Rule 14a-8(f) provides that a company may exclude a stockholder proposal if the 
proponent fails to provide evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8, including the beneficial 
ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b), where the company timely notifies the proponent of 
the problem and the proponent fails to correct the deficiency within the required time. Thc 
Company satisfied its obligation under Rule 14a-8 by transmitting to the Proponent in a timely 
manner the Deficiency Notice, which stated: 

•	 	 the ownership requirements of Rulc 14a-8(b); 

•	 	 that according to the Company's stock records, the Proponent was not the record 
owner of sufficient shares; 

•	 	 the type of statement or documentation necessary to demonstrate beneficial 
ownership under Rule 14a-8(b); 

•	 	 that any response had to be postmarked or transmitted elcctronically no later than 14 
calendar days from the date the Deficiency Notice was received; and 
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• that a copy of thc stockholder proposal rules set forth in Rule 14a-8 was enclosed. 

The Brokerage Statement included with the Proponent's Response fails to correct the 
proof of ownership deficiency identified in the Deficiency Notice. Specifically, as discussed in 
detail below, the Brokcrage Statement does not establish that the Proponent continuously held at 
least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the Company's securities entitlcd to be voted on the 
Proposal for at least one year as of the date the Proposal was submitted to the Company, as 
required by Rule 14a-8(b). 

On numerous occasions the Staff has permitted the exclusion of a stockholder proposal 
based on a proponent's failure to provide satisfactory evidence of eligibility under Rule 14a-8(b) 
and Rule 14a-8(f)(l). See Union Pacific Corp. (avail. Jan. 29, 2010) (concurring with the 
exclusion ofa stockholdcr proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f) and noting that "the 
proponent appears to have failed to supply, within 14 days of receipt of Union Pacific's request, 
documentary support sufficiently evidencing that he satisfied the minimum ownership 
requirement for the one-year period required by Rule 14a-8(b)"); Time Warner Inc. (avail. 
Feb. 19,2009); Alcoa Inc. (avail. Feb. 18,2009); Qwest Communications International, Inc. 
(avail. Feb. 28, 2008); Occidental Petroleum Corp. (avail. Nov. 21,2007); General Motors 
Corp. (avail. Apr. 5,2007); Yahoo, Inc. (avail. Mar. 29, 2007); CSK Auto Corp. (avail. 
Jan. 29, 2007); Motorola, Inc. (avail. Jan. 10,2005), Johnson & Johnson (avail. Jan. 3,2005); 
Agilent Technologies (avail. Nov. 19,2004); Intel Corp. (avail. Jan. 29, 2004); Moody's Corp. 
(avail. Mar. 7, 2002). Just as in these no-action letters, the Proponent has failed to provide 
sufficient evidence to establish his ownership of Company securities under Rule 14a-8(b). 

Specifically, the Proponent's Response fails to include a statement from the record holder 
that the Company shares were continuously held for at least one year preceding the Proponent's 
submission of the Proposal to the Company. The Staff previously has concurred on several 
occasions with the exclusion of stockholder proposals because of a record holder's failure to 
make this statement. See General Motors Corp. (avail. Apr. 3,2001) (noting that "while it 
appears that the proponent did provide some indication that he owned shares, it appears that he 
has not provided a statement from the record holder evidencing documentary support of 
continuous beneficial ownership of $2,000 or I% in market value of voting securities, for at least 
one year prior to the submission of the proposal"); see also International Business Machines 
Corp. (avail. Feb. 18,2003); Exxon Mobil COI1J. (avail. Oct. 9, 2002); USEC Inc. (avail. 
Jul. 19, 2002). Accordingly, just as in these no-action letters, the Brokerage Statement is 
insufficient as evidence that the Proponent has met the minimum ownership requirements of 
Rule 14a-8(b) because it fails to include a statement from the record holder that the Proponent 
continuously held the requisite number of Company securities for one year as of June 12,2010, 
the date the Proposal was submitted to the Company. 

Moreover, the Proponent's submission of account information for an unidentified 
stockholder does not satisfy his burden of proving his eligibility to submit the Proposal based on 
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his continuous ownership for at least one year of the requisite amount of Company securities as 
required by Rule 14a-8(b). Even if the Brokerage Statement included documentation that 
identified the Proponent as the holder of the account, the Brokerage Statement would be 
insufficient because it shows only that the account held Company securities as of a fixed date, 
which does not demonstrate the Proponent's continuous ownership of Company securities. 
SLB 14 clarifies that a stockholder's "monthly, quarterly or other periodic investment statements 
[do not] demonstrate sufficiently continuous ownership of the securities." Rather, "[a 
stockholder] must submit an affirmative written statement from the record holder of his or her 
securities that specifically verifies that the [stockholder] owned the securities continuously for a 
period of one year as of the time of submitting the proposal." The Staff consistently has 
permitted the exclusion of a proposal based on the insufficiency of fixed-dated account records 
in proving that a proponent has met the ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b). See 
IDA CORP, Inc. (avail. Mar. 5, 2008) (concurring with the exclusion of a stockholder proposal 
and noting that despite the proponents' submission of monthly account statemcnts, the 
proponents had "failed to supply ... documentary support sufficiently evidencing that they 
satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period required by 
rule 14a-8(b)"); see also General Electric Co. (avail. Dec. 19,2008); General Motors Corp. 
(avail. Apr. 5,2007); EDAC Technologies Corp. (avail. Mar. 28, 2007); Sempra Enerb'Y (avail. 
Dec. 23, 2004); Duke Realty Corp. (SEIU) (avail. Feb. 7, 2002). Just as in these no-action 
letters, the Brokerage Statement does not sufficiently demonstrate that the Proponent has met the 
continuous ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) as it shows only that the Proponent held 
Company securities as of a fixed date, May 31, 20 IO. 

Consistent with the precedent cited above, the Proposal is excludable because the 
Proponent has not demonstrated that he continuously owned the requisite number of Company 
shares for the one-year period prior to the date the Proposal was submitted to the Company, as 
required by Rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, the Company may exclude the Proposal under 
Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(l). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it 
will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 
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(fwe can be of any further assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
(817) 390-8200 ext. 8131, or Elizabeth A. Ising of Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP at 
(202) 955-8287. 

Sincerely, 

~flM aJ 5., rY1 ~().IV'~ 
Thomas B. Montano 

Enclosures 

cc:	 	 Patrick Missud 
Elizabeth A. Ising 



Exhibit A 



From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Saturday, June 12, 2010 1:03 PM 
To: tbmontano@drhorton.com; jodou@wshblaw.com; ppeterson@wshblaw.com; 
ncutter@wshblaw.com; itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov; Ising, Elizabeth 
Cc: dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov; greener@sec.gov; Melanie.Proctor@usdoj.gov 
Subject: All things DHI 

Good morning/afternoon all-

I am working only in the best interests of300 million Americans (minus DHI officers) 
now. I could care less about nationwide scandals and who they might offend or ensnare. 
I am a consumer who "refuses to take it any more:" 
http://www.sfexaminer.com/local/SFPD-bomb-squad-investigates-suspicious-package-in
Excelsior-95801614.html This was the straw that broke this camel's back. 

Tell Donald thanks for the briefcase, but I didn't want it. I hope he makes my next 
license plate. 

Cordially, 
Patrick 



Patrick Missud
Attorney at Law
91 San Juan Ave

San Francisco, CA, 94112
415-584-7251 Office
415-845-5540 Cell

missudpat@yahoo.com

June 12,2010

Att'n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc.
301 Commerce Street Suite 500
Fort Worth, TX, 76102
Certified #7009 0820 0000 0615 -3881

Mr. Montano,

This cover letter provides proof that I am a shareholder with sufficient share ownership
for the required timeframe per SEC regulations:

Rule 14a-8(b)(l)
Requisite number of shares- According to my Wells Fargo brokerage account, I

own over $2000 in DHI market value. The majority ofthe shares were purchased
December 2,2008. These shares must be held at least one year by the date I submit my
proposal. I have submitted my proposal as of this date, and qualify for publication under
14a-8(b)(l).

Rule 14a-8(b)(2)
My intent is to be a lifelong DHI shareholder and hold the requisite number of

shares to entitle me to submit proposals and protect shareholder interests indefinitely,
inclusive of the 2011 Shareholders' meeting date.

Federal agents and DHI Board
Know that my Proposal merely requests that the DHI Board guarantee that DHI

and its affiliates are neither participating in any ultra vires acts nor conducting business
outside of state and federal law. In light ofthe recent Beazer deferred prosecution and
the many other builders/affiliated lenders which have already been discovered illegally
originating mortgages, the Proposal is necessary to restore confidence in DHI, DHI
Mortgage and their shareho lders.

The Board's refusal to publicly commit to following state and federal laws will
likely speak louder than if they ratifY the Proposal on and for the record. There is already
a very well established record ofDHI Mortgage's criminal activities which are outlined
in the submitted Proposal. Media and Wall Street will also receive notice ofthese
documents and will be awaiting the SEC/DOJ/DHI response to either ratifYing or
ignoring this simple Proposal which merely asks that DHI, DHI Mortgage and its officers



not violate federal laws which everyday non millionaire individual Americans would
otherwise spend the rest of their lives in prison for.

Lastly, either the former federal Racketeering suit 10-cv-00235-S1 will be re-filed,
or Missud v. Nevada will be originally filed naming DHI as a co-conspirator to defraud
Navadans and America ofover $1.4 Billion prior to DHI's publication of its 10K. These
lawsuits will be significant enough to mention under the Annual Report's litigation
caption. A rough draft of the civil rights suit against Nevada is attached below.

Cordially,

lSI Patrick Missud

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
Encl.
Cc: Registered Clark County NY, #A551662

Southern District ofCalifornia, clo Judge Benitez, #-3898
Nevada Supreme Court, clo Harriet Cummings, #-3904



Patrick Missud
Attorney at Law
91 San Juan Ave

San Francisco, CA, 94112
415-584-7251 Office
415-845-5540 Cell

missudpat@yahoo.com

June 12, 2010

Att'n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc.
301 Commerce Street Suite 500
Fort Worth, TX, 76102

Re: Proposal for Action [Proposal]
Via: Registered Clark County A551662, e-mail: tbmontano@drhorton.com.

dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov, greener@sec.gov.

Attention DHI Board of Directors, Corporate Counsel, and Federal Agents,

As a DHI stockholder, under SEC Rule l4a-8, I submit the following facts and Proposal for
DHI's forthcoming 2011 shareholder meeting. Note that I have owned the sufficient number of
shares for over one year to submit and have this Proposal published in DHI's forthcoming Annual
Report. To not compel DHI to publish will make the Madoff debacle seem minor. This DHI
scandal has been 'gift wrapped and packaged' better than Stephen Markopoulos' expose of
Bernie Madoff.

PROPOSAL FOR ACTION

On July 1, 2009 the DOJ, HUD and SEC deferred prosecution against Beazer Homes which
admitted to several fraudulent mortgage origination and accounting practices, and agreed to
provide $50 million in restitution for consumers in and around North Carolina. Some of Beazer's
mortgage fraud included interest rate manipulation, inflating home base prices to cover
incentives, and lack of due diligence when completing stated income loans.

There is overwhelming evidence that DHI has also engaged in the same fraudulent activities as
Beazer, but on a larger nationwide scale. Under the Freedom of Information Act, over 205 pages
of consumer complaints are available from the FTC regarding DHI's fraudulent nationwide
mortgage origination in over 17 states. In Virginia's federal circuit, HUD submitted nearly 7700
administrative records showing that DHI and other builders violated RESPA laws [08-cv-0 1324].
In Georgia, the Yeatman class action alleges similar RESPA violations specific only to DHI, [07
cv-81]. At DHI Virginia's Rippon Landing development, the FBI discovered appraisal fraud to
boost home sale prices. The Southern California Wilson class action alleges antitrust tying of
DHI's mortgage services to home sales [08-cv-592]. Dozens of other private actions such as
Betsinger, Dodson and Moreno have been filed in state and federal courts from coast to coast
alleging similar DHI Mortgage fraud. Publicly posted web sites also corroborate these findings
with hundreds of consumer complaints dealing with DHI's fraudulent mortgage originations and
illegal tying ofDHI Mortgage's services to home sales. The "consumeraffairs" website is already
a top search result when merely searching for "0 R Horton." Dozens of other consumer
protections sites similarly and independently report the same fraudulent DHI mortgage
origination. The last J 0 Power new home builder origination study rated DHI Mortgage with



only 679 points out of 1000. The resulting ranking was just slightly better than Countrywide, one
ofDHI's "preferred lenders," and Ryland, two companies already found involved in rampant
nationwide predatory lending and mortgage fraud.

Compounding these findings is that as early as June 2007, Chairman Horton and CEO Tomnitz
each personally acknowledged receipt for summons and complaints, wherein their participation in
predatory lending was exhaustively detailed [07-cv-2625 and
http://www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.info/Demand_on_Board.html]. CEO Tomnitz still materially
misleads investors in claiming that DHI Mortgage "does an excellent job underwriting mortgages
and the related risk associated with it..." [End 2d Qtr 2009 Earnings Conference Call]. However
the reality is completely opposite. For example, all four ofDHI Mortgage's branch offices in
Arizona were found to be originating significantly defective loans which have already cost
taxpayers $2.5 million in losses. All 20 out of20 DHI Mortgage originated loans reviewed were
either in foreclosure or in serious financial distress to be bailed out by taxpayers:
httR://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reRorts/fiIes/igI091009.pdf and
http://www.1 iuna.org/Portals/0/docsfPressReleases/ReRort%20-%20Cruel%20HoRe.pdf

Resolved: That DHI audit its subsidiary DHI Mortgage for compliance with all federal and state
laws, and confirm that DHI Mortgage conforms to the requirements contained within DHI's own
corporate governance documents.

Cordially,

/S/ Patrick Missud

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
Enc!.



PATRICK MISSUD #219614
91 San Juan Ave.
San Francisco, CA, 94112
Attorney and Plaintiff

CIVIL RIGHTS FIRMS

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

DIVISION

UNLIMITED CIVIL JURISDICTION
CLASS ACTION

DEMAND FOR JURy TRIAL

PATRICK A. MISSUD,

vs.

STATE OF NEVADA; DOES 1-20.
Defendants.

I. INTRODUCTION

Case No.:
Dept.

COMPLAINT FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
VIOLATIONS: FIRST AMENDMENT
SPEECH; ARTICLE IV, PRIVILEGES
AND IMMUNITIES; STH AMENDMENT
DUE PROCESS; ARTICLE I HABEUS
CORPUS; 8TH AMENDMENT
EXCESSIVE BAIL; 14TH AMENDMENT
EQUAL PROTECTIONS;

Date:
Time:
Dept:
Judge:

This civil rights complaint will be filed ifon July 21,2010, Nevada's Clark County Court

finds Complainant Missud in "contempt of court" for warning Nevadans, and all of

America, ofD R Horton's [DHI] rampant, nationwide, TARP creating, predatory lending

and mortgage fraud. This illegal state action was forecasted because Missud has already



proven the state ofNevada in contempt ofConstitution on several grounds. This federal 

suit will also be concurrently forwarded to over two dozen syndicated media outlets, and 

electronically distributed to media from coast to coast. What happens in Vegas no longer 

stays in Vegas. 

TI. JURISDICTION AND INTRADISTRICT ASSIGNMENT 

Jurisdiction comes by way ofSection ]331 Federal Question, and the Constitutional 

violations have occurred in Nevada, and within the Ninth Circuit. 

TIl. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND AND ILLEGAL STATE ACTION 

VIOLATIVE OF THE CONSTITUTION 

On February 6,2010, the 'just' and 'neutral' Nevada Supreme Court asked that Nevada's 

Attorney General look into California Attorney Patrick Missud's request for judicial 

notice regarding DHI's fleecing ofNevada residents. Nevada's Criminal Division then 

processed the request and issued its own letter on February 25, 2010 requesting that the 

State Bar ofNevada find California's Missud in some sort of violation. On March 9, 

2010, The State Bar ofNevada did as directed, and issued its own threatened state action 

against California's Missud. On April 2],2010, the great state ofNevada's Clark County 

Court, together with the $8 Billion DHI Corporation, filed a "Stipulated Protective 

Order" to "seal" documents to keep DHI's criminal enterprise $ecret. The terms of the 

'agreement' were that Missud was to be muzzled and prevented from saying that 

thousands of Americans had already fallen victim to Donald Horton's greed. This 'order' 

was signed by Judge Gonzales who has signed 115 such' sealed' civil suits to keep 

details ofthose cases quiet: http://www.lvrLcom/news/1180204] .html Then on April 29, 

20] 0, the RICO operating DHI filed a "Motion for Sanctions," and "Request for a Court 

Ordered Issue of Contempt ofCourt." Therein, the $8 Billion D R Horton Corporation 

tried to bill and bankrupt Missud with their frivolous $135,650.04 motion and to have 

their partners, the $tate ofNevada and it$ court, trample the First Amendment along with 

the vast majority ofthe Constitution. Therein, the $8 Billion D R Horton Corporation 

also sought to have Missud illegally incarcerated to keep its criminal enterprise $ecret so 



that it and partners could drain additional federal TARP funds from American taxpayer$. 

Since 2003, the law in Nevada is that such filings/motions are considered SLAPP tactics 

which have a chilling effect on First Amendment truthful speech [D R Horton v. Safe 

Homes Nevada]. But the Clark County Court already knew that. In Horton's May 25, 

2010 Reply to Missud's Opposition, the company asked the court to "sanction Missud in 

a matter that will deter him and make it too expensive for him to continue his abusive 

litigation tactics." That's code for making Nevada's courts too expensive for California's 

Missud to redress his grievance. But the Clark County Court already know$ that too. On 

June 2, 2010, the Discovery Commissioner set the hearing date ofJuly 21, 2010 to: 

review Missud's overwhelming evidence ofDonald Horton's crimes; finally 

substantively determine whether taxpayers have been defrauded of over $1.4 billion; 

determine ifthe country's mortgage melt down is in large part due to CEO Tomnitz' 

illegal activities. 

IV. JUST A FEW FACTS 

No less than 1500 pages of facts are already registered in Federal RICO suit 10-cv

00235-SI in the Northern District ofCalifornia. They all amply support the below listed 

Constitutional Violations by the 'Great $ilver $tate' ofNevada. Only ten ofthe more 

notable exhibits include: 

1.	 	 205 pages of official FTC records reporting DHI's nationwide predatory lending 

[RICO 10-cv-235, Declaration I, Exhibits 1]; 

2.	 	 Over 500 consumer email recounts detailing DHI's nationwide predatory lending 

[RICO 10-cv-235, Declaration II, Exhibits 1-5]; 

3.	 	 Scores ofDHI's nationwide consumers filing class action or individual federal 

and state suits all claiming the same rampant predatory lending and extortion by 

DHI [RICO IO-cv-235, Declaration II, Exhibits 5]; 

4.	 A March 19,2010 HUD Audit Report #201 O-LA-l 009 finding that all 20 out of 

20 DHI originated loan samples either had deficiencies or significant deficiencies 

after the mortgage melt down 

http://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/files/igl 091 009.pdf For instance- selling 



a cash strapped second year college student a home and approving him because of 

his "potential for advancement." All 20 audited DHI originated loans have either 

been foreclosed on, or are at least in major financial distress. Within 10-cv-235, 

Declaration I, Exhibits 1; and Declaration II, Exhibits 1-5, at least 500 consumers 

have been similarly defrauded by DHI Mortgage. The damages are in the 

hundreds of millions ofdollars. Goldman Sachs was indicted last month for 

bundling those same loans which were described as 'shitty' and ultimately fail 

due to their predatory nature. Those funds then cause municipal bankruptcies 

world wide http://dockets.justia.com/docket/court-candce/case no

3:201Ocv00235/case id-223488/ That's called ongoing bank fraud; 

5.	 	 Notice to Nevada's Supreme Court that an additional 30 Nevadans have been 

defrauded just like in Betsinger, yet that high court will not con$ider this 

"evidence which is outside of the official record." Betsinger v. D R Horton 

#503121 wherein 4 D R Horton agents, DR Horton and DHI Mortgage are found 

civilly liable for deceptive trade and fraud when they switched terms and the 

interest rate on his loan at the last minute. That's called deceptive trade/predatory 

lending. [RICO 10-cv-235, Declaration II, Exhibits 6-8]; 

6.	 	 A federal judge in Southern California forcing five blatantly defrauded victimized 

DHI consumer-targets into $ecretive arbitration where that arbitrator's decision is 

final and almost never subject to review even ifthere is a 'mistake' in either law 

or fact [RICO 10-cv-235, Declaration I, Exhibits 13], and [Moncharsh v Heily, 

1992, 3 Cal 4th
, 1 at 11]. The five class action representatives declare that they 

had their interest rates hiked in the last minute and were threatened with deposit 

forfeiture ifthey didn't hand over the money 

http://www.bamlawca.com/CM/Custom/wilson%20-%20Complaint%20

%20filed.pdf; 

7.	 	 Several 2006 notifications to Nevada's Attorney General that their Deputy 

Commi$$ioner for Mortgage Lending, $u$an Eckhardt, was on Donald Horton's 

payroll, leading to her termination and then yet more ofthe exact same type 

ofpredatory lending after her 'replacement.' Eckhardt is the fith corrupted 

Nevada commissioners and most directly responsible for destroying Nevadan's 



property values: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Operation G-Sting Even after her 

'replacement' yet more evidence ofD R Horton's fraud, at the height of the real 

estate market, poured in. Petropoulos bought two homes, both ofwhich had their 

interests rates hiked at the last minute. An entire community in Henderson's 

Nevada Ranch was likewise eviscerated. Over half ofthose homes are now in 

foreclosure, but Nevada at least got it$ tran$fer taxe$ when tho$e time$ were 

good. [RICO 10-cv-235, Declaration I, Exhibits 5]; 

8.	 	 A $50 million deferred prosecution agreement reached by Beazer Homes and the 

DOJ on July 1,2009 for the exact type ofpredatory lending that DHI is even 

more nationally renowned for- DHI's financial wreckage has occurred in an 

additional 19 states http://charlotte.fbi.gov/dojpressrel/2009/ce070109.htm 

(which has been recently de-listed) and , as well as 

http://online.wsj.comlarticle/SBI24648101952382381.html and also in my hard 

copy archives; 

9.	 	 DHI even touts that it has an overwhelming percentage of 'captive mortgages' 

which illegally bundles its predatory mortgage $ervice$ with its home sales. 

Since 1945, that's called an Alcoa antitrust violation. [RICO 10-cv-235, 

Declaration I, Exhibits 2]; 

]O. DHI'$ purcha$e of$pecial Magi$trate Curti$ Coltrane'$ $ervice$, who judicially 

eliminated sacrosanct First Amendment speech in $outh Carolina just like Nevada 

has done in this very $imilar ca$e. [RICO] 0-cv-235, Declaration I, Exhibits 4]. 

V. LEGAL ANALYSIS 

1. VIOLATION OF FIRST AMENDMENT SPEECH 

The First Amendment prohibits the making of any law infringing on the freedom 
ofspeech, freedom ofthe press, interfering with the rights to peaceably 
assemble or petition for a government redress of grievances. 

In Beaufort County SC, Donald Horton bought $pecial Magi$trate Curti$ Coltrane. 

Coltrane twice ruled in favor ofDHI by claiming that the corporation's financial interests 

were more important than the consumers who were assembling to speak at traditional 



public forums to notify neighbors and prospective buyers that DHI homes were either 

defectively built or misrepresented as part of a golf course community. In Nevada, the 

court has violated its own decision in Safe Homes Nevada by allowing DHI to file a 

SLAPP motion to chill Missud's speech. http://www.lvrLcom/news/11802041.html 

Donald Horton has already bought the First Amendment's Freedom ofSpeech and 

Assembly in at least two states. 

2. U.S. CONSTITUTION ARTICLE IV, SECTION 2: PRIVILEGES AND 

IMMUNITIES 

"The Citizens of each State shall be entitled to all Privileges and Immunities of 
Citizens in the several States." 

This clause requires interstate protection of "privileges and immunities." The 
Supreme Court, has held that the clause means that a state may not discriminate 
against citizens ofother states in favor oOts own citizens. In Corfield v. 
Coryell, 6 F. Cas. 546 (C.C.E.D. Pa. 1823), the federal circuit court held that 
privileges and immunities in respect ofwhich discrimination is barred include 
protection by the Government: the enjoyment oflife and liberty ... the right ofa 
citizen ofone State to pass through. or to reside in any other State, for purposes 
oftrade, agriculture, professional pursuits, or otherwise; to claim the benefits of 
the writ ofhabeas corpus: to institute and maintain actions ofany kind in the 
courts ofthe State; to take, hold and dispose ofproperty, either real or personal; 
and an exemption from higher taxes or impositions than are paid by the other 
citizens ofthe State. 

Nevada has clearly favored its own criminal citizens Daniel Callihan, James Frasure, DHI 

Mortgage Ltd., Michael Mason, Annie Schankin, 0 R Horton Inc., Troy Collins, Jeff 

Ward, Deborah Martinez.... and a dozen others who have already been found civilly 

liable for fraud and/or identified in FTC records alleging fraud. [RICO 10-cv-00235-SI, 

Declaration II, Exhibits 1]. For example, Californians Song, Park, Yoon, Missud, Carter, 

Ollufson..... purchased DHI homes in the $ilver $tate where they were allowed to be 

fleeced by these same criminal Nevadans. Song, Yoon and Park all contracted to 

purchase from D R Horton which repeatedly called them into DHI Mortgage offices 

where their interest rates and loan terms were incrementally inflated such that their loans 

became unaffordable. Sounds like Betsinger. D R Horton then forfeited their deposits 

because they did not want to consummate extortive loans. Sounds like Betsinger. Even 



after 20 such examples were presented to Nevada's officials that the Nevada 'citizens' 

were practicing grand theft, bank fraud, predatory lending and extortion among other 

crimes, the state allowed DHI's RICO activities to thrive and financially rape additional 

Californians. The state ofNevada profited hand$omely with the extortive tran$fer and 

property taxe$, along with other fee$ generated by Donald Horton'$ home $ales. Then, 

to add insult to injury, when Missud came to Nevada to assert his legal rights to try and 

protect other Californians and Nevadans from additional State ofNevada/DHI fraud, the 

great $tate ofNevada arrested him and eliminated his right to maintain his court action to 

keep thing$ $ecret. Donald Horton has bought Privileges and Immunities. 

3. FIFTH AMENDMENT DUE PROCESS 

Due process is the principle that the government must respect all o{the legal 
rights that are owed to a person according to the law. Due process holds the 
government subservient to the law ofthe land, protecting individual persons 
from the state. 

Due process has also been frequently interpreted as limiting laws and legal 
proceedings, so judges instead of legislators may define and guarantee 
fundamental fairness. justice. and liberty. This interpretation has proven 
controversial, and is analogous to the concepts of natural justice and procedural 
justice used in various jurisdictions. It is also stated that the government shall 
not be unfair to the people. 

What can I say? The great $tate ofNevada has violated the highest laws ofthe land, 

$ided with the deepe$t pocket$, extorted it$ own con$umers, and thrown fairne$$ out the 

window. Money talk$ in $in City! Donald Horton has bought Due Process in La$ 

Vega$. 

4. U.S. CONSTITUTION ARTICLE IV, 14TH AMENDMENT: EQUAL 

PROTECTIONS 

Section 1. "All persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to 
the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and ofthe State wherein 
they reside. No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the 
privileges or immunities ofcitizens ofthe United States; nor shall any State 
deprive any person onife. liberty. or property, without due process onaw; nor 
deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection ofthe laws." 



This Amendment's Equal Protection Clause requires states to provide equal protection 

under the law to all people within their jurisdictions. Nevada can't even get this one 

right. Over 80 honest Nevadans have already been found who were egregiously 

defrauded, bankrupted and/or foreclosed on by some ofNevada's most prolific criminals. 

DR Horton Inc., its wholly owned subsidiary and RICO operating predatory lender DHI 

Mortgage Ltd., former Nevada Deputy Commissioner Susan Eckhardt, Ward, Martinez, 

Knobloch, Callihan, Mason, Schankin, Frasier, Collins.. ... are all free to fleece their 

honest Nevada neighbors for Donald Horton'$ good, and to fill Nevada'$ coffer$ with 

tran$fer and property taxe$. God Bless Donald Horton and the great $tate ofNevada. 

Let 'em roll. Donald Horton has bought Equal Protections. 

5. ARTICLE I: HABEUS CORPUS 

Habeus Corpus is a legal action, through which a person can seek relief from 
unlawful detention. The writ ofhabeas corpus protects persons from being 
harmed by the judicial system. Originally a feature ofEnglish law, the writ of 
habeas corpus has historically been an important legal instrument safeguarding 
individual freedom against arbitrary state action. 

What can be said? The great $tate ofNevada, through it$ court$, has arrested me for 

proving that it has con$pired with the 606th riche$t man on the planet to fleece it$ own 

con$tituant$. Nevadans are Donald Horton's golden goo$e and he has bought Habeus 

Corpus. 

6. EIGHTH AMENDMENT EXCESSIVE BAIL 

Generally defined, excessive bail means "an amount of bail ordered posted by an 
accused defendant which is much more than necessary or usual to assure he/she 
will make court appearances, particularly in relation to minor crimes." 

In researching Vegas' bail bond companies before being threatened with illegal arrest by 

the great state ofNevada, Missud discovered that individuals held in contempt of court 

either have "no bail, or ifthere is, it's outrageously high." Nevada'$ court wants to put 

Missud in jail and throwaway the key $0 that Don Horton can continue to fleece 

Nevadans and raid America's taxes, proceed$ of which are $hared with Nevada 



 ~.RECENTDEVELOPMENTS 

1. On May 27, 2010, the Nevada Supreme Court issued its advisory opinion in Betsinger 

v. DR Horton, Appeal #50510,126 Nev. Adv. Opn. No. 17. "Statutory offenses that 

sound in fraud are separate and distinct from common law fraud. Therefore, we conclude 

that deceptive trade practices, as defined under NRS Chapter 598, must only be proven 

by a preponderance of the evidence." 

VD. CONCLUSIONS: 

1. Nevada's Clark County Court might not $ide with Donald Horton in Missud 

#A551662; 

2. Southern California's District Court might not $ide with Donald Horton in Wilson 08

cv-592-RBB as predicted months ago in Missud v. DR Horton, 10-cv-235, Counts 4-6, 

and Declaration I, claim 13 http://avenue-s.us/DRHRlCO.pdf; 

3. Nevada might not continue to 'earn' tra$fer taxe$ from Donald Horton'$ ongoing 

extortive home sales as he i$ currently doing to Arizonans

http://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/files/igl 091 009.pdf; 

4. Federal 'judge' Benitez might not join judge$ Coltrane, Porteu$, 

http://washingtontimes.cominews/2009/deci19/impeachment-appears-imminent-for

federal-judge/ Benjamin http://www.reuters.com/article/idUSN0832244320090608 and 

Maynard in the Virgin Islands to share some laughs with good friend and 'contributor' 

Donald cash-in-your pocket Horton http://www.wvrecord.com/news/208928-supreme

court-says-it-cant-investigate-maynard-blankenship-friendship . 

5. Money still talk$, but not quite as loudly. 

VD. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

1.	 	 In restitution ofNevada's homeowners whose property values have been 

decimated by the great $tate ofNevada, $835,500,000.00 which is the amount that 

DR Horton'$ CEO, Donald Tomnitz wrote off in fiscal 2008 in tax look back 

provisions which were lobbied in Congre$$ by his agent Jester to get TARP and 

other fund$ from honest American taxpayers 



http://seekingalpha.com/article/1 09112-d-r-horton-inc-f4q08-qtr-end-09-30-08

earnings-call-transcript?source=bnet&page=2, 

Donald Tomnitz: "Well, actually the high production homebuilders 
council has been working very hard in terms oftrying to visit, have 
been visiting members ofCongress on what we think our plight is. 
And frankly I'd suggest that you call back and give Jester your 
number, we'd love to update you on what they are working on, 
because basically they're working on something that is very similar 
to the last time we had had a major downturn in terms of homebuyer 
credits, something that's more substantial than what they passed the 
first time which is $7,500 credit that you have to pay back. So 
frankly it is a good initiative. We believe strongly in it, we're 
supporting it, but something has to be done much more than what's 
been done so far, because the only way people are going to buy 
homes is when they realize and a substantial number of homes being 
sold that they have to have value, their value is not going to erode 
after they've purchased the home, and that's just not appealing in 
the marketplace today." 

and page 29 ofRICO I0-cv-235 http://avenue-s.us/DRHRICO.pdf; 

2.	 	 In restitution ofout ofstate homeowners whose property values have been 

decimated by the great $tate ofNevada, $352,000,000.00 which is related to 

DHI's taxable loss for fiscal 2009, paid for TARP providing taxpayers, the same 

ones who were. already fleeced a first time by Donald Horton: 

http://seekingalpha.com/article/202119-dr-horton-q2-20 IO-earnings-call

transcript?page=2 

Stacey Dwyer: "During our March quarter, we received the tax 
refund of approximately $352 million related to our taxable loss in 
fiscal 2009. Our current $29 million income tax receivable is 
expected to be received from state and federal tax refunds in future 
periods. Our deferred tax asset is now $894.1 million and is fully 
reserved at March 31." 

3.	 	 As a first installment to restore international losses due to DHI's knowingly 

originating predatory loans which were then resold by Goldman Sachs in 'shitty 

deals,' $149,200,000.00 representing only the first quarter tax write off for fiscal 

2010: 

http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601087&sid=ah. WnNdy8hUY&po 

s=4 and http://www.nytimes.com/2010/02/03/business/03home.htmland 



http://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/comment/ambroseevans pritchard/3118994/F

inancial-Crisis-So-much-for-tirades-against-American-greed.html

4. In restitution ofMissud's enormous efforts to bring the 'just and equitable'

judiciary back in line, restore the ideals and fundamental rights embodied in the

Constitution, and settle the founding fathers back in their graves, the combined

salaries 'earned' by both Donalds Horton and Tomnitz from 2007-2010, which

were clearly procured through extortion, grand larceny, mail fraud and financial

rape of the American people:

http://www.reuters.com/assets/print?aid=USTRE6452KQ20100506

5. In restitution ofCorrente's and other consumers' efforts to expose the Donalds'

enormous greed, and utter disdain/complete dismissal of state and federal laws,

the repurchase ofconstruction defect riddled homes at original contract price plus

additional amounts for consumers' trouble as honest advocates:

http://orleansdodge.net/my-3yr-oId-new-construction-home- is-falling-apart-and

in-75-negative-equity-what-should-i-do#comments

6. Other just and equitable relief as the DOJ, honest judges, and hard working

American taxpaying public deems appropriate. (Like prison terms).

Signed with overwhelming proof, possession ofdozens oforiginal smoking gun hard

copy documents, and under the penalty ofperjury and the power ofthe U. S.

Constitution,

/S/ Patrick Missud

Patrick Missud Dated
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June 24, 2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS anti E-MAIL

Mr. Patrick Missud
91 San Juan Avenue
San Francisco, California 94112

Dear Mr. Missud:

I am writing on behalf ofD.R. HOlton, Inc. (the "Company"), which received on
June 12,2010, your stockholder proposal for consideration at the Company's 2011 Annual
Meeting of Stockholders (the "Proposal").

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC") regulations require us to bring to your attention. Rule 14a-8(b) under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), provides that stockholder
proponents must submit sufficient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year
as of the date the stockholder proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records do not
indicate that you are the record O\VJ.ler of sufficient shares to satisfy this requirement. In
addition, we have not received proof that you have satisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership
requirements as of the date that the Proposal was submitted to the Company.

To remedy this defect, you must submit sufficient proof of your ownership of the
requisite number of Company shares. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof may be in
the form of:

• a written statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that, as of the date the Proposal was submitted, you continuously held
the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year; or

• if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 130, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated fonns, reflecting your
ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule andlor fonn, and
any subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership level and a written
statement that you continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for the
one-year period.

301 Commerce St.• SuiIe 500 • Fort Worth.Texas 76102
(817) 390·8200 • FAX (817) 390·1709

www.drhortol1.com



 

 

Mr. Patrick Missud 
June 24,2010 
Page 2 

The SEC's rules require that your response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Please address 
any response to me at D.R. Horton Tower, 301 Commerce Street, Suite 500, Fort Worth, TX 
76102. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

Sincerely, 

D.R. Horton, Inc. 

-{lA"N{/.l. ,B.. 01..~ 
Thomas B. Montano 

Enclosure 

lJ:\JTEWALnAnnMlg\Slockholdcr Proposnls\2011 J\nnoltl Meeling (Y12. 9~J()"201O)\Missud Deficiency Lcucr-IO)un24_docx 



Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when a company must include a shareholder's proposal in its proxy statement and identify the proposal in its
form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in order to have your shareholder
proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting statement in its proxy statement, you must be
eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but
only after submitting its reasons to the Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier
to understand. The references to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

a. Question 1: What is a proposal? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that the company
and/or its board of directors take action, which you intend to present at a meeting of the company's shareholders.
Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that you believe the company should follow. If
your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the company must also provide in the form of proxy means
for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise
indicated, the word "proposal" as used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding
statement in support of your proposal (if any).

b. Question 2: Who is eligible to submit a proposal, and how do I demonstrate to the company that I am eligible?

1. In order to be eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market
value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least
one year by the date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those securities through the
date of the meeting.

2. If you are the registered holder of your securities, which means that your name appears in the company's
records as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibility on its own, although you will still have to
provide the company with a written statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through
the date of the meeting of shareholders. However, if like many shareholders you are not a registered
holder, the company likely does not know that you are a shareholder, or how many shares you own. In
this case, at the time you submit your proposal, you must prove your eligibility to the company in one of
two ways:

i. The first way is to submit to the company a written statement from the "record" holder of your
securities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that, at the time you submitted your proposal, you
continuously held the securities for at least one year. You must also include your own written
statement that you intend to continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of
shareholders; or

ii. The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule
13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms,
reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on which the one-year eligibility
period begins. If you have filed one of these documents with the SEC, you may demonstrate
your eligibility by submitting to the company:

A. A copy of the schedule and/or form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a
change in your ownership level;

B. Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of shares for
the one-year period as of the date of the statement; and

C. Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares through
the date of the company's annual or special meeting.

c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a
company for a particular shareholders' meeting.

d. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting statement, may
not exceed 500 words.

e. Question 5: What is the deadline for submitting a proposal?



1. If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases find the
deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting last
year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30 days from last year's meeting, you
can usually find the deadline in one of the company's quarterly reports on Form 10- Q or 10·QSB, or in
shareholder reports of investment companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Investment Company Act of 1940.
(Editor's note: This section was redesignated as Rule 30e-1. See 66 FR 3734, 3759, Jan. 16, 2001.] In
order to avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means, including electronic
means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery.

2. The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted for a regularly scheduled
annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal executive offices not less than
120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in
connection with the previous year's annual meeting. However, if the company did not hold an annual
meeting the previous year, or if the date of this year's annual meeting has been changed by more than 30
days from the date of the previous year's meeting, then the deadline is a reasonable time before the
company begins to print and sends its proxy materials.

3. If you are submitting your proposal for a meeting of shareholders other than a regularly scheduled annual
meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to print and sends its proxy
materials.

f. Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibility or procedural requirements explained in answers to Questions
1 through 4 of this section?

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the problem, and you have
failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your proposal, the company must
notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your
response. Your response must be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 days from
the date you received the company's notification. A company need not provide you such notice of a
deficiency if the deficiency cannot be remedied, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's
properly detennined deadline. If the company intends to exclude the proposal, it will later have to make a
submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with a copy under Question 10 below, Rule 14a-80).

2. If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the meeting of
shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials
for any meeting held in the following two calendar years.

g. Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be excluded?
Except as otherwise noted, the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled to exclude a proposal.

h. Question 8: Must I appear personally at the shareholders' meeting to present the proposal?

1. Either you, or your representative who is qualified under state law to present the proposal on your behalf,
must attend the meeting to present the proposal. Whether you attend the meeting yourself or send a
qualified representative to the meeting in your place, you should make sure that you, or your
representative, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting and/or presenting your
proposal.

2. If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the company
pennits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then you may appear
through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in person.

3. If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without good cause, the
company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials for any meetings held
in the following two calendar years.

i. Question 9: If I have complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases maya company rely to
exclude my proposal?

1. Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper subject for action by shareholders under the laws
of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;



Note to paragraph (1)(1)

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state law if they
would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders. In our experience, most proposals that
are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take specified action are proper
under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal drafted as a recommendation or suggestion
is proper unless the company demonstrates otherwise.

2. Violation of law: If the proposal would, if implemented, cause the company to violate any state, federal, or
foreign law to which it is subject;

Note to paragraph (i)(2)

Note to paragraph (i)(2): We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of a proposal on
grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could result in a violation of
any state or federal law.

3. Violation of proxy rules: If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's
proxy rules. including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy
soliciting materials;

4. Personal grievance; special interest: If the proposal relates to the redress of a personal claim or
grievance against the company or any other person, or if it is designed to result in a benefit to you, or to
further a personal interest, which is not shared by the other shareholders at large;

5. Relevance: If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than 5 percent of the company's
total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year, and for less than 5 percent of its net earning sand
gross sales for its most recent fiscal year, and is not otherwise significantly related to the company's
business;

6. Absence of power/authority: If the company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal;

7. Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business
operations;

8. Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for membership on the
company's board of directors or analogous governing body; or a procedure for such nomination or
election:

9. Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own
proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting.

Note to paragraph (i)(9)

Note to paragraph (i)(9): A company's submission to the Commission under this section should specify
the points of conflict with the company's proposal.

10. Substantially implemented: If the company has already SUbstantially implemented the proposal;

11. Duplication: If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the
company by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same
meeting;



12.	 	 Resubmissions: If the proposal deals with sUbstantially the same subject matter as another proposal or 
proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proxy materials within the 
preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy materials for any meeting held 
within 3 calendar years of the last time it was included if the proposal received: 

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding 5 calendar years; 

ii.	 	 Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice previously 
within the preceding 5 calendar years; or 

iii.	 	 Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed three times or 
more previously within the preceding 5 calendar years; and 

13. Specific amount of dividends: If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends. 

j.	 	 Question 10: What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal? 

1.	 	 If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons with the 
Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy 
with the Commission. The company must simultaneously provide you with a copy of its SUbmission. The 
Commission staff may permit the company to make its submission later than 80 days before the company 
files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy, if the company demonstrates good cause for 
missing the deadline. 

2.	 	 The company must file six paper copies of the following: 

i.	 	 The proposal; 

ii.	 	 An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which should, if 
possible, refer to the most recent applicable authority, such as prior Division letters issued 
under the rule; and 

iii.	 	 A supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or foreign 
law. 

k.	 	 Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's arguments? 

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response to us, with a copy to 
the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way, the Commission staff will 
have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You should submit six paper copies of 
your response. 

I.	 	 Question 12: If the company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials, what information about me 
must it include along with the proposal itself? 

1.	 	 The company's proxy statement must include your name and address, as well as the number of the 
company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that information, the company 
may instead include a statement that it will provide the information to shareholders promptly upon 
receiving an oral or written request. 

2.	 	 The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement. 

m.	 	 Question 13: What can I do if the company includes in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders 
should not vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its statements? 

1.	 	 The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes shareholders should 
vote against your proposal. The company is allowed to make arguments reflecting its own point of view, 
just as you may express your own point of view in your proposal's supporting statement. 

2.	 	 However, if you believe that the company's opposition to your proposal contains materially false or 
misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should promptly send to the 
Commission staff and the company a letter explaining the reasons for your view, along with a copy of the 
company's statements opposing your proposal. To the extent possible, your letter should include specific 



factual information demonstrating the inaccuracy of the company's claims. Time permitting, you may wish 
to try to work out your differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff. 

3.	 	 We require the company to send you a copy of its statements opposing your proposal before it sends its 
proxy materials, so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or misleading statements, 
under the following timeframes: 

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or supporting 
statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy materials, then the 
company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no later than 5 calendar 
days after the company receives a copy of your revised proposal; or 

ii.	 	 In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of its opposition statements no 
later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its proxy statement and form of 
proxy under Rule 14a-6. 
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From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 25,2010 1:08 PM 
To: Thomas B Montano 
Cc: jodou@wshblaw.com; ppeterson@wshblaw.com; ncutter@wshblaw.com; 
itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov; dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov; greener@sec.gov; 
Melanie.Proctor@usdoj.gov 
Subject: Re: D.R. Horton, Inc. Shareholder Proposal Response 

Mr. Montano-
Thank you for your quick response. Attached is my quicker reply to your response. I am 
a bona fide 14-A-8 (b) shareholder. This year we print. 

Mr. Odou-
Can we meet per the court's order? Given my prior track record regarding 'protective 
(protect Donald Horton) orders' and motions to $eal, I wouldn't want to offend the 
judiciary the next time I'm in town. 

Patrick 

--- On Fri, 6/25/10, Thomas B Montano <tbmolltano®tlrhorton.com> wrote: 

From: Thomas B Montano <tbmontano@drhorton.com> 
Subject: D.R. Horton, Inc. Shareholder Proposal Response 
To: "missudpat@yahoo.com" <missudpat@yahoo.com> 
Date: Friday, June 25, 2010,10:18 AM 

Mr. Missud: 

Attached is our response to your shareholder proposal request. A copy ofthis letter was 
also sent to you by federal express. 

Regards, 

Thomas Montano 

Thomas B. Montano 

V.P. - Corporate & Securities Counsel 

D.R. HORTON, INC. (NYSE-DHI) 
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From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com]
 

Sent: Monday, July 26, 2010 9:29 AM
 

To: greener@sec.gov; Thomas B Montano
 

Cc: josh.levin@citi.com; dan.oppenheim@credit-suisse.com; michael.rehaut@jpmorgan.com;
 

david-i.goldberg@ubs.com; nishu.sood@db.com; megz_mcgrath@hotmail.com;
 

rstevenson@peoplemanagement.org; steve.east@csfb.com; kenneth.zener@macquarie.com;
 

mross@bgbinc.com; gs-investor-relations@gs.com; Buck.Horne@RaymondJames.com;
 

ivy@zelmanassociates.com; bberning@fppartners.com; chris.hussey@gs.com;
 

joshua.pollard@gs.com; anto.savarirjan@gs.com
 

Subject: Miisud's 14A8 D.R. Horton, Inc. Shareholder Proposal for Action
 


Good morning agent Greene and Mr. Montano, 

The DHI shareholders' meeting is coming up and I wanted to update the 14A8 prior to 
publication. All prerequisites have been met per the attached documents. Shareholders 
need to know of DHl's past criminal acts, and that corrections have been made to abide 
by law so that our stock valuation will be preserved in the future ..... unlike Beazer's after 
their $50M fine and injury to reputation. 

Patrick 



Patrick Missud
Attorney at Law
91 San Juan Ave

San Francisco, CA, 94] ]2
4] 5-584-7251 Office
415-845-5540 Cell

missudpat@yahoo.com

July 26, 20]0

Att'n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc.
30 I Commerce Street Suite 500
Fort Worth, TX, 76102
Certified #7009 08200000 06] 5 -3881

Mr. Montano,

This cover letter and resent accompanying email provide proof that I am a shareholder
with sufficient share ownership for the required timeframe per SEC regulations. If you
recall, the SEC did not compel printing last year because I was a few days short of the
365 required.

Ru Ie ]4a-8(b)(1)
Requisite number of shares- According to my Wells Fargo brokerage account, I

own over $2000 in DHI market value. The majority ofthe shares were purchased
December 2, 2008. These shares must be held at least one year by the date I submit my
proposal. I have submitted my proposal as of this date, and qualify for publication under
]4a-8(b)(]).

Rule 14a-8(b)(2)
My intent is to be a lifelong DHI shareholder and hold the requisite number of

shares to entitle me to submit proposals and protect shareholder interests indefinitely,
inclusive of the 2011 Shareholders' meeting date.

Federal agents and DHI Board
Know that my Proposal merely requests that the DHI Board guarantee that DHI

and its affiliates are neither participating in any ultra vires acts nor conducting business
outside of state and federal law. In light ofthe recent Beazer deferred prosecution and
the many other builders/affiliated lenders which have already been discovered illegally
originating mortgages, the Proposal is necessary to restore confidence in DHI, DHI
Mortgage and their shareholders.

The Board's refusal to publicly commit to following state and federal laws will
likely speak louder than if they ratify the Proposal on and for the record. There is already
a very well established record, including FTC and HUD records, ofDHI Mortgage's
ubiquitous nationwide criminal activities which are outlined in the submitted Proposal
and available on the web at www.drhortonfraud.com.This site can be sponsored daily



and achieve a minimum 1000 hits per day. Media and Wall Street will also receive
notice of these documents and will be awaiting the SECIDOJ/DHI response to either
ratifying or ignoring this simple Proposal which merely asks that DHI, DHI Mortgage
and its officers not violate federal laws which everyday non millionaire individual
Americans would otherwise spend the rest of their lives in prison for.

Lastly, either the former federal RICO action 10-cv-00235-S1 will be re-filed
since it was voluntarily withdrawn, or Missud v. Nevada will be originally filed naming
DHI as a co-conspirator to defraud Nevadans and America ofover $1.4 Billion prior to
DHI's publication of its 10K. Both ofthese lawsuits will be supported now with 2500
exhibits and significant enough to mention under the Annual Report's litigation caption.
A rough draft ofthe civil rights suit against Nevada is also available at the above listed
supersite for all of America to consider. Please say hello to Mr. Markopoulos for me.

Cordially,

lSI Patrick Missud

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
Encl.
Cc: Wall Street



Patrick Missud
Attorney at Law
91 San Juan Ave

San Francisco, CA, 94112
415-584-725 I Office
415-845-5540 Cell

missudpat@yahoo.com

July 26,2010

Att'n: Corporate Counsel, D.R. Horton Inc.
301 Commerce Street Suite 500
Fort Worth, TX, 76102

Re: Proposal for Action [Proposal]
Via: E-mail: tbmontano@drhorton.com. dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov,

greener@sec.gov, Wall Street, Select Media

Attention DHI Board ofDirectors, Corporate Counsel, and Federal Agents, .

This 14a-8 supersedes my last version dated June 12, 2010.

As a DHI stockholder, under SEC Rule 14a-8, I submit the following facts and Proposal
for DHI's forthcoming 2011 shareholder meeting. Note that I have owned the sufficient
number of shares for over one year to submit this Proposal for publication in DHI's
forthcoming Annual Report. Note that if the SEC does not compel DHI to publish, this
will make the Madoffdebacle seem minor. This DHI scandal has been 'gift wrapped and
packaged' far better than Harry Markopoulos' expose of Bernie Madoff.

Mr. Montano- You will print the following 488 words:

PROPOSAL FOR ACTION

On July 1, 2009 the DOJ, HUD and SEC deferred prosecution against Beazer Homes
which admitted to several fraudulent mortgage origination and accounting practices, and
agreed to provide $50 million in restitution for consumers in and around North Carolina.
Some ofBeazer's mortgage fraud included interest rate manipulation, inflating home
base prices to cover incentives, and lack of due diligence when completing stated income
loans.

There is overwhelming evidence that DHI has also engaged in the same fraudulent
activities as Beazer, but on a much larger nationwide scale. Under the Freedom of
Information Act, over 205 pages ofconsumer complaints are available from the FTC
regarding DHI's fraudulent nationwide mortgage origination in over 17 states. In
Virginia's federal circuit, HUD submitted nearly 7700 administrative records showing
that DHI and other builders violated RESPA laws [08-cv-01324]. In Georgia, the



Yeatman class action alleges similar RESPA violations specific only to DHI, [07-cv-81].
At DHI Virginia's Rippon Landing development, the FBI discovered appraisal fraud to
boost home sale prices. The Southern California Wilson class action alleges antitrust
tying ofDHI's mortgage services to horne sales [08-cv-592]. Dozens ofother private
actions such as Betsinger (NV A503121), Dodson (A07-CA-230) and Moreno (08-cv
845), have been filed in state and federal courts from coast to coast alleging similar DHI
Mortgage fraud. Publicly posted web sites also corroborate these findings with hundreds
of consumer complaints dealing with DHI's fraudulent mortgage originations and illegal
tying of DHI Mortgage's services to home sales. The "consumeraffairs" website is
already a top search result when merely searching for "D R Horton." Dozens ofother
consumer protections sites similarly and independently report the same fraudulent DHI
mortgage origination. The last J D Power new home builder origination study rated DHI
Mortgage with only 679 points out of 1000. The resulting ranking was just slightly better
than Countrywide, one ofDHI's "preferred lenders," and Ryland, two companies already
found involved in rampant nationwide predatory lending and mortgage fraud.

Compounding these findings is that as early as June 2007, Chairman Horton and CEO
Tomnitz each personally acknowledged receipt for summons and complaints, wherein
their participation in predatory lending was exhaustively detailed [07-cv-2625 and
http://www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.info/Demand_on_Board.html]. CEO Tomnitz still
materially misleads investors in claiming that DHI Mortgage "does an excellent job
underwriting mortgages and the related risk associated with it. .." [End 2d Qtr 2009
Earnings Conference Call]. However the reality is completely opposite. For example, all
four of DHI Mortgage's branch offices in Arizona were found to be originating
significantly defective loans which have already cost taxpayers $2.5 million in losses.
All 20 out of20 DHI Mortgage originated loans reviewed were either in foreclosure or in
serious financial distress to be bailed out by taxpayers:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/oig/reports/files/igl091009.pdfand
http://www.liuna.org/Portals/0/docs/PressReleases/Report%20-%20Cruel%20Hope.pdf

Resolved: That DHI audit its subsidiary DHI Mortgage for compliance with all federal
and state laws, and confirm for the record that DHI Mortgage conforms to the
requ irements contained within its own corporate governance documents.

Cordially,

lSI Patrick Missud

Patrick Missud, shareholder.
Encl.
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DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

To: 712122536225 P.1/6

Electronic.,lIy Filed
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CI.F.RK OF TliE COURT

6 PATRICK A. MlSSUD and JULIE )
MISSUD, husband and wife )

7 ) Case No. 07 A 551662

8
Plaintiffs, ) Dept.. No. XI

VS. )
9 )

D. R. HORTON, INC.; DHr MORTGAGE )
10 COMPANY LTO. LP; and ROn )

/1 CORPORATIONS I THROUGH X, )
)

12 Defendant< )
)

IJ

14

15

16

Ii

18

19

20

21

22

2)

24

26

27

DEqSION AND ORDER

The Court conducted an evidentiary hearing l
011 July 20, 20\ 0 regarding Defendant's

Motion Requesting that The Court Issue an Order to Show Cause as to Why the Plaintiffs Should

Not be Held in Contempt of Coun for Violating the Court's April 19, 2010 Stipulated ProLective

Order and Requ¢st for Evidentiary and Monetury Sunction~ fileu on April 29, 2010 and

Defendants Motion for Tenninating Sunctions and Costs and Fees for Plaintiffs' Continued

Discovery Abuscs,2 Plaintiffs' Persona] Treats Against Defense Counsel and for Plaintiffs'

Retaliation for the Defendllnts' Attempt to Engage in Discovery filed on January 29, 2010.]

The Cuurt heard this matter following n initial determination by the Discovery
Commissioner. See Discovery Commissioner's Report and Recommendations, dated July13,
2010.

Other thLUllhe Stipulated Protective Order, no prior orders were issued as a rl;:)ull of
discovery violations.

The COllrt declines to address the issues related to unauthorized practice of.law.
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Plaintiff PATRICK MlSSU04 app~aring in proper person; Defendants were represented by Joel

D. Odou, Esq. of the law tlnn of Wood, Smith, Henning & Berman. The Court having

considered the briefing, arguments. wld the evidence presented and the testimony of witnesses

the Court makes the following fIndings offact and conclusions oflaw:

I. Plaintiff PATRICK MlSSUD admitted to sending threatening communications to

witnesses and counsel in connection with this litigation.

2. Defendam's counsel represented that former el1'lployc:~s have refused to cooperate as a

result of f'lainti1fPATRICK MISSU1Ys conduct.

3. The irreplaceable loss of witncs::l teslimony was not due to the conduct of the

Defendants.

4. The Defendants are entitled to defend these claims by pre1>enting evidence that the

PlaimiHg' allegations are incorrect; and/or, to present an altermnc cxplnnation for the claims.

The Detendants have argued that they are hindered and prejudiced in investigating this

The Defendants arc prejudiced in their ability to defend and present evidence regarding

this C!l.ge,

7. Nevada has long recognized that under the law of agency, the actions of an agent in

destIoyilJ~ or spoliating evidence arc imputcd to the principal for the purposes of sanctions. See

Fire In~urance Exchange v. Zenith Radio Com., 103 Nev. 648 (1987) (investigator): Stubli v.

Hig D International Truckii, 107 Nev. 309 (1991) (investigator/expert and counsel); and, Bas:s·

Davis \I. Davis, 122 Nev. 442 (2006) (franchisor).

P(llrick Missud is an attorney licenscd to practice in California, Bar No. 219614.
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7.

4

8. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD acted as nn agent on behalf of Plaintiff JULIE MlSSUOs

for purposes of this nction.

9. Tn evaluating the seriousness of the prejudice as a result of the threats, the Court has

evaluated the factors enunciated in Young v, Ribiero, 106 Nev. 88 (1990) and cOIlc1Ul.lcs:

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

IS

IG

17

18

19

20

21

23

24

26

27

28

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

There are varying degrees of willfulness of the Plaintiffs ranging from

knowing, willful and intentional conduct with an intent to prevent the

Defendants' being able [0 identify the true facts and interview witnesses Ilnd

more simple inlimidation. However, the multiple incidents of threats arc so

pervasive as 10 exacerbate the prejudice ratht:r than if each instance were

treated as an isolated incidenl.

As a result of this conduct, relevant evidence, i.e. witness testimony, has

been irreparably lost

Given the nWllerou~ imsbmces of threats. the prejudice to the Defendants in

preparing their defense and the intentional n3tllre of Plaintiff PATRICK

M1SSUD's conduct (taken in conjunction with lhc intentional violation of the

SLipulatcd Protective Order, infra), a sanction less severe than dismissal of

Plaintiffs' claims is not sufficient to protect the rights of the Defendants.

A fair adjudical.ion on the merits CalIDot be achieved given the numerous

insl.3nces of threats to witnesses and prevents tbe Defendant.. in preparing a

defense in this aClion.

Given the numerous instances of threats. the prejudice to the Defendants in

prepllIing their defense and the repeated nature of Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs'

Plaintiff JULIE MISSUD did not participate in the hearing, but her husband Plaintiff
PATRICK MISSUD indicated that his wife was unavailable due to a serious medical conditinn.
None oflhe afllmlutivc conduct which i5 a part ofthis Court's findings was actually perfonned
hy Plaintiff JULIE MISSUD.
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)
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I ~

16
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III

19

20

21

22

2J

24

25

16

27

28

agents conduct over a several month period. a sanction less severe than

dismissal of Plaintiffs claims is not sufficient to protect thc rights of the

Defendants.

Plaintiff l)ATRICK MISSUD bas willfully disregarded the judicial process

by his aClionll.

Given the involvement of Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD, sanctions do not

unfairly penalize the remaining Plaintiff for the condtlct of her agt:nl.

There is a public policy to prevent further abuses and deter litigants from

threatening witnesses in an attempt to advance their claim!;.

10. Plaintiff PATKiCK MISSUD. became aware that the Court entered the

Stipulated Protective Order on April 30, 2010. PlaimiIT PATIUCK MISSUD had an unsigned

copy of the Court's Stipulated Protective Order prior to its entry.

11. 'fhe Stipulated Protective Order spells out the details of compliance in clear,

specific and lUlambiguous lenns and Plaintiff PATRJCK MISSUD readily knew Lhe obligations

the Stipulated Protective Order inlposed upon him. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD's prior

c-Ounsel negotiated the Stipulated Protective Order before it was signed by the Court.

12. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD had the ahili1.)' to comply with the Stipulated

Protective Order.

13. PlaintiffFATRICK MISSUD has made no effort whatsoever to comply with the

terms of Stipulated Protective Order.

14. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD has demonstrated a complete and knowing

disregard for his obligations under the Stipulated Protective Orller.

15. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUO has not proven any legally cogniznble defense 10

the contempt of the Stipulated Protective Order.
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2

3

4

6

7

16. There is clear and convincing evidence thal Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD

repostcd his websitcs in violation of the Stipulated Protective Order upon learning of its entry in

direct violation of the Stipulated Protective Order.

17. There is dear and convincing evidence that Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD is

knowingly flnd intentionally in violation of this Stipulated Protective Order and that he is

knowingly and intentionally in contempl of Court.

8

9

18. The Stipulated Protective Order included a provision at paragraph 4.g. that any

10
violation of the Order may result in the striking of the pleadings.

11

12

19.

20.

A judgment of contempt should be issued against Plaintiff P"TRICK MISSUD.

If any of the foregoing findings of fact may be deemed conclusions of law.

JJ

14

15

16

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

I. As a result of those communications, Defendants' counsel represented witnesses

have been unwilling to participate in discovery.

2. Defendants have established that there has been substantial prejudice-as a result

18 of the thrC3ts to wilnc:lscs.

19 3. The Stipulated Protective Order is clear and \mambiguQus.

20

21

22

4. It is possible for Plaintiff PAlR1CK MTSSUD to comply with the Stipulated

Protective Order.

2) 5. Plaintiff PAI'IUCK MISSUD has the ability to comply with the Stipulated

'ld Prolective Order.

25
6. Defendants have demonstrated by dear and convIDcing evidence that Plainliff

26

27

28

PATRICK MISSUD has knowingly and willfully vioJa~d and refused to comply wit.h the
,

Stipulatcl1 Protective Order.

7. As a result of the discovery abuse and the contempt, the Plaintiffs' Amended

Complaint is slricken.
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2

J

4

5

8. Defendants should recover their reasonable costs and attorneys' fees incurred in

pursuing these proceedings to enforce the Stipulated Protective Order and to find Plaintiff

PATRICK MISSUD in contempt of Court. Defendants shall file their application for costs snd

attorneys' fees within 30 days of entry of this Order.

6

7

9

10

9.

10.

Accordingly PlaintiITs action against the DefendlUlIs is dismissed.

Ifany afthe foregoing conclusions of law mily be deemed findings of fu<;t.

Dated this 20lh day of July, 20 IO.

II

12

14

(5

16

)
urt Judge

Certificate of Service

I hereby certify that on the date filed, I served by {ax-oro~ing a copy of thi
Decision and Order in 1.he; attorney's folder in the Clerk's lC'"e a~ follows:

17

IK

19

2U

2\

22

23

25

26

17

211

Jod Odou, Esq. (Wood, Smith, et al)
Fax: 253-6225

Patrick and Julie Missud
Fax: 415-584-7251

Dan KUlinac
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June 24, 2010

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS and E-MAIL

Mr. Patrick Missud
91 San Juan Avenue
San Francisco, California 94112

Dear Mr. Missud:

I am writing on behalf of O.R. Horton, Inc. (the "Company"), which received on
hme 12,2010, your stockholder proposal for consideration at the Company's 2011 Annual
Meeting of Stockholders (the "Proposal").

The Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange
Commission ("SEC") regulations require us to bring to your attention. Rule 14a-8(b) under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), provides that stockholder
proponents must submit sufficient proof of their continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in
market value, or 1%, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year
as of the date the stockholder proposal was submitted. The Company's stock records do not
indicate that you are the record owner of sufficient shares to satisfy this requirement. In
addition, we have not received proof that you have satisfied Rule 14a-8's ownership
requirements as of the date that the Proposal was submitted to the Company.

To remedy this defect, you must submit sufficient proof of your ownership of the
requisite number of Company shares. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof may be in
the form of:

• a written statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usually a broker or a
bank) verifying that, as ofthe date the Proposal was submitted, you continuously held
the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year; or

• if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 or
Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting your
ownership of the requisite number of Company shares as of or before the date on
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule and/or fonn, and
any subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership level and a written
statement that you continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for the
one-year period.

:lOt Commerce: 51. • Suite 500· Fort Worth.Tc:xas 76102
(HI"') 390..H2()() • !'AX (HI;) 390·17()l)

www.drhorlon.com



 

  

Mr. Patrick Missud 
June 24, 2010 
Page 2 

The SEC's rules require that your response to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter. Please address 
any response to me at D.R. Horton Tower, 301 Commerce Street, Suite 500, Fort Worth, TX 
76lO2. For your reference, I enclose a copy of Rule 14a-8. 

Sincerely, 

D.R. Horton, Inc. 

"'IJ!A .e 0L~~1'YVI.:a 

Thomas B. Montano 

Enclosure 

11 \JTEWALn~'nnMt~\SuxkholdcrProposc.ls'~OII Annual Meelin~ ('Y E 9·.l0-::!O I O)\Missud Deficiency Letter IOJun2J d(lc~ 
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UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVISION OF 

CORPORATION FINANCE 


November 16, 2009 

Thomas B. Montano 
D.R. Horton, Inc. 
301 Commerce St., Suite 500 
Fort Worth, TX 76102 

Re:	 	 D.R. Horton, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated September 29,2009 

Dear Mr. Montano: 

This is in response to your letter dated September 29,2009 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to D.R. Horton by Patrick Missud. We also have 
received a letter from the proponent dated October 5, 2009. Our response is attached to 
the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite 
or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the 
correspondence also will be provided to the proponent. 

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which 
sets forth a briefdiscussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder 
proposals. 

Sincerely, 

~).'M~ 
Heather L. Maples 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosures 

cc: 	 ~atrick Missud 
Attorney at Law
 
91 San Juan Ave
 
San Francisco, CA 94112
 



 
 

November 16, 2009 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re:	 	 D.R. Horton, Inc. 
Incoming letter dated September 29,2009 

The proposal relates to legal compliance. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that D.R. Horton may exclude the 
proposal under rule 14a-8(f). We note your representation that the proponent failed to 
supply, within 14 days ofreceipt ofD.R. Horton's request, documentary support 
evidencing that he satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period 
as of the date that he submitted the proposal as required by rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, 
we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission ifD.R. Horton omits the 
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(t). In reaching 
this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative basis for omission 
upon which D.R. Horton relies. 

Sincerely, 

fJ..i.. J, ~ ~.-

/v OfJ,&,~ 
Gregory S. Belliston 
Special Counsel 
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-----original Message----

From:. PElt tnissud (mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com!
 

Sent: Monday, April 28, 2008 6:42 PM
 

To: Leonard E. Marquez
 

Subject: criminals and incarceration
 


Mr. Marquez, 

Please tell your former clients that it only takes
 

minutes these days to inflict substantial economic
 

damage to their RICO operations.
 


[
Let my intent be very clear.... The 'criminals will 
never enjoy the fruits of their illegal operations. I 
will eviscerate their company, deplete tneir vast bank accounts, destroy their reputations 
and hopefully cause as much psychological and physiological damage to them as they have to 
thousands of better Americans. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Mi56ud, 

-son of. a mother who was shot at in Europe while
 

Hitler's Panzers were cruising thr.ough France, and of
 

a father whos relatives were slaughtered during the
 

Tunisian revolution.
 


Taking on this $8B corporation i.s nothing. You just: 
need a little perspective. 

This e-mail message is confidential, is intended only for the named 

recipient(s) above, and may contain information that is privileged, attorney work product 

or exempt frOm disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this message in 

error, or are not a named recipient(s}, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, 

distribution or copying of this e~mail is strictly prohibited. If you have received this 

message in error, please inlD\ediately notify the sender by ret.urn e-mail and delete thi:5 e

mail message from your computer. Thank you.
 

**.******~*~***.*********.**••*.***.* ••• *** ••••• **.*** ~*w*r~****.**.*~**
 

~*~*~.*~*+•• +~+~4 •• ' •••••• ~ ••••• 4.4.+ •• +.+~'*.'+.~~~•• • *.*.k ••••• '~.*.,. 

~k.*.*.**~*.*y~_** 

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: As required by u.s. Treasury kegulations governing tax 
pr~ctice, you are hereby advised that any written tax advi~e contained herein was not 
written or intended to be used (and cannot be used) by any taxpayer for the purpose of 
avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code. 
*.***.*******.***.*.**~**************~*.****.*.**************•• ***.~****
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April 15, 2008

MrSSUD

Patrick M"mud
Attorney lit l.a.w

91 San JuallAvc.
San frencisoo. CA. 941 L2
41.5-58-4-7251 office/fax
41.5..s45-554Ct ccllular

PA<iE 01

Wood, SlDiCb, Henning and Benno.n LLP
do Joel D.OOOu
7610 West Lake Mead Blvd., Ste. 250
Lw; Vegas, NV. 89128-6652

He: ASSI662
Via: Fa!! 1<12-253-<;22.5

Dear Mr. Odou,

[

lis my gre& pleasure to again br:ac iiom yuu. In our fonner matters you and aU your
Sesame Stl'oot tlieod3 ro.3de th~ vaydifficult and expensive for me in court.. In
relpOO.'le, my solufian was to make my puny personal grievlUtce 10,000 timos mQtc
expensive for EJrna ana GroVei' (HOtWl\ and Tommt7.). Inonly a few short months after
changing stmtegics, letsJust $a)' tbat I mtlde Ch.iJIgs somewhat dijJJculrfor your nulltt

. btllion dollar dients fll)d theireight knownaUQmeys working on tJ.Ult case. Have (
mentiow:d Ihat my'lewd~.k~:w e~ lafgedban.lheils1 I fiterelly CllII't evenbegin
to tell you abOut the"&deroi"and slate autOOrltles chomping lit the billo gl'lt a piece ofthe
actiOD, AU th= guys rmke it IQok like a serum or s«ne out of CopsTU,.....bad boy~, bad
~..;: ...-;

We both know that your fum will challeng~ the validity oftbe services in A551662nnd
has already scheduled other siUy delay lllctiCll. 1will eIther set local Nevada

[

fepl:'eSeUtation or pay toe Iho bond outQfmy omit( mIIUon dollar cut from CV 5CJ2. As
befuM,my~on is to~e lhioglllwtrendously expensive for the brothers from
Deliverance nt"outsideofoowt. Ita GQwagain time to 5pQQllOf as o.um:y dAs:f dOllS

rega(ding con.structiondc~ mlsrqm::senlBli01t9 and fuwd a<l possible, and to Inform
WAIl siteeta thef~ atate atto~ gcnm:aJ.. GUJllIUmer groups. activists. thQ medla. ••••••of
myprogress. To mako it tiOI.e- offi.cient for me fa OPP060 your lJlm:Q" motioM, Imightas
wdl oontinue loeally with another Nevada cl.e.Bs action for fraud and deceptive tmde
practices for tying Om: Morlgago to salas o(homes. ~ complAint is akeady llOO~

written nnd will paraltcl the San Diego filing. Alll NVC: to do is delete fur:: Shaman
ao:t.itntst claim Md select five or (eo.~iv¢ plaildiffu from the hundred orso inmy
Nevada fill!. WoU done.my:s~ puny gtiovmu:e bas Il<IWm.~e11east lOO fold.
1ha! strategy ofdemll11ding abond 'MB quire tile ooup d~ gw.



64115/2aoo 87:22 4l556~,~~1 MISSUD PIlIX. 62

All individual aunrueys' oontn"buti011.S In ftuthcranc.e ofwell documcnted D RBorton
mud and otheraUncs will ultim.atety be nacionaJly exposed. Your finn will ofcourse
rccc:ive dishonomble moRtian W1dt~l tlw yOIl huve already~ }'OU('lle1fin
3tatemCDtS to former Deputy Cmnmi$:UOl1el" EcldJardt. l'~ loBt count I)£thc ltundnds of
victims wilhin ItJyMtionwid.e database which suj>p(?rt the rampant aiminality at D R
Horton, ak;a &roa If. and could make ouramJrs aunt page MW$. Dc:spift: aU tny lIledia
contacts howcvtr, I have muted m.Y3clfin not h4vingjettisonoo this oat from its bag.. Tc;ll
lite JUcks in Texas Jwill atop Once ahey are snuggling with Skilling 31ld Fastow.

Alwa,y3 inviting achafl

Patdclc: Mi8sud, WF
mvw.drlIQrtmll!U'*!.info and (4 iirterlinkcd sites visited by teos oftbQusands
&leI.
Cc:, WaU Street, lnst{rorlolll.l1°mvestOOl.
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Patrick Missud

Attorney at Law

91 San Juan Ave

San Francisco, CA, 94112

415-584-7251 Office

415-845-5540 Cell

missudpat@yahoo.com

August 8, 2009

Att'n: Defendants and Agencies

Re: Missud v. DHI et aI, RICO and Conspiracy to commit RICO

Via: Certified; and e-mail: dennis.barghaari@usdoj.gov, greener@sec.gov

Attention Defendants, Agencies and Federal Agents,

This is notice oran imminent RICO and conspiracy to commit RICO suit naming:

RICO operating D R Horton Inc. [DHl] and DHI Mortgage;

Aiding and abetting federal judges Roger Benitez and Saundra Armstrong;

Former South Carolina Magistrate and DHI under the table employee Curtis Coltrane;

Former Nevada Deputy Commissioner and DHI under the table employee Susan Eckhardt;

Criminally enabling defense firms Wendell Rosen Black and Dean, Wood Smith Henning and Berman;

Felonious DHI in house counsellboard members Morice, Buchanan, Buschacher, Galland, Harbour; and

Non feasant State Bars of California, Nevada and Texas.



 

[ 

Syndicated media will first receive copies of the complaint with supporting evidence long before the 
defendants' summons are served. The following are just the facts, supporting the case for judicial 
corruption, official corruption, and ethic:sviolations by state Bar members and associations: A limited 
assortment of official goveml11ent admissions/records and registered judicial gecisions are enclosed or 
cited, oririternet links to web~ccessible information are provided, or hard copy evidence enclosed with my 
certified March 18,2009 letter which you have each positively received. This current letter will soon be 
posted to www.drhortonsjudges.infofor media's and Americans' ease of access. My intent is to ruin the 
reputations of the named individuals and corporations and to expose the various governmental entities 
responsible for DHI 's predatory lending whicb has cost 300 million Americans trillions of dollarsin bail 
outs while allowing the corporate elite to avoid 'justice.' The compassion that I will now show the named 
defendants will be similar to that shown by the DHl corporation and its officers towards its own 
consumers. Every defendant who has "dealt with the devil" will now become ayictim of DHI 's own 
corporate fraud and hopefully lose as much as the hundreds/thousands of preyed on, foreclosed and 
bankrupted DHI consumers found nationwide. Markopoulos exposed Madoffs ponzischeme which 
injured only thousands ofprivate investors and several large funds. Iplan to expose the miscreants who 
havecausedcatastrophic worldwide economic losses. 

Ranmant Builder/Affiliated Lender RICO: 

On July I,2009, glh largest builder/affiliated lender Beazer Homes signed a deferred prosecution 
agreement, admitted to predatory lending/mortgage fraud, and agreed to $50 Million in consumer 
restitution. The FBI, SEC and HUD agreed to settle in lieu of prosecuting "Beazer's participation in a 
scheme designed to increase its mortgage company's profits and sell homes, ... arranging larger loans that 
consumers could afford, ...fraudulently inflating home prices to offset (incentives)," generally inflating 
interest rates on the back end, and intentionally overstating consumer income to qualitY for home 
purchases. http://chariotte.fbi.gov/dojpressrel/2009/ce0701 09.htm Scores of Beazer's consumers have 

. been foreclosed on and bankrupted. Hundreds more have been financially ruined..' . 

Ryland, KB and Hovnanian Homes and others have also similarly been found involved in antitrust and 
predatory lending. 
http://www.ctwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadmin/group files/OW Inv Grp to DR Horton Board.pdf 

D.R. Horton's [DHI] sales volume is FOUR times as great as Beazer's and qualifies for a minimum of 
$200 Million in consumer restitution. Hundreds of official government documents and hundreds more 
consumer emails in my possession prove the losses with absolute certainty. Hundreds ofDHI's consumers 
have been foreclosed on and bankrupted. Thousands more have been financially ruined. All indications 
however are that the DHI elite will skate and the white collar criminals will never have to answer for 
crimes that minorities and small fish regularly pay for. ...and 'justice' for all. 

HUD's Request for my DHI Predatory Lending File: 



 

 

OllJuly 19"iOOq, }-jUD Directorlvy JacksonpersoD<illy requested my then small file regarding 
DHI's regional predatory lending occurring throughout California and Nevada: 1 was happy to oblige and 
quickly sent her the documents. 

. . 

On Novembei 19,2006 AP:syndi'c:atedrealestate columnist Ken Harneythen printed "Builder-Ie~der 
partnershipsdraw HUDeye.'" Within that article he wrote "the statute police have begun intervening in 
complaints broughtby individual consumers who say builders are unfairly forcing them to use their 
affiliated mortgage companies." The following paragraph then begins to detail the same identical stories 
that I had sent certifiedto'HUD's Director Jackson. http://www.sfgate.com/cgi
biniarticle.cgi?f=/c/a/2006/1 1/1 9/REG7TMEK8A I.DTL 

Judicial Furtherance, Assistance and Enablement ofDHl'sRlCO: 

On June 8, 2009, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that West Virginia's judge Benjamin should have 
disqual ified himself from an appeal of a $50 mill ion jury verdict against Massey Energy Co because the 
coal mining company's CEO had beenone of his major campaign donors. Benjamin'$$wingvote 
predictably favored MIi$$ey Energywhich had contributed $3M to his re-election. 
http://Www.reuters.cOlniarticie/domesticNews/idUSTRE5573RU20090608 

In June 2006, South Carolina's "Special Magistrate" Curtis Coltrane twice cited DHI's corporate special 
interests to trump a community's and couple's FirstAmendment Right to speech and assembly at 
Beaufort's traditional public forums~ [06-CP-07-1658,2224 and 
http://www.drhortonhomeofhorrors.info/SouthCarolina.html However, another Magistrate not on DH!'s 
payroll properly ruled againstDHI when 'it tried to again eliminate the 222 year old right to speech and 
assembly in Richland County South Carolina.http://www:wistv.com/Globallstorv.asp?s=6676111 Now in 
2009, according to SoutheTilCarolina's Beaufort bench, $peCial Magi$trate Coltrane is no longer in their 
service nor even practicing law. Perhaps Coltrane'$ former DH! income is $ufficient to $upport 
hi$life$tyle. His friend ofa feather was $imilarly indicted recently on July 31,2009, $upporting her own 
life$tyIe: http://www.greenvilleonline.com/artide/20090731INEWS/9073 10329/0INEWSO I/Beaufort
court-c1erk-resigns-after-embezzlement-charges. 

In October 2007, Northern District of Cal iforn ia Judge Saundra Armstrong quickly closed a DHI 
predatory lending case which precisely mirrors the smallish $50 Million Beazer deferred prosecution case. 
$he resoundingly refused the plaintiffsoffer to bring dozens (now hundreds) of nationally defrauded 
consumer contacts to an oral hearing for which there would have been a public record. $he ignored a Clark 
County court finding of fraud and deceptive trade practices by the $ame defendants, when $he should have 
given that ruling full faith and credit. Judge $aundra Arm$trong even dismissed an official police report 
generated in the ordinary course of business by an officer whose official duty was to accurately document 
the bombing of the plaintiff/whistleblower'stnick at 10:00 PM on August 3, 2007. 
http://drhortoncouldhavekilledme.com/index.htmICoincidentally,atlO:00 PM that very 
same evening, the plaintiffs already month long sponsored internet campaign had informed yet another 
1000 people nationally ofDHI'$RlCO. The plaintiff can now point to 200 million reasons why DHl would 



want to silence him through fear and intimidation. Per/laps Arm$trong can point to $everal hundred 
thou$and rea$ons why $he found for DHI. [4:07-02625-SBA].Most recently on August 11,2009, this 
court even entered document number 55 into PACER, misrepreselltingthat it was"filed" by the 
whistelblower's wife despite her non-involvement intheseDHI RICO related matters, and to somehow 
taint her as a licensed attorney. The northern district'sfederaljudiciary has now taken its own official 
retaliatory judicial action to prevent a federal informanHrorn truthfully informing government and the 
public ofDHI's nationwide crimes in contravention ofCFR Title 18, Section 15]3(e). 
http://www.law.comell.edu/uscode/J8/uscsecI800001S13-c--OOO~.htmIAnotherquestionable 
directed verdict by Arm$trong is her dismissal of big money tobacco companies in a suit which should 
have been the seventh in a row favoring consuiners. Bythetimethat$he ruled in December 2003to break 
the consumer win streak, it was common knowledge that tobacco companie$manipulated nicotine levels 
and hooked kids into smoking. http://stic.neu.edu/ma/8macomplaint.htm and· .. 
http://www.tobacco.org/articles/lawsuit/conleY/ Yet another very questionable rulingis when 
Arm$trong recently refu$ed to accept a settlement agreement which would have required nearly $I.2M in 
fines and the shuttering of a biotech business. Rather than let those expensive conditions happen, 
Arm$trong did not accept the settlement but in$teadrequired the prosecutors to strike a new deal with the 
wealthy entrepreneur. http://www.law.com/jsp/article. jsp?id=1202423114944 

Tn March 2009; Bush Jr's hand picked corporate-favoringJudge Roger Benitez, who believes that an
 

unregulated DHI has nothing but consumers' best interests iumind, compelled arbitration for five blatantly
 

defrauded DHI predatory lending victims. The victims' communities were separated by nearly 500 miles,
 

with their DHI·originated mortgages issued by differentbranchoffices; .•. A DHI§:>rporate insider from
 

Texas, 1500 miles away, also confirmed that DHI Mortgage's policy in Texas, as well as in California,
 

Nevada, Virginia, Florida, Oregon, Washington, Illinois, Colorado is to require consumers to use
 

DHI's affiliated lender otherwise lose their thousands in deposits. On May 20, 2009, the consumer
 

advocacy group Public Citizen printed "Home Court Advantage, How the Building Industry Uses Forced
 

Arbitration to Evade Accountability" .
 

http://www.fairarbitrationnow.org/uploads/HomeCourtAdvantage.pdf In the very well researched 53
 

page document citing 340 sources, Public Citizen determined thatarbitration is overwhelmingly effective
 

for corporation$which keep arbitrator$in busine$$bY requiring consumers to capitulat.e to boilerplate and
 

unconscionable mandatory arbitrations clauses. Indeed, this was the very same finding in document #24
 

which was timely submitted into evidence. The undeniable mathematical statistics from both these
 

documents are that forced arbitration costs consumers even more money than they have already lost in the
 

original fraud. I have a second and third DHI corporate insider /informantwho also agree with thefirst that
 

DHI illegally ties home sales to mortgage services. There wereinany amplegrounds for invalidating the
 

arbitrations clause. After all "arbitration agreements are favored and 'shallbe:valid, irrevocable, and
 

enforceable; save upon such grounds as exist at law OR IN EQUITY for the revocation of any contract. '"
 

[3 :08-CV-00592-BEN-RBB, Order to Compel Arbitration, page 4, lines 13-15]. Under contracts 101,
 

fraud and noncmutuality rescinds contractsand clauses. Any contract in which fraud is contemplated is
 

also an illegal unenforceable contract. DHI could not have contemplated that contractual fraud would have
 

to be arbitrated under terms ofthe agreement. Benitez'$deci$ion to force arbitration on these already once
 

defrauded consumers is either incompetent or corrupt.
 


Federal Cover up of 5 years notice of DHI 's RICO:
 

I can prove a HUD cover up in three different ways. Said cover up is to suppress the information which
 

HUD should have acted onfive years ago to prevent our currently growing $3,000,000,000,000 bailout
 

caused by rampant mortgage fraud and predatory lending.
 

1. On December3I, 2008 the FTC found 205 pages of responsive records to my FTC FOIA request #2009
00355, which sought predatory lending complaints againstDHI and DHIMortgage. One of the 190 pages 
that the FTC released even contained one of my complaints copied to and then only forwarded by the DOJ. 
In fact, the FTC recorded about 9 ofmy complaints and updates that I had sent by certified mail. My 
predatory lending complaints were among 44 others from 16 other states. All ofthe FTC's records which I 
sent were received as carbon copies of letters sent directly to HUD. Ironically, HUD has not been able to 
find any of my or any others' complaints in its own archives. HUD though is the primary regulatory 



authority to receive, TJLA, RESPA and mortgage fraud complaints not only from myself, but from at least 
16 other DHI market states. . 
2. On February6, 2009 HUD's Office of the Inspector General sent a letter in reply to my HUD FOJA 
request which sought information regarding predatory lending by DHI, this country's single largest 
builder/affiliated lender. Their research indicated that there were "no responsive records" to problematic 
DHI and DHI Mortgage transactions. However, three weeks later on February 27, 2009,HUD 
miraculously managed to find nearly 7700 administrative records proving builder/affiliated Ierider fraud 
against consumers in case 08-CV-01324-AJT-TCB. Then on April 30, 2009, after my second FOIA 
request again seeking this exact type of information, or a copy of the 7700 administrative records, HUD 
reiterated the position that it had no responsive records. . . 
3. On March 12,2007 at 03:24:10 PM clerk 03 accepted and scanned both bar coded certified packages 
700621500001 11085058 and 5065 into a computer at the Onondaga Post office. Both 5 ounce packages 
containing 30 double sided pages of proof ofDHI's predatory lending were addressed to HUD and the FTC 
in Washington DC 20580. The computer generated receipt #0567830036-0096 is also logged into the 
computer as Bill #1000402285364. This paper receipt was printed seconds after all this computer 
information was instantly registered within the USPS database. Inexplicably, when one tries to track the 
packages on usps.com, there is now "no record" of 60 pages of tips to HUD/FTC which could have pre
empted our economic crisis directly linked to predatory lending and mortgage fraud. 
4. To this day, my HUD FOJA request remains unfulfilled despite new FOJA guidelines which claim to 
provide more transparency in obtaining just such government records. I have yet to receive a single 
document from HUD, the federal agency commissioned to prevent predatory lending and to archive just 
such records. 

State Agent Furtherance and Enablement ofDHlRICO:
 

On June 1,2006, Nevada's Deputy Commissioner for Mortgage Lending $u$an Eckhardt finally replied to
 

my third subpoena demanding a written explanation as to why she did not investigate DHI Mortgage
 

despite my having forwarded 20 separate instances ofpredatory lending to her office. By Nevada state law
 

$he was to have provided her answer, without the necessity of imy subpoenas, and within 90 days
 

submission of my complaint. Within her 9 month delinquent answer $he essentially stated that although
 

$he issued five licenses to DHI Mortgage, her office could not regulate the company. Twenty sixdays
 

later, Nevada's Attorney General informed me that they were searching for her replacement and if1 could
 

send them my file. Today, Las Vegas is the foreclosure capitol of the world, with I in 68 homes already
 

foreclosed or in the process offoreclosure. $u$an Eckhardt is responsible for millions in lo$$e$and the
 

bankrupty of thousands in her own city. J believe $he left town and $ought employment el$ewhere.
 

http://www.drhortonfraud.com/
 


In East Hempfield Pennsylvania building code official$ passed rampant, notorious, non code compliant
 

construction defects in favor ofDHI. When third party inspectors were asked to review DHI's
 

construction, the massive defects were easily spotted and the County's code official$rapidly terminated.
 

http://www.donaldhortOJiisacrook.info/PennsylvaniaS.htmI
 


Other rampant DHI RICO:
 

The FBI found Beazer type appraisal fraud in DHI's Virginia's Rippon Landing.
 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2007/12117/AR2007121701993.htmIDHI·s
 

fraudulent appraisals also extended to Florida. http://www.publicintegrity.orglarticles/entry/1265/
 

DHI's fraudulent appraisals also extended to Nevada where consumers have stated that the base price of
 

their homes would increase if outside financing was secured. One example being that a home would cost
 

an additional $53,000 if the purchaser/mOJ1gage agent brokered his own loan. A second example being that
 

the base pricewas so inflated that outside lenders would not finance and the buyer had to close with the
 

much more expensive DHI Mortgage by default. Other(English as a second language) Nevadans have also
 

had their homes reappraised only to find that they had been swindled at the time oftheir purchase. About
 

halfof that community is now bankrupted. .
 


DHI transfer (ax evasion was discovered in Pennsylvania's Village Grande development. DHI of course
 

had the home buyers pay for their upgrades. Those same upgrades however were conveniently omitted
 


http:http://www.drhortonfraud.com/



 

from transfer taxes when it came time for DHI to pay the state tax. 
http://www.donaldtomititzisacrook.com/ 

DHI mischaracterizes its work force to evade payroll taxes in New Jersey. 
http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2008/03/carpentersunionsuesbuilder.htm] DHI did the same in 
Punta Gorda Florida. http://jacksonville.com/tu-online/stories/021704/met 14837472.shtml 

DHl forged special inspections records for structural components in Yuba County California. 
http://www.appeal-democrat.com/newslbrown-49525-homes-county.html 

Arson is suspected in DHI's money losing Paramount condominium project in San Diego and another in 
Vacaville California. 
http://www.prnewswire.com/cgi-bin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/01-19~ 
2007/0004509366&EDATE= 

DHI misrepresentation in all 27 market states concerning land misrepresentation, warranty and construction 
defects. 
http://www.complaintsboard.com/complaints/d-r-horton-c219874.html#c393078; 
http://www.consuineraffairs.comlhousing/drhorton.html; and starting on page 35 at 
http://ftp.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2008/patrickmissud112108-14a8.pdf 

SEC violations: 
The SEC has logged complaint HO1042390 in its archives concerning DHI's accelerated closing and 
threatened deposit forfdtureon an incomplete home to' qualifY for that quarter's earnings. The house was 
ready for move in 3 months later in the next quarter. Apparently, that consumer's neighbor also suffered 
the same fate. Likely scores or hundreds of others had to pre pay for homes they could not Iive in because 
Tomnitz' email directives to DHI agents were to meet sales goals every quarter, at all costs, by whatever 
means to increase stock valuation and outperform peers'. 
http://www.donaldtomnitzisacrook.infoffomnitz Emails.html 

During the recent 2009 2d Qtr earnings conference call, CEO Donald Tomnitz made material 
misrepresentations to shareholders in claiming that DHI Mortgage "does an excellent job underwriting 
mortgages and the related risk associated with it. .." This despite an overwhelming mountain of proof that 
he has personal knowledge to the contrary which brings us to DHl's predatory lending.... 

Rampant DHI predatory lending/mortgage fraud in 17 states according to the FTC's own files, 20 states 
according to my even more extensive files, and all 27 of DHI's market states by simply surfing the web: "d 
r Horton predatory lending" or "d r Horton mortgage fraud." . 
http://www.drhortonhomesstink.infoIFTCRecords.html 

My own very extensively documented case for which DHI has already produced documents and admissions 
has yielded blatant DHI lies. DHI had my loan positively and internally approved yet sent me a fraudulent 
federally certified letter claiming that I had breached their contract of adhesion by "not fulfilling DHI 
Mortgage's requirements" or becoming "fully approved." The reason for their fraudulent predatory letter 
informing me that they would retain my deposits and cancel my contract was because I instead 'chose' to 
finance with Wells Fargo. The greedy DHI board of directors who crafted their antitrust corporate policy 
leaving consumers no choice in lenders, would not "earn" a mortgage origination commission from me nor 
be able to resell my loan for their corporation's bottom line. In FACT, Las Vegas DHI Mortgage agent 
Michael Mason first claimed in two successive letters that I was "approved," then only "preliminarily 
approved," then "not approved" in a fraudulent statement to DHI's under the table employee and former 
Nevada Deputy Commissioner, then finally "approved" in California court documents to evade jurisdiction 
which would have come by way oflying to the California court. Clark County Nevada case #A551662, 
San Francisco Superior #05-447499, and http://www.drhortonconfidential;com/id2.html 

In Betsinger, four other Las Vegas DHI agents have already been civilly liable for fraud. [#A503121). The 
four criminally acting DHI agents are in addition to the agents involved in my case and several more who 



are also perVasively found th.(oughout the 190 pages ofFTC responsive records. It would seem that all the
 

Las Vegas DHI Mortgage agentswerefoHowing the same nationwide predatory lending scheme originating
 

from DH1's Fort Worth boardroom just as declared by DHI corporate insiders.
 


The retaliation that DHI has taken against me as a federal infomlant in nationally exposing their vast
 

predatory lending and mortgag'e fraud has occurred four documented times, the last by car bomb.
 

[htlp://drhortoncouldhavekilledme:com/index;html]. My information and scanned certified letters are
 

posted in 16 web sites on the web which have by now been seen by over a million Americans.
 

http://ftp,sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8/2008/patrickmissud1121 08-14a8.pdf,
 

http://www.drhortonconfidentiaI.comD
 


DHI defense attorney perjury:
 

In California, Wendel Rosen Black and Dean attorneys perjured themselves twice to the San Francisco
 

Superior Court, the first time by falsely claiming to have contacted me for an ex parte hearing.
 

http://www.drhortonconfidentiaI.com/id2.html
 

In Nevada, Wood Smith Henning and Berman attorneys have perjured themselves three times denying the
 

receipt of certified mail, making false statements to the former DHI corrupted Deputy Commissioner
 

Eckhardt, and in mis-stating a court ordered form of order. "
 

http://www.drhortonconfideiitiaI.com/id3.html
 

In Texas, 5 DHI board members who also happen to be attorneys have been repeatedly notified of
 

discovery of their boardroom originated predatory lending yet have done nothing to stop it.
 

http://www;drhortonconfidentiaI.com/idS.html·
 

DHI in house counsel's e,xhibit G incase 08-CV-01324 boldly claimsto have "high customer mortgage
 

origination satisfaction." DHlevenoffers asingle letter by a happy customer as proof. The truth though is
 

that DHI ranks slightly better thal1 predatory lenders Ryland and Countrywide. That information was
 

compiled by independent third party JD Power and Associates and posted to the web.
 

http://www.jdpower.com/corporate/news/releases/pressrelease.aspx?ID=2007166#2007166e (Note
 

that the hyperlink to the hard data no longer works, although there are calls to it which pervasively exist
 

throughout the web. This information is being suppressed soinstead, a hard copy record was printed before
 

all the damning data disappeared and was sent in support of Iny March 19, 2009 letter.) Rather than a
 

single letter in support ofDHI's "satisfactory mortgage origination," I offer 44 from the FTC records, and
 

hundreds more from my own archives, all of which claiming that DHI is a predatory lender in at least 20 of
 

DHl's 27 market states. '
 


State Bar Non feasance:
 

The California bar has been repeatedly notified of California attorneys taking part in DHI's RICO
 

furthering nationwide mortgage fraud, yet has taken no action.
 

The Nevada bar has been repeatedly notified ofNevada attorney mis-conduct which has enabled DHI's
 

nationwide mortgage fraud, but has taken no action.
 

The Texas Bar's non feasance starts on page 23 ofhttp://ftp.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a

8/2008/patrickmissud1l2108-14a8.pdf Several certified letters were posted to all these organizations.
 

To date the TX state bar has taken no action against five DHI general counsels and board members who
 

have orchestrated the nationwide predatory lending which has contributed to the world's financial melt
 

down.
 


Conclusions:
 

Every single system and organization meant to protect consumers from DHI's predatory lending has
 

completely failed them. This has in part resulted in the current $3 Trillion recession/depression. DHI is the
 

largest builder/affiliated lender which has the highest captive capture percentage whereby its in house
 

affiliated lender DHI Mortgage finances DHI home sales at the astounding 95% rate. [DHI's 10K]. This is
 

the highest among all the builders, however, DHI Mortgage's origination satisfaction is among the lowest
 

of all the builders and just slightly better than Countrywide and Ryland, two mortgage originators already
 

having been found to write predatory loans. Hundreds of nationwide consumers have filed complaints
 

regarding DHI's predatory loans with various organizations including the FTC for years. FTC records
 

show that at least 44 consumers from at least 17 states have claimed that DHI Mortgage originates
 

predatory loans. Federal and state courts have been deluged with predatory lending complaints against
 




DHland DHI Mortgage for years. DHI and DHI Mortgage agents Ward, Callihan, Martinez, Mason, 
Schankin,Collins, Frasure, Knobloch, Yow, Trembly, Branecki, Rivera, Brockway, Pena, Costello, Zenner, 
toelle, Howe, Casner, George, Williams, Buckler, Stowell, Grether, Toth, Wolf, Buckingham, Romo, 
Smith, Teamer, Raddon, Hovander, Belding, Lackman, Rhoades, Leona, Bradshaw, Adoni, Christiano, 
Boslooper, Kelly, Seifrid, Evans, Medeiros, McVay, Nguyen, Koski,Greenberg.. , ... from Nevada, 
Oilifornia, Virginia, Arizona, Oregon, Mar'yland,Texas, Georgia,Colorado;.Washington, New Mexico, 
flJinois ....,have each been implicated, some found civiIly liable, and others reprimanded for predatory 
lending. Federal and state agencies are currently covering up their lack of enforcement of consumer 
protections laws because their liability to the general public is overwhelming. A corrupt Nevada 
Commissioner has made Las Vegas the foreclosure capitol of the world having decimated property values 
in that area for every single property owner. Judicial and officialcorruption in South Carolina's Beaufort 
and Bluffton Counties is rampant. The federal and state judiciaries have furthered and enabled DHI in 
fleecing consumers and now American tax payers oftheir hundreds of millions ofTARP funds by time and 
again favoring DHI's corporate interests over consumers'. DHI's defense attorneys who have taken ethical 
oaths to not further crimes have nevertheless taken an active role inassisting DHI's RICO. State bars 
which are supposed to police attorneys have been proven impotent orreluctant to stop the attorneys' 
criminal acts. 

The intent of the forthcoming RICO filing is to provide a permanent record of defendants' roles in assisting 
.the DHI criminal enterprise. Even CEO Tomnitz stated in the second quarter conference call that DHI has 
"originated billions in loans over the past ten years." Those predatory Joans could have been stopped by 
HUD five years ago, by Commissioner Eckhardt three years ago, by judge Armstrong two years ago, and 
by judge Benitez this year. Another reason to file this imminent RICOsuit is to trigger defamation claims 
by the individuals oi-disbarment proceedings bythe defendantorganizations. Once these have been 
initiated, I can blindly reach into my file cabinet, withdraw several hundred recounts ofDHI's predatory 
lending, prove every single allegation with certainty and achieve the public exposure that I now require. 
Know that DHI sued the Scripps Broadcasting Corporation in 1999 for far less negative exposure than I 
have already brought them, yet DHI doesn't attempt to sue me for fear ofadditional exposure. [99-CV
196]. DHI filed a SLAPP suit against consumers in Safe Homes Nevada but lost to an honest judge 
applying the First Amendment. http://www.reviewjournaI.com/lvrj homeI2003/May-29-Thu
2003/businessI21422432.htnil DHI twice filed injunctions preventing speech in South Carolina and was 
only successful because judge Coltrane was on their payroll. •The next honest South Carolina judge 
properly refused DHI injunctive relief and allowed sacrosanct inalienable speech and peaceful assembly to 
continue as it has for 222 years. 

To the federal judges receiving this transmission: As an attorney I am supposed to respect court rulings. I 
have cOinpletely disrespected yours, linked your decisions to corruption or incompetence, already contacted 
media, and should be disciplined with contempt of court. Not takingthis step would be seen as a tacit 
admission. or an adoption of the allegations by silence. 

To the state bars receiving this transmission: As an attorney I am supposed to follow ethical codes of 
conduct. I have in many instances not followed those canons. You should each initiate an investigation 
into my actions. Not taking this step would be seen as a tacit admission or an adoption of the allegations by 
silence. 

To the federal agents receiving this transmission: In the Beazer deferred prosecution, the DOJ states that 
indicting the principles at Beazer is not a consideration because it employs 15,000 individuals and would 
have a detrimental effect on unemployment. This is not the case since the builders generally hire sub 
contractors and have few corporate employees. DHI's Donald Tomnitz is on record during the Q2 2009 
conference call claiming that his company, the largest of residential builders, employed only 2,900 people. 
There would be a negiigible, ifany, net loss in jobs ifDHI were to completely fold. DHI's market share 
would be easily absorbed by over15 of its competitors which would be happy to see it go, employ some of 
its less criminal agents, and hire DHI's leveraged and undercut/over-worked sub contractors. However, a 
bankrupted DHI would injure the interests ofthousands of its victims created through predatory lending, 
warranty misrepresentation, land sale misrepresentation, construction defect so instead I suggest 
the following. In 2006, Chainnan Donald Horton ranked as the 6061h richest man in the world and should 



P.S.:

restore cOfl~uiTih lossesfroUl his ownp()cket~ .,luriderstand that the' entire DHlboard was alsQ very well
compensated and even received borillses fotdefrallding thousands over the course ofyears. One such
director was even Francine NefF;'~l1e former U.S;Treasury Secretary hired to peddle political influence on
Capitol Hill and meet with Frank)inRaines of Fl'lImie Mae infamy.
http://sec;edgar~onliD.e.comlbortoJ)-d-r-inc-de/def-14a-proxy-statement-' " , ,.• '
definitive/200S/12/14/Sedion3.as»x ';'>' " .'.,. '.' ..,
http://seattletiines;nwsource.com/hhnl/busiiiesstechnology/20043S8433'webraines18.htinl ,"

Very welI~stablishedmai1fr~ud~iid raclcete'eringlaws should provide federala~eri¢ies with the.
jurisdiction to take such actions., ,Smce profits from illegal undertakings should be disgorged, I recommend
starting with tile felons (and former high: ranking federal officials) in FortWorth.

..... :
, ,

..." ".

Just the facts;just sue me,

lSI Patrick Misslld

Patrick Missud, Esq~CAif219~14

1.Can l~ave~~BU6FOIAreqUestnow? ,','
2.Theuspspositively "accepted" the following in the few seconds after they were scanned jnto the

usps databasy:, ' ., .' ,. ' " ,

,Holder #706~"bd8:Q.~6ol.·.6752 ••~g89;·'.·'
Armstrong ~8696;geniteZ'"87d2;Cal 8al'-8719.

"'. .". - .:: >-_: . .:>
"In numerous states throughout the Country, local, state and even federal officials have

time and again supported D R Horton to the detriment of consumers ...,. and perhaps even
received abenefit forthemselves. See the official documents within. Contact me as

below:

, Pi:\trick Missud' "
91 San Juan Avenue

" San Francisco, CA, 94112
415-845-5540

FAX 415-584-7251
misslidpat@Yahoo.com
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Patrick MiJSud
Attorney at Law

.91San 11180 Ave.
San Francisco, CA, 94112

415-584-7251 office
41S-845-SS40 cell

September 24 2008

Texas Attorney General Greg Abbott
POBox 12548
Austb:t.~ 7871 1-2S43

:Re: TexuPeda) Code § 31.03. THEFT~ .
.. Via: Certified Man #70081300000208261079, Mail, Email. World Wide Web

·Attention Attorney General Abbott,
, :

The followmg Texas statute applies as Equally [8$ in Federal Equal Prptections Act] to both
Texas'. inner city Black,l.,atbiO and otherwise minority commuroty, ~d the white collar. .
Caucasian elite such as Donalds To.nnitz and HortoD~ Please know thauhc media will ofcourse
receive a copy of(allegations in) this letter. atld offICial documented court andgovernmentproof;
faCts andevidence. The aforementioned criminals will not walk awg:y as has.thenow·infamous . .

..An~lo Mozillo ofCapitol-Hill-testiiYin& (formerly) Countrywide-fame..

.§ 31.03. THEFr· .
(a) A perSon commits an offense ifhe unlawfully appropriates property withlnt:ent to...
deprive the owner ofproperty; . . .
(I) Appropriation ofproperty is unJawfulif: (1) it is without the owner's effective
CODSern; :. .

(c) For purposes ofSu,bsection (b): . . . . .
(1) evidence that the actor has previously participated in recent·transactions other

. than, but sim~lar to, that which the prosecution is based is admissible for the purpose of
showing kn9wledge or intent and the issues ofknowledge or intent are raised'by the
actor's plea ofnot guilty; .. .

.(2) the testimony ofan aCCQmplice shan be. ~on:oborated by·proofthat tends to .
connect the actor to the c:rime, but the actor's knowledge or intent may·~ established
by the Wiconoborated ·testUnOllY ofthe aCcomplice; ..
(e}ExcCpt as provided by Subsection (f)~ an offense UJiderthis section is: .

(4) a statejail felony if: (A) the.value ofthe property stolen is Sl,SQO or mote but.
less than $20,000; .
(fj An offens~descn"bed for purposes ·ofpunishment by Subsections (e)(lH6) is

. increased to the next higher category ofoffense ifit is shown on the trial ofthe offense
that: .

(2) the actor wa; in a contractual·relationship with government at the time ofthe·
.. offeose.and the property appropriated eatne ioto the actor's' custody, poSsession..or .
contfo~ by virtue Qfthe contract:ual relationship; or . .

(3) the owner. of the property.appropriated was at the time ofthe offense an eldedy
individual. . .
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Definitions: 
(3) Consent is not effective if: (A) induced bY deception or coerciOn~. 
(5) "Property" means: (C) a document, including money, that fepresents or embodies 
anything ofva}Ue. . 

LEGAL ANALYSIS: 
(a) Unlawful Appropriation: 

In countlC$S federal districts and states throughout thenatioo; consumers'havefiled court 
c.omplaint! that DID has unlawfully appi'opriated money ibrongh deceptive trade practices,' 
fraud. or theft by: repeatedly increasing 'goOd faith estimates' ~dclosing costs; 'offering bait 
and switch interest rate:>; reneging on 'incentives' ~cluding cash discounts or upgrades; 
misrepresenting taxes, HOA and other yearly dues; inflating appraIsals; requiring use ofmore 
expensive affiliate DID Mortgage; promising illusory waminty; substituting materi8ls of lesser 

. q~ty; misrepresenting the status oftransf.CJTed or adjoining landand amenities; •••• ,•.•. Several 
consumers hav~ even already received fintorable judgments in these very same regtll'ds. A long' 
and varied ~st ofthese cases is inc::1uded as eXhibit 1.' [Ex. 1]. . . 

Internationanyan the web, and through state building dMsions and BBB?s, hundreds of 
consumers have posted similar.complaints regarding all ofthe abovc;, Wrthin my own database, I 
have d~undrecb ofsimilar storieS. A very few ofthese exhibits ate included hi a 
condensed.version as exhibit 2 Note that th~ list was compiled as long as a'year ago. Many, 
many more victim statements arc available upon your simple request. .[Ex. 2}. 

(b) Appropriation by ineffective consent: 
. In fec,teral districts mJd states throughout the nati0i4 consumers havefileddec:1i.lrations 

stating that their consent to purohase DHI's homes, upgrades and mortgage products was 
involuntary and induced by deception or coercion. As soon as Dm cashes 'forfeitable' depo$its, . 
terms once favOrable to the consumer are suddenly changed 10 benefit DID inStead. Please 
revisit exhibits 2 and new exhibit 3. [Ex. 3). 

(eXl) Similar previous participation as evidence of intent: '. . . . . 
. StBrting FebrUary 2004, Dm~s Board ~eived certified notice oftheir atteDlpted theft in 
my own personal case. Shortly thereafter, I 'sentDm evidence of20 additional consumer.
victims who had actually been defrauded: In September 2005, Dffi's chief litigation counsel 
Da.vid Morice submitted a dee::laration in support ofDm;sreply in California case 05-444247 
wherein the specifics ofthe nationwide theft were detailed. Shortly theieitfter andfor over. one . 
year, doze1l31tWre iMtaricn ojnQtionwide crime were brought to DID's Btte~on. Once again, . 

. DID's chieflitigation department acknowledged certified receipt oftile dozens ofadditional· 
fraud. In federal cssc07-262S JL,·DID's CEO tomni~ and Chairman Horton were each named 
defenClants and received their vexy own copies ofthecOmp.1aint wherein specifics oftheir 
pe7'807141pa11icipatiOlJ ofthe nationwjde theftwss'again 1aid out. DID waueminded that 

. additional future theft of1Dlwitting tonsumers would be:discovered. Drlzeris mOfeiMtQ11Ce.J of 
nationwide theft have since been brought to DID's attention, some as recently as last month, [Ex.
4]. . . ' 

. ., 

(c)(2) (Un)corroborided testimony ofan (accomplice):. . 
Many insiders haVe chosen ·not to conspire with DIn's· Board to avoid becoming 

acComplices. They have corroborated that DHI policy is, and Wa!, to :require a. min'imwn'profit" 
on DID Mortgage seM~ which are bundled with home purchases. Ahe~ con$iln1ers' sign 
purchase contracts. home'prices increase or decrease depending on whether DIn Mortgage is 
used. After consumers sign Contracts, locked interest rates and incentives increase aDd decrease 
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respectively. After consumerS sign contracts, origination fees increase and material specs 
diminish. After consumers sign contraCts, ••••••• DHI gets Yeedy. rhose other.DH/agen.lI:Who. 
have become the Board's accomplices have been very prolific and:bave even corroborated this . 
(aJlegation)~ These accomplices have likely defrauded thousands ofconsume~ npm Ca, Nv~ PI, 
Va, DI, Co, Tx, ... ;;...... [Ex~ 1.2.3, new 5, many others ~ available]. . 

(eX4) Value ofthe property stolen; . . 
In virtually every offense, the Value ofmoney stolell Of approprinted withopteffectiv.e . 

consent exceeds $1500. Indeed, specifically for predatory lending victims, the lastminutll' .. 
Jnfl~ closingcostsltC uSually by themselves in ext:esso/t}iis lliillimwnfelony-lhreshold.· For' 

. wamnty victims, the value of b~nafide but unwarranted repairs nearly.41ways e)fceeds ~is 
amount. .For victims ofland misreprese.n.tatian; ·daroilges are in the tens of.tbo~d~ .. For . 
victims of... .. .• The JnultipJe counts offelony theft arc anticipated to be in tb~ thousands..(lix.. 
1,2;3,5]. . 

(f)(2) Heightened punishment jfeon~ctual.relatiolishipwiih government:· _ . .. 
Mortgage loans are regulatedbyHUD, 'insuredhy the FHA and monitored through other .. 

various federal and Texas entities. Rules regarding btterest rate offers, or their.fraudulent . : . 
manipulation, are regulated by thl!l federal blinking coimnittee. The Equal OpportUnities ... 
Committee ensmes that minorities are not discriminated against for said mortgage applications, 
and the ECOA was enacted to prevent disparate issuance of credit for tllls gro.up~ Just·~t ye..-, 
DHI originated 96% ofthe 41,000 HUD, FHA, FBC, ECOA backed, insurec;t.andregulated 
mortgages~ many ofwmch under fraudulent terms, targeting minorities for dis~te tre$nen~ 
and absolutely known about with particularity by both Tomnitz and Horton. [Ex. 2 and new 6]. 

(£)(3) Heigb~ned punishment ifoffense on an elderly individual: 
. Back in 2004, Sugarland 'fxt fixed incom~ saDior Dorina Cprrente W8S:.promised a~good 

faith~ 4.018% fixed interest DID Mortgage originated loan. DIn called he~ a week before' '. 
closing to sign the 9% loan they had crafted. Donna bas since had to beg·her outside bank to 
extend th~ 6% adjustable raie loan which was quickly cobbled togeth~ in dc.speration after 
DID's bait and switch. Dorina wnI even testify under oath in this. vetyregatd at the TRee· 
sunset coin~on's hearing on September 23, 2008~ For over two years, Tomnitz andHorlon . 
'WeTe repeatedly notifiedofthis I11Id o/htl' similar senior abuseJ.·l was very de~.in Warning'.them· . 
through Nevada counsel that ifany other seniors W~l't' found to .have been similarly defrauded, 
that the "squeal" scene from "Deliverance" would ensue.... ;..; tbet'l cmne the discovery of 
defrauded fixed income retirees Wilson 8J)d Marcn.: Thankfully, no onetQok me litendly. [Ex. 3 
and new 7). 

CONCLUSION: 
In conclusion, I leave you with a riddlo: Itmigrates south for'the winter;:waddles when· 

walking; floats in water; "quacks' to its brethren when flying iD 'V' formations; tastes great· . 
when either smothered in oran~tirrant glDet or made. crispy and served along side scallions iD 
a Peking plum sauce. What is it? 

Unlesll dUnG' are 'made right,' I will ~Use this tp beeoPle a .a~oDal8Candal 
eelipsiJlg EDron, M~Tyeo, Ameriquest, Countrywide, Bear:steams, b~ymAet LehmaD . 
Bros, MeriJlLyneh, Waehovia, WaMlI, Fannie Mae aud Freddy M.e (S2SB), .AIG($85B),[ 
•••GoJdmAn SaellslMorgsn Stanley rescue•••Mortgage Secnrities 1I;.1100t._+$100B•••••: 
beeause every singlejederfll elfiiJy (d1I.i/'TD:IU) in ~ pollition to act, has had s'4!.TleUnt' 
evidence to act/o,.years to prevcDt this cgregioas white:collar criminal activity· direetly . 
re$pod&iblt to!" the (near) collapse of iDunatlonal eeoDomieJ. . . 
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On behalfofthe thousandslmll1ions ofAmericans deserving ofEqual Protections -and not the .
very, vel)' f~w whi~ collar DID millionaires inclusive ofDonald Tomni~ lind$1.4B·Donald
Horton who have to date been above Texas Jaw, Federal Jaw and OUR Constitution, .

is/' Patrick Missud
EooL .. .
Cc: State Attorneys General; mass media; Wall Street;

u.s; Departtnent ofJustice Federal Trade Commission, Room 24G-H
. Clo Dire~tor Robert Mueller Con91imer ReSponse Center, r;/o Don8Jd S: Clark
950 PeDDsylv~Avenu~, Nw Washington, DC, 20580.
Wa:lmngtoo, DC 20530-0001· FTC Ref. No. 9548361

_#~7~O~080!..!1~30lu.Otll!.OOloUO,*2.lot:1082~6-:..,Jl~O~86~~=-:- #...-.o:-J093._--==-=--::--:::-:~-==~--=-=-=-,::--::-:::-.:;=--_
~71iD8 J.3DD ODD~ 0&21:. 3.DlH.?D08 1300 .OD.o2 082L 1093

Ivy M. jackSOn. DiiiCtor MmPX s1!c CompJamt Center, Clo B06 Greene
US DePt. 'ofHUD . 100 F Street NE
Washington. DC, 20410.8000 Washingtollt D.C. 20549-0213

__~#~-lv.lO..9. ." ii-ll.LI16",---~__---,......,... -,:,-_
700i" :L3[][] D002 Oacb' 1],[]!:J '. 7[]08 :L30i:lDD02 DB2b 1111:.

----Ur-P.S....D~ep~artm~en"""""!"f o"!"'lf"J"'ustt~ce';" ----Otfil""nrc~ ofchietCounseI
Clo Michael Mukasey' Division QfCQrporanon Finance, SEC
950 Pennsylvania Averiue..NW . 100 F Street, NE
WashingtQnt DC 20530-0001 Washington, DC, 20549

..=:-'#~-~1.....12"",,3~· ~_' . ~#-113=O_'------_~~~~--- _=__--

700$ 13DD 0002.D821:. 1123 ?QD8 1300 DOD~ 062' 1130
--~N~~~vaaa:':l':"'A"Jl"1tlr.o~m~ey~oe~n~e:'=!:riiI-""MaS""""""w-.--rl"DFBI Flera Ufiice, san FrancIsco

Grant Sawyer Bldg. . 450 Golden Gate AVCllU~ 13th Flr.
555 E. WashingtonAve Suite 3900 San Ft8Jlcisco, CA, 94102--9523
Las Vegas, Nev.ada 89101' # -1l..::5~4__~_~~=:--'.::::"':"::'::--:::"':':'":::-;:-_
# .] 141 7008 1;iDD iJOD2 EJ&E!b .1154

7DOB 1300 DD02 D82~ 1147
·06ama tor ADierica . john McCain 2008
p.b~ Box 8102 P.O. Box 16118
Chicago) IL 60680 Arlington, VA 22215

__~-..::#!-,;.-~11~6,-,,-1_·_..:.-... ~ # -1118
?D08 . 13DD 0002 D·a:21.· .Jj"b' . ---==-=-::--"7-=~~- ----

g g A ~ 7006 1300 ODD2 []8ab 1178.
0165011, DUnn; .crutcher
clo Elizabt;th Ising .
Fax: 202·530-9631, 10:00 AM PST

.AlI other y,nlimited outlets untiljustice is' finally Equany dis1r1"butednnder tho laws.
. .

NOTE:' Att'nFcderal Agencies: To avoid the J'CSubmissioll ofidcntical exmoits sent over the
course ofyears~ aRtheabove supporting ~il~its can be requested either from A~omey Genentl
Abbott, or again from my offioe upon r~uest.

- . - .
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PATRICK MISSUO
 

Engineer/Contractor/Businessman
 

Consultant/Unfortunate Anomey
 


91 San Juan Ave.
 

SF, CA. 941 12
 

845-5540 Cell
 


September 21. 2009 

Office of the Chief Trial Counsel/Intake 
State Bar of California, c/o Adriana Burger 
1149 South Hill Street 
Los Angeles, CA, 90015-2299 

Via: Certified 117009 0080 0001 6752 -8788 

---_._-_.._-_.•... ---_..__ ....._.-
Allenrion State Bar Agents, 

This leller is to memorialize Illy September l7'h afternoon conversation wilh state Bar agent 
Burger who refused to reduce anything to writing or follow up 011 my certified complaint II 
70090080000167528740 received at 9:29 AM on Augusl 28, 2009. Our conversation dcall with 
the following themes. ' 

I. Stale Bar's Non-feasance and Enablement oflhe Mortgage Meltdown: 
Way back in November 2005, I submilled a complaint with overwhelming evidence 10 prove 
court misrepresentations by attorney/co-conspirators from mega finn Wendel Rosen Black and 
Dean. Marquez, Ross and the Wendel firm were defending predatory lender/fraudulent mortg<tge 
originator D R Horlon {Ol-llj. Rather than investigate the altorneys and finn. the Bar passed the 
buck and required lhat I myself reach into my pocket, punch the clock and police the co
conspirators in San Francisco's County Court. Since lhe judge did nOI want 10 weigh in on a 
pissing match, the unethical allorneys and their consumer-crushing corporate defense firm went 
on and on and on to further OBI's criminal RICO as is very extensively documented within 
numerous corroborating sources and detailed federal records. To recap the complaint the 
attorneys learned of my absence from California, avoided conlact with me by cell phone (the 
number was listed throughout the documents that they themselves submitted in support Oflheir 
motion) and then scheduled an ex parte hearing just a few hours before my return to conceal 
evidence of their client's nationwide predatory lending/mortgage fraudITARP 
requiring/$3,OOO,OOO,OOO,OOO wall streel bail oul funding paid by 300,000,000 tax paying 
Americans. Ms. Burger claimed that because I did not get what I wanled then. that I was 
"bullying" the state Bar now. Exhibits I. 

:•. Bullying: 
Ms. Burger had the aU~IlY to claim that I, merely one of thousands of individual Bar members. 
was "bullying"_.1l:te1ii1initely more powerful California Oar, the enlity which regulates my license. 
1s""ineOipo,d{ed. burgeons with attorneys, has in house Chief Counsel, and is capitalized to Ihe 
hilt. I draw the Oar's attention to exhibits 2 wherein Burger will find real world examples of 
"bullying:" Melendez/Jenkins who were admonished by $8B Of-/l's defense counsel that they 
"don't have to go in there." "There" was the Beaufort County court house where Magistrate 
Curtis Coltrane, and OHI's covert employee, would soon rule against their inalienable Firsl 
Amendment rights. Oll, by the way the Beaufort Bench stated that he is no longer practicing law 
and thanked me for my corroporation rSpeJling Correct). How about Commte who has required 



that a dozen Texas state agencies intervene on her behalf because $8B DHI repeatedly promises 
and then reneges on warranted repairs. She is one of hundreds in my database all of whom 
confirm last week's J D Power's survey that statistically finds for a second year in a row that DHI 
has the lowest customer warranty satisfaction and greatest number of minor and major 
construction defects. If the Bar isn't too busy non- feasing, passing the buck, or otherwise 
sleeping, please visit: hltp:i/www.jdpower.comlHomes for confirmation that $88 DHI drags its 
feet and leaves consumers to make repairs on their own dimes. How about $88 OHI extorting the 
Aranov's into consummating increasingly onerous real estate "deals," The base price of 
Yevginy's home shot up suddenly at closing, just like the interest rate on Eleanora's doubled her 
monthly mortgage payments. Surprise! Compare Ihis to the English-deficient Yoons and Songs 
who also put substantial deposits on their $8B DHI built homes. and then had them "forfeited" 
because they didn't capitulate to 01·11'5 increasing financially crushing terms. Olga Dodson was 
told by $8B 01-11 that if she didn't sign on the dotted line, that they would steal her $82,000 and 
then forclose on her house to make up the difference. I could add over another hundred stories 
from my personal archives, append at least 500 emails. or pull out 190 pages of FTC records. but 
will instead describe how $88 OHI tried 10 illegally compeilOc into their antitrust tying of 
mortgage services 10 my home's purchase. After being FULL Y approved. the pricks sent a feller 
stating that because I had "not completed lender requirements" they would "forfeit my deposits'" 
I then immediately new to Vegas. high on Vicodine prescribed for kidney pain. to MAKE them 
sell me my home funded by MY chosen lender. Those recounts are about fucking bullying. You 
want morc. then jusl ask. 

III. Harassment: 
Ms. Burger claims that my Bar letters sent to her attention amounts to "harassment:' 
Little 'ole $88 DHI also claimed the same "harassment" in Clark County fraud case #/\551662 
wherein they produced over 1000 pages of NOTICE which I had sent them regarding $8B DHl's 
discovered nationwide predatory lending and other RICO. $8B DHl's defense counsel again 
claimed the same "harassment" in California's Southern District of San Diego antitrust case liOI$
cv-00592 wherein they requested judicial notice of another 1000 documents including 
"correspondence from plaintiffs counsel, Patrice/Patrick Missud." Those mother fuckers had 
years long NOTICE of$8B Ol-ll's nationwide predatory lending and other RICO, conveniently 
forgot their elhic$, a$$isted $88 DHI in fleecing thousands of already defrauded OHI consumers 
a second time, and guaranteed the rip-off of thousands more well into the fulure. $8B DHI yet 
again claimed the same "harassment" in California's Northern District of San Francisco case 1107
cv-02625 over two years ago and long before the first $'lOOM in TARP funds were disbursed 
from 300,000,000 taxpayers' pockets. Remember that TARP was specifically created in part to 
pay for $88 OHl's mortgage fraud/predatory lending which has led 10 colossal nationwide 
foreclosures where it "sold" (extorted buyers) the most homes, namely Stockton. Merced. 
Sacramento, San Diego. Las Vegas By the way, the California and Illinois Attorneys 
General, as well as HUD, the FTC. DOJ, SEC and select media each also received NOTICE. or 
800 page files, some USPS certified, containing oodles of contact information for defrauded $80 
DHI consumers found nationwide. 

IV. Regulation: 
Ms. Burger claimed lhat because the tiles were closed, the Bar could not regulate the licensed mal 
feasing attorneys. I rccallthat a certain Nevada Deputy Commissioner came 10 the same finding 
regarding DHI's mal feasing agenls. Susan Eckhardt was replaced within 26 days of her 
ridiculous statement. She was the third such State Commi$$ioner found to be on private 
intcre$t$' payrolls. Perhaps she should be shackled and sent to Leavenworth. Exhibit 3. 

V. Appeal: 



[
[

Ms. Burger told me that my current recourse was to "appeal the Bar's no action decision to the
California Supreme Court." Firstly, the SOL puts mesol. Even if I had the opportunity however,
the legal $y$tem is far too expensive and slow to produce any useful results. In 2004. I brought
my and olhers' DHI consumer fraud information to federal and Nevada authorities to "appeal" for
their help. Bush's federal agents were told not to investigate, and by then some Nevada officials
were already in the pocket of the 606,h richest man on the planet, Donald HOrlon. In 2005, I
appealed to California's Superior Court which allowed for dismissal of$8B OHl's back breaking.
foreclosure prompting, family bankrupting nationwide RICO for only procedural reasons. I
appealed for help in 2006 to 26 other stale regulators and again to the fed to stem $$$OHJ's$$$$
white collar criminal grand theft and fraud taking place across state lines and through mail and
wire, but nothing was done. In 2007, over one full year prior to the Bear-Stearns/Lehman
/Fannie/Freddie financial disasters, I appealed to the nonhern circuit which had ellery document
required to put a stop to the world's current financial crisis caused directly by the same type of
predatory lending that $8B OBI is renowned for, but for $ome rea$on judge Arm$trong ruled in
$8B OHI'$ favor. In 2008, I appealed to class action liti ators to do what I and a arent)·

•everyone else could not 0, namely touch the untouchable Dona d Horton and his Third Reich.•
Judge Benitez $aw it DHI'$ way yel again despite overwhelming interstate corroboration of
fraud. Now in 2009, I have run out of appeals and patience but have rather gone straight to the.
media to ex ose the ofhclal and ud,cral corruption. Instead of only crying woll way back in
2004. I shoul have been screaming holocaust. Exhibit 4.:..,

VI. Conclusion:
Thank you for lhe further opportunity to prepare exhibits which will be filed in support of my
RICO suit naming the Bar, and several officials and judges. Keep in mind that the enclosures are
a mere fraction of the documents I possess and have amassed through 18 sites which fealUre al
least 1000 documents available on the world wide web. Since the $pecial intere$l$ are too
powerful, well connected and enabled by the $maller fi$h, I absolutely have to expose them (you)
instead.

With the greatest sincerity and "To Preserve and Improve our Justice Systcm."[rcad your rucking
Bar C<1rds]

Patrick Missud; ME, CE, GC, JO, last and very least attorney
Ene!.
Cc: Media through the fair reporting exception following RICO suit filing.
Armstrong #...-8795
Benitez #.•.-8801
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From: pat missud [mailto:missudpat@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, August 09,20102:35 PM
To: dennis.barghaan@usdoj.gov; greener@sec.gov; Melanie.Proctor@usdoj.gov
Cc: Joel D. Odou; Patricia J. Peterson; Nadin J. Cutter; itservicedesk@nvcourts.nv.gov
SUbject: Nevada's proven furtherance of DHI's RICO

Good afternoon all,

State and Federal Agents-
Since its obvious that the criminal directors at DHI are to walk because of their political

connections, I am now filing my papers first with the media. We are up to several corrupted
commissioners in two states, several corrupted judiciaries in perhaps three states, several
corrupted council people from at least 6 states, clear violations of both state and federal laws in
27 states, and very clear retaliation against a federal whistle blower from California. Americans
will be protected from Donalds Horton and Tomnitz despite Nevada's best efforts at concealment
and suppression.

Also, HUD has not replied to my renewed FOIA request, and the SEC has not yet updated me
on compelling OBI to print this year. I trust that those will be in the mail this week?

Mr. Odou and Clerks in Department 11-
Your courtesy copies are attached without the voluminous exhibits. Those can be found on the
web or in wiznet. The media has already received their copies. I am awaiting DHI's final fees
and costs award for inclusion in Missud v Nevada; Eighth Judicial District Court of Clark
County et al.

Very, Very Sincerely,
Patrick Missud
"To Preserve and Improve Our Justice System in Order to Assure a Free and Just Society Under
Law" -Not just for the rich who have destroyed millions world wide.

cc: Media
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17026714377 To: 7022536225

Eleclronl~RyFiled
07/211201002:22:12 PM

ORDR

C"li~KOF THE COURT
)

4
DlSTRlcr COURT

CLARK COUN1'Y, NEVADA

PATRICK A. M[SSUD and JULIE
MISSUD, husband and wife

Ca.-;e No. 07 A 551662
Dept. No. XIPlaintiffs,

VS.

}
)
)
)
)
)

D. R. HORTON. £NC.; DHI MORTGAGE )
COMPANY LTD. LP; and ROE )
CORPORATIONS I THROUGH X, )

)
)
)

9

8

7

10

13

12

II

14 DF,qSION AND ORDER

The Court conducted an evidentiary hearing l ou July 20, 2010 regarding Defendant's

16 Motion Requesting thaI the Court Issue an Order to Show Cause as to Why the Plaintiff> Should

\1

III
Not be Held in Contempt of CoUrt for Violilling the Court's April 19, 2010 Stipulated Prot.e<:live

19
Order and Rcqu¢,c;l for Evidentiary and Monetary Sllnctiol13 filcu on April 29, 2010 and

20 Defendants Motion foc Tenninating Sunctions and Costs and Fees for Plaintifts' CQntinued

21

22

Discovery Abuscs,z Plaintiffs' Personal Treats Against Defense Counsel and for PlaIntiffs'

Retaliation for the Defendants' Attempt \0 Engage in Discovery til¢d on January 29, 2010,3
2)

24

26

27

The Court heard this matter following 11 initinl cl~terminalion by the Discovery
Commissioner, See Discovery Commissioner's Report and RecommtndaUol1s, daled July13,
2010.

2.'11
7. Other tbCUl the Stipulated Protective Order, 110 prior orders were issued iCI a re:lult of
discovery vi.olations.

The COllrt declines to address the issues related to unauthorized practice oflaw.
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l
2

J

4

[:
10

II

12

14

15

16

17

18

19

21

22

2J

24

26

7.',

28

PlaintifCPATRICK MlSSUD4 appearing in proper person; Defendants were represented by Joel

D. Odou, E:sq. of the law tirm of Wood. Smith. Henning & Bennan. The Court having

considered the briefing, llrgument:i, and the evidence presented and lhe testimony of witnesses

the Courl makes the following findings of fact and conclusions of law:

I. Plaintiff PATRiCK MlSSUD admitted to sending threotening communic.'ltions to

witnesses and counsel in connection with this litigation.

2. Defendant'S counsel represented that fonner employc:~s have refused to cooperate as 0

result of PlointitfPATRICK MISSU1Ys conduct.

3. The irreplaceable loss of witJl¢s:l testimony was not due to the conduct of the

Defendants.

4. The Defendwlts are entitled to defend tbese claims by pre~enting evidence that the

Plaintiffs' allegations are inconect; and/o!', Lo present an alternate oxplonntion for the claims.

5. The Detendants have argued thot the)' Me hindered and prejudiced in investigating this

case.

6. The Defendants Elrc prejudiced in their ability to defend and present evidence rogarding

this CEl.9C.

1. Nevada hag long recognized that under the law of agency. the nctiQl1s of an agent in

destroying or spoliating evidence arc imputed to the principal for the purposes of sanctions. See

Fire In~urance Exchange v, Zeuith Radjo Com" 103 Nev. 648 (1987) (in....estigator); Slubtj VI

Hig D Internlltional Truck:>, ]07 Nev. 309 (1991) (investigator/expert and counsel); and, B~·

Di!vis v. Davis. 122 Nev. 442 (2006) (franchisor).

Palrick Missud is an attorney licensed to practice in California, Bar No. 2l9614.
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8. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD acted as lln agent on behalf of Plaintiff JULIE MlSSUI)~

for purpose~ of this action.
3

9. In ovaluatillg the seriousness of the pn:judice as (l result of the threats, the Court has
4

j
evaluated the filctors enunciated in Young v, Ribiero, 106 Nev. 88 (1990) and concludes:

7

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

IS

lG

11

18

19

,0

21

22

23

24

26

27

211

a.

b.

c,

d.

e.

There are varying degrcc~ of wiUfulnes~ of the Plaintiffs ranging from

knowing, willful and intentional conduct with an intent to prevent the

Defendants' being able to identify the true fuets and interview witnesses and

mOre llimplc intimidation. However, the multiple incidents of lhrcat~ are so

pervasive as to exacerbate the prejudice radll::r [han jf each instance were

treated as an isolated incident.

As a result of this conduct, relevant evidence, i.e. wilness testimony, has

been irreparably losl.

Given the numerous iU:llam.:es of threats. the prejudice to the Defendants in

preparing their defense and the intentional n3ture of Pllli nti f{ PATRICK

MlSSUO's conduct (taken in conjunction with lhc intentional violation oftht:

Stipulated Protective Order, infra), a sanction less severe than dismissal of

Plaintiffs' claims is not sufficient to protect the right~ of the Defendants.

A tair adjudication on the merits cannot be achieved given the numerous

instances of threats to witL1¢sSI,l!l and prevents the Defcndant'( in preparing a

defense in thi!: action.

Given the numerous instances of threats, the prejudice to the Defendants in

prepllIing uleir dclense and the repeated nature of Plaintitfs and Plaintiffs'

Plaintiff JULIE MISSUD did not participate in the hearing, but her husb:md ?Iaintiff
PATRICK MlSSUD indicated that his wife was unavailable due to A serious medical condition.
None of the affirmative conduct which is a part oflhill Court's findings was actually perfonncd
hy PIZlintitt" JULIE MISSUD.
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10. Plaintiff PATlUCK MISSUD, became aware that the Court entered the

Stipulated Protective Oeder 011 April 30, 2010. Plaimiff PATlUCK MlSSUD had an umigncd

copy of the Court's Stipulated Protective Order prior to its entry.

1). 'f'he StipUlated Protective Order spells out the details of compliance in clear.

specitic Wid unlUtlbiguous leuns Dnd l>laintitI PATRICK MISSUD l'eadily knew lhe: obligations

the Stipulated Protective Order imposed upon him. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD's prior

counsel negotiated the Stipulated Protective Order before it was signed by the Court.

12. Plaintiff PATRICK MlSSUD hod lhe llhilil)' to comply with the Stipulated

Protective Order.

13. Plaintiff PATRICK M1SSUD has made no effort whatsoever to comply with the

tenus of StipUlated Protective Order.

14. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD has demonstrated a complet(; ,md knowing

disregard for his obligations under the Stipulated Protective Order.

IS. Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUU has not plOven any legally cogniuble defense 10

the contempt of the Stipulated Protective Order.

2

J

4

S

6

7

II

9

10

II

12

iJ

14

U

16

11

III

19

20

21

22

2J

2J

2$

1.6

27

28

[

f.

g.

h.

agenls conduct over a several month period. a sanction less s~vere IhllJl

dismi3sat ()f Plaintiffs clniOl3 is not sufficient to protect the rights of the

Defendants.

Plaintiff l)ATRICK MISSUD has willfully disregarded the judicial process

by his action~.

Given the involvement of Plaintiff PATRICK MISSUD, sanctions do not

unfairly penalize the remaining Plaintiff for the conduct of her agtm1.

There is a public policy to prevent further abuses and deler litigants from

threatening witncs!:es in an attempt to advance their claims.
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2

J

4

[:

16. There is clear and convincing evidence that l)laintiff PATRICK MISSUD

rePQ~tcd his websitc3 in violation of the Stipulated Protective Order upon leaming of its entry in

direct violation of the Sti.pulalcd Pr.otcctive Order.

17. There is clear and convincing evidence that PlaintIff PATRICK MISSUD is

knowingly and intentionally in violation of this Stipulated Protective Ordc:r and that he is

knowingly and intentionally in contempt of Court.

8

9

18. The Stipulated Protective Order included a provision at paragraph 4.g. that any

10
violation of the Order may result in the striking of the pleadings.

II

12

19.

20.

A judgment of contempt should be issued against PlaintiffPA'rRICK MISSUD.

If any of the foregoing filldings of fact may be deemed conclusivns oflaw.

lJ

1.1

15

16

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

I. As a result of those communications, Defendants' counsel represented witnesses

have been unwilling to participate in discovery.

2. Defendants have cstab'ished that there has been substantial prejudice as a result

18 of the threats to wilncsscs.

19 3. The Stipulated Protective Order is clear and unambiguous.
20

2t
4, It is po~sible for P\aintiff PAllUCK MISSUD to comply with the Stipulated

Protective Order.

Z) s. Pla.inliff PATRICK MISSUO has the ability to comply with the Stipulated

1.~ Protective Order.

2S 6. Defendants have demonstrated by clear and convmcing evidence that Plaintiff

27

28

[

PATRICK MISSUD has knowingly and willfUlly violated and refused to comply witil the.
Stipulated Protective Order.

7. As a result of the disC".()very abuse and the contempt, the Plaintiffs' Amended

Complaint is slricken.
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2

J

5

8. Defendants should recover their reasonable costs and attorneys' fees incurred in

pursuing these proceedings to enforce the Stipulated Protective Order and to find PI;tintiff

PATRICK MlSSUD in contempt of Court. Defendants shall file theiT applicUlion fOT costs and

attorneys' fees within 30 days of entry of this Order.

6

7

9

10

9.

10.

Accordillgly Plaintiffs actiOllllgainst the Defendllnts is dismissed.

If any of the foregoing conclusions of law may be deemed findings of fllct.

Dated this 20tll day ofJuly, 2010.

II

12

14

1$

16

)

Cer!if'i(ate of Service

[ hereby certify That on the date filed, r served by fax-oro~ing a copy of thi
Decision and Order in the attorney's folder in the Cleek's Ice a:l follows:

17

IH

19

20

2\

:n

23

2..

2$

26

27

211

Joel Odou, Esq. (Wood, Smith, et al)
Fax: 253·6225

Patrick and Julie Missud
Fax: 415-584-7251

Dan Kutinac
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Case4:07-cv-0262S-SBA DocumentS6 Filed08/27/09 Pagel 016

Patrick Missud
AUomey at Law
91 San Juan Ave

San Francisco, CA, 94112
415-584-7251 Office
415-S45-5540 Cell

Augusl 26, 2009

Office of the ChiefTrial CounsellIntakc
Stale Bar ofCalifornia
1149 South Hill Street
Los Angeles, CA, 90015-2299

Re: California Allomey Complainl
Via: Certi tied 70090080 000 I 6752 8740
Dear Agent,

Please find enclosed a fomlal complaint foml. lhis cover lettcr also serves as altaclunent
to item #7.

Discovery ofcourt sanctioned widespread fraud creating devastating consumer losses hac;
me questioning my own actions and wondering whether I am fit to be a Bar member. I
therefore demand a fonnal investigation into my actions.

Complaint Item 1/7:

Per Rule J-I 00, the Rules of Professional Conduct are (0 "protect the public and to
promote respect and confidence in the legal profession." I have on numerous occasions
broadcasted my disdain for, and lack ofconfidence in, the legal profession. A few of my
certified leuers 7008 IS30 000491126112/6129 and 700900800001 6752
86961870218719 dated March 19,2009 and AugustS, 2009 have been senl and received
by the Bar and federal judges as proof. Severalleuers have also already been registered
in PACER under case fl07-CV-02625 SBA.

[ have violated Rule 2-400 by practicing discriminatory conduct in my law practice. If a
middle class client, or one who speaks English as a second language, comes to me for
legal advice, I without hesitalion inform them thatlhey stand little chance ofprevailing
regardless of Ihe merils of their case. However, if a wealthy while client comes through
the doors, ram more than happy to oblige with their legal endeavors regardless of the
criminal nature of any actions that they may have been involved in.

I have violated Rule 3-210 by advising clients to violate law. For instance, if a client who
is a mortgage broker inquires whether he should forfeit a borrower's escrow deposits for
failure to close a deal on the broker's tenns, I resoundingly recommend that he do so.

ORH001187 I •
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Case4:07-cv-02625-SBA Oocumen156 Filed08/27/09 Page2 of 6

Similarly, jfa large building contractor wishes (0 fraudulendy void a warranty without
good cause for any and all construclion defects, I whole heartedly recommend thai thai is
the course which should be followed.

I have violated Rule 5-100 by threatening administrative charges to gain an advantage in
my civil dispute. After having donaled over $100,000 and nearly Ihree years of lime
pUfsuing consumer redress, I have now turned to leveraging corporations with threats of
adminisrrative discipline and widespread inlernet broadcasting (0 gain an advantage
speci fically for myselfand generally for others. A prior related complaint inquiry is 06
26033.

I have violated Rule 5-120 by publicly making extra judicial statements that I know have
a substantial likelihood ofmaterially prejudicing an adjudicative proceeding. In advance
ofseveral federal rulings, I have contacted syndicated media 10 apprise them of the issues
yet to be decided. I have interfered with 08-cv-OlJ24 Trenga decision as well as the 08
CV-00592 Benitez decision. I have gone so far as to create a web 5i Ie to which I
regularly refer syndicated media: hUp:l/www.drhortonsjudges.info/HomePa~e.html

1have violated Rule 5-300 by directly and extra judicially contacting federal judges
Trenga, Benitez, Edinfield and Reidinger without consent ofany of Ihe parties in those
cases. All of these judges received certified leiters as proof ofcontact.

In closing. I anxiously await your written decision on these mailers in a timely marmer.
Under the penalty of peljury under the laws of the State ofCalifornia, I swear that the
above are true statements.

SinCerelY'~A nA 1 A ~ ____

PatrickMi~219614
Further violations of I-I 00,5-120,5-300 follow:

Cc: Clerk of the Court for Judge Armstrong
130 I Clay Street, Suite 400 S
Oakland, CA 94612-5212
#7009 0080000167528757

Clerk of the Court for Judge Benilez
U.S. Courthouse
880 Front St II 4290
San Diego, CA 9210 I
#7009 00800001 67528764
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THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY COMPLAINT FORM

Read Instructions before filling in this form.

Date Auusl 26, 2009

(1) Your name and address Pallid< Missud, 91 San Juan Ave. San Francisco, CA, 94112

(2) Telephone number: Home 415-584-7251 Work 415-845-5540

(3) The name, address and telephone number 01 the attomey(s) you are complaining
about (See note below.)

Patrick Missud, 91 San Juan Ave. San Francisco, CA, 94112. 415-584-7251

(4) Have you or a member of your family complained about this attorney(s) previously?

YesD No[!] If Yes, please state to whom the previous complaint was made, its
approximate date and disposition.

(5) Did you employ !he attorney? Answer Yes or No and, if ·Yes,· give the approximate
date you employed the attomey(s) and the amount. if any, paid to the attomey(s).

No

(6) If your answer to #5 above is "No: what is your connection with the attomey(s)?
Explain briefly.

Self

ORH001189
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(7) Indude with this fonn (on a separate piece ofpaper) a statement of what the
attorney(s) did or did not do which is the basis of your complaint. Please state the facts
as you understand them_ Do not include opinions or arguments. If you employed the
attorney(s), state what you employed the attomey(s) to do. Sign and date each
separate piece of paper. Additional infonnation may be requested. (Attach copies of
pertinent documents such as a copy of the fee agreement, cancelled checks or
receipts and relevant correspondence.)

(8) If your complaint is about a lawsuit, answer the following, if known:

a. Name of court (For example, SuperiororMunicipal Court, and name ofthe county)

San Francisco Superior, Northern District of California

b. ritle of the suit (For example, Smith v. Jones).
Patrick Missud v. 0 R Horton

c. Case number of the suit CGC 05-447499 07-CV-2625-SBA

d. Approximate date the suit was filed _J_an_u_a~ry_2_0_0_5_._M_a_y_2_00_7 _

e. If you are not a party to this suit, what is your connection with it? Explain briefly_

(9) Size of law finn complained about:

1 Attorney~ 2 - 10 Attorneys 0 11 + Attorneys 0
Government Attorney 0 Unknown 0

NOTE: If you are complaining about more than one attorney. include the

information requested in items #3 through #8. Use separate sheets ifnecessary.

Signature -----"'t---><----\---------,-------

Mail to:
Office of the Chief Trial Counsel/Intake
The State Bar of California
1149 South Hili Street
Los Angeles. Callfomia 90015·2299

ORHOO1190
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Aft'n: Defendants and·Agericies

....San Fniriciscb, CA, 94112.
.,415~584~72.51Qffice ....

. . ";':': 41 ~~~:~4~-55·4(fCeU.. .'
.:ffiissu~pat($yahoo~cpitJ,

. .'. '. .''.. ... . .'
.. : ..... ".:' .: .:', "."

Re: .Missud~. DHlet ai, RICO~ndC6ri$piracy tQconiinit RIC.O '... . ..
Via:.. .Ceitified; and e-mail: dennis;ban:haan@usdoj.g()V, greener@sec.go:v

August 8, 2009

Attention.Defend<!nts,~genpies and· Federa1A~eJlts;

.. ':.' . :.;:;': :-.<~<;< ~:- .-.-.. . ;: .. :::: ': .. , :".' '" '.. ,";:'
This is notice dfan immiifci~t RrCOiLridcJrispiracy t~crimniIi RiCOstiitnariring: .
@COcipera~ngDRaohon:Iiic~[l)i-II]aij~Dl:lI¥ortgage;" ..•• ••....•.••".',' .•••..... , ..
Aidip.gand abetting. fede:raljudgesRogerBeIlitez and. Saundr:i AWistrOIlg; .. .' .. ,•......
For1l1er:Souih Carolina Magistrate and PHI~dei- th.etable·employee Curtis Coltrane;
F'prnier'Nevada Pep\ity COmnll$slotier:anlPHtWider theiapleemPloyee~u:san~~ardt;
Ciiminallyenapling defens.e fin:m; Wenq~lIR.q~e~ ,:$lackandI?~~W()OdSinitJllIepi:Uti~ and B¢ririai1; ..
feloIii<:>usDHIin hQusecouriseIlbolijd,n¢nib¢i$:l\il.qrice, Buchanan(Blischacher;G~lIand;HarboUr;lIlld.·
NOll feasllrit StateJ3arsofCiilifoniiii, Nevadailnd T~J{as. ... ... . .... . . .... : ..
:.::' :.';. .; .":-.:: :;:: . ':: ::.:.: :.. : .. :' -: :,':' '. ; ,.:-:: :.. ':: :":: .: .::" :: ' .

~yridlc~ted ~ediaWiil firstreheivecopies ofti& c~mPlami~ithsupportiil¢~Viden~~i(jngb.~fordfued~ie~dants'
s1WilllQl1Sare seryed. TIi~: .fqIloMilgarejustthe factS; supporting the ca~~ IciiiJ~d.iCial cOiTupii()Ili officia:l> ...
c()ITuption,andethics violations by state 13~i Wernbersalldassoci~tiOns. A iiiillteif~ssortril~~t <if9fficial ....•..•••..•..
gove111iilentiLc:Jmjsslons/records andregi!ite~ed j.uctidal decisioI1S~r(: :eIiclosed or Ciied, ()rinternetimks to web, .
ac<;essibleinfonnationare provided, or hiir<iCOl'Y evidencec;:nclosedwithPlY <:erti6.¢d.March18;'20q9 letterwhicli.·
YOllhaveeach positively received.ThiscllITc;:ntleth~rwiI1soon be postedtowWw;drhortonsjudges.info f()r.... ......•
medIa's and Americans 'e~seofac~e!is;·J\.1Y liltentis to~ib,e reputations of the named'lridividu~lsand •.. ....•.... .••.•
,~orponltionsand to expose.the Va.r1ClUS governmentai.entitles respOnsible forpHl's. predat()Ty 1~Ii4hlgwhi(;h: haS cost
3.0(}rnillion AiJiei1c'IDSt#IIiiinsofdoIlarsin bail Ollts whifeaW:>wing the· comorateelitetQ~void'jUstice.'r:he
cgmpassiori tliat Iwlli~()w sho':V the naIIled deferidantsw~iibe sirllilar to'tha't s~owIl1:>yt~ebHI corp()r:ationand Its.
officel~tow¥dsits owJlC;onsumers,· Everydefendant",hoI18s"dealt wifutheMvil'~:wHro·oW/:)ecoIJIei'iic,tiI1l .of· .:.
DHI'sowilcorpor~tefraudarldl10pefully lose as much ~s the iJ:1lJ1dredsJthou~~MsofpieYed;on~foreciosedimd· .
bankrriptedb HIconS1.lmer~. found nationwide; .Markopouiosexposed Madofrs POl1!,i:scheine whiCh iIijured only··
thousalldsofprivate Investors and several· large funds I p13nto·expose the nriscie~tswhollave cause4.catlistfophic
worldwideeconomi~ losses. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .

'. ..... . . '. .... . ... - . . .

Rampant Builder/Affiliated Lender RICO:.. . .••. . . . . . . ..........•:.. .••.• . ..
On July 1;4009,8Ih largest build~r/affiliated lenderB~ai~tHomes signedacldferred prosectiti()nagreement; . •.• ...
admitted to predatory.leridinglIJIortgage frilUd; and agreed 'to $50 Million.in cC!It.su:rner restitUtion.: The·FIU,s~G and
lfUD agreed to settle.in lieu of prosecutiIlg~'Bd.iZer:spli.rtiCipation in a scheme d~slgn..edto,ii1cie~seits mortgage· .
company's profits and sell h<>ni~s,:~: arrarlginglargerloans that conSumers coulditfl'ord;·o, AniudulentlY.iilflat;i~g·
home prices· to offset (incentives)," generally.lflflatmg interest rates on tbebaclc end, and.iIltelltiohaIly oyerstating. .
consumer income to qualify for home·pllTchases. http://charlotte.tbtgovidojpressreV2009/ce070109.1itm $cores

q

.of Beazer's consumers hil\!e been foreclosedolilandbankfupted.. HumlIedsDlorehaye ~een finan~lal1YlUin~d.. ·· .

Ryland, KB and HovnaniilIlHom~sand oth~rs havealsosiIIlila~lybeen:foundiIivolved iiI.•antitnl$taitd~~e&t~ry •. ·
lending.. . .. .. . . .. .. . . ..•.... .

tittp:lIlvWw·ctwinvestmentgroiul.comifileadminlgrouD .files/Ct", .lnv ·<;I'P 'to .DR:I.J:()rt~n Board~pdf ..

D;R. Horton~s [DHi] sales vohimeis FOURtimes as great ~Beai.er'~ andqualines iota'ulihmmm of$200Millit>ll
inconsumet restitution. Hundreds· of official.government documents and hUlidreds more consumer emails·in my .
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possession p~ove the losse~ with absolute .certainty..Hundreds ofDBI's·con$~ers have been foreclosed :<>nand ...:.. 
ha~pted.ihousands more have been firianciallyru~ed~ All:indicatioriSiiowever arellia(the D:HI elite willskate. 
and the. white collar criI:rnnals ~':ill never have toilrlswei for crinles tlliliUriD.orities and small fish ~egUlarlypa y .. 
for~;. ;and 'justice' fo~ .all. .. .... . .. . . . .... . .. . .. 

:: . .: ," ". :: .: ..... ",. :., .. -:.:.:;.... . . 

BuD's Requestforniv DHr Predatoi'v Lending File:> : .. :... .• .•. . '•.......•. :..... . ·..
·H 

On,July 19;2006, .... .HUD t>frector Iyy Jackson personaliy requ~sted myt!lensmaUfile regarditlg])l-lHs' 
regionalpredaiorylendirigoccuning tfuoughout CaliforniaandNevada>hvas happy to ob]jge andqui¢k]ysenther
the documents. ... ... . . 

On November 19, 2006 AP syndicated real estate coJ~m~istKen Ramey then Ptint~(i"B~id~r~lenderpaitnershiPs, 
<jraw HUDeye." Withinthil,t article ne wi'ote!~hestatute police hiniebeguitintervening in complaint$bio\lghtby •• 
lridivi<iual c:onsuniers who say buildeiS are. unfairly forcingthem to use their affi]iatedtnortli~ge cOOJpanies:"The . 
foJlowingparagrllphthenbegins to deta,il the slime identical stones that Thad s'Cntcertifiedt(jHUD'sDireetor· . 
Jackson. htti>:lIwlvW;sfgate.coril!cgi~biri/article;cgi?f=/c/a/2006/11/i9rREG7TMEK8Al.DTL . . 

. . ': .. . . . .. ~ . . ._: . .... .:: .. . . . . -. 

judicial Furtherance, Assistance and Enablement ofDHi'~RtCO: . . -, 
OnJune 8,2009, the U.S. Supr~me CQ1,1It ruled th~(West Virginia:!> jll(;lgeB«njamirisbpuld)J.a,,~ disqualified, ....•...., 
himself from an appeal ofa$SO nrillion jury verdict against Massey Energy Co pe:Cause:tlie coaiimriiilg company's· . 
CEO had beeri Queoflllsmajorcamp~igndollors. BeJijimuil'$$wingyotepre(\lctlbly f1l-vored M~$eyEnergy .. 
Vv'lrich:badcoritributed$3M tohisre~elediol1~. ••.•••... : :. . .•.• . . 
httD:IIWww;reuters.comlartic1e/domesticNews/idUSTRE5573RU2009060if.. . ••. 

. . : : : :.",' :'..: " :" -, .. . .. ': .. :", 

III Jurie 200~, .South Carolina'si!SpedarMagistrate~'Curtis Coltran~hVicecit~d'DRi's,'to.i"p~rates~.eci!li interests to 
trump a communitY'sandcoupWsFirst Amen<;lment Right to~peech arid as:s¢mblyatJ:\e'auf()if!> traditiol1alpu~lic 
forums,. [06-CP-07- I 658,2224 arid htfp:llwwW.drhortonhomeofhorrors.inlo/South .Caroiilla;fitinl . flowe.ver, ... 
ailotherMagistrate notpn DHl's payio~lpr()pei-Jyi1iledagainstDHIwhen it tried to agaiP eliminate thc222year olci 
dglittospeechandassembly iil Richland County South Carolina..•>:> ".. • ',(,'. 
http://wwW.wistv.comtGlobaJlston,;asp?si:6676111 .Now in. 2009,accordiilg to ·Sout,/lem Carolma'sBeaufort . 
hench;$pecial Magi$trate ColiiaIiei~ Ilo]onger mth~ii service nor even piacti~iilglaw" j>erhap~Coltrane'$ fonner• 
.DHlincoII1ei~ $ufficient to,$upporthi$life$tyle. His friendofa featheI\vaS $i#~arly ii1dict~drecentJy on J11ly31, 
2009;$upportIngherownhfe$tyle: . .•.... .•...•• . .. .'. :., ...•....• .....•.. .. 
bUp:lIwww.greellvilleoriline.coIDJartlcleI20090731INEWS/907310329/OINEWSOI/Beaufort.ccourt"'clerk~ • 
resigns-after~embezzlement-charges . 

. . 

In Octol>er 2007, NorthemDistrict of Califonlia Judge Saundr~ArmStrongqui~kJy cJ~;eda Dmpredatory lerigmg 
case which precisely mmor,sthe smallish $)0 MiJI1()n Beazerdefem:d p~oseclltion Gase;;$he resound;ngly r¢fused .. 
the. plaintiffs otTer to bring dozins (now hundI-eds)Of iiationaliydefr~uded c()ilsUmercontactsto an orarhearmg for 
which there would have been apublic:iecord.$he igiiored a Clark coUnty court rnidingoffrati4an:d deceptive trade 
practices by Hie $ame defendants, whel1$heshoUldl1avegiventhat ruling full faitiiali4creditJudg~.$aUndni " . 
Arm$trong even dismissed an official poilce report generated in the cirdinarycourse ofbusiness by ari officer wliose 
official duty was to accUrately document the bombing of theplamtiff/whiStleblower's:tiuck at 10:00 PM on August 
3; 2007. bttp:lldrhortoncouldhave·killedine.comliiidex.htDll¢~inc~d~ntally,atJO:Oo PMtliatvery.·· 
same evening; the plaintiffsalre;idymonthlong sponsoredil)ternet campaign hadinformeclyet anOther 1000 ~opie 
nationally ofDI-ll'$R1CO; .The plaintiff can now poInt to 200 million r61sons wb.yDHI woul(fwanHosilence hiID 
through fearandintill)i~atiori. P¢rhaps Ann$trc>rig cail point to $everiil hunlired tbQu$andrea$on,s"yhy$h¢ foulidf'or 
DRL t4:07-02625~SBAJ.Mostrecen.tlYonAugustll;.2009, tlris court even entered docUment IlUrn.per 55intlj' ...•.• 
PACER;misrepresentirig that itWllS "filed" by the whistelblow~r!swifede~pite het:non~iIiY91veinentin \h~S~ DRI' . 
RICO related m;itters, and tQ soI1;iehQwtairitheras a J1censedattorne)< Th~ll()rtbeni distticfsfederaljudiciary haS 
now taken its ()Wn official retaliatory'judici~lactionto prevent afed~ral iiItoinIaIltfrolIltrUtbfuJlyintorinirig:> .' 
government anij the public; ofDHI's nationwi(iecririiesin contraventipo ofcPiftitJel$,SectionT5J3(e). .. . ... 
b.ttp:/iwww.law.comell.cduluscode/18/usc sec 18 00001513-.....;.OOo-.litnii .I\riother questionable directed verdict 
by Arnl$t:rong is her dismissal of big money tobacco compairies ina suit whichshould have: bee:o, the seventhin a . 
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row favoring consumers. By the time that $he ruled in December 2003 tQbre;,tkthe conslimer win streak; itwas 
common knowledge that tobaccocompanie$manipulated nicotine levels and hooked kids into smoIOng. ....•• : 
http://stic.neu.edulma/Smacomplaint.htm andhttp://www.tobacco.orgiarticlesllawsuiUconley/ Yet another .. 
very questionable ruling is when Arm$trong recently refu$ed to accept a settkment agreemenfwhich would have 
required nearly $ i.2Minfines and the.shuttenng of a biotech business. Rather than let those expensive conditions 
bappen, Arm$tr9ng did not accept the settlement putin$teadrequired the prOseclitors to strikea newdealwiththe 
wealthy entrepre.neUr. http://www;)aw:comljsD/article.jsp?id=1202423114944· ... . . 

. . : . ... .. . . . 

. . 

FederaiCoverup 0[5 yearsnotice~fDHI'sRICO: ...... . .. .. ...
 

I can prove a HtJD coverup.iri three. different ways.·Siiidcovei':up'is to suppress theinforriJatio~whlchHUQ··
 

.should have acted on five years ago to prevent out Ctlrrently gro",ing$3,000,000,000;()()Obail out causedby· .
 

rampant mortgage fraud and predatory lending. > . •..•.•. . .•. .•.• .. .....•. . ••...
 

1. On December 31, 2008 theFTCfound 205 pages of responsive. recOrds to my PTCFOIA request #2009-00355, .. 
which sought predatory lending·complaints· againstDHI .and DHI Mortgage; 0lle of the .190 pages tbatthe. FTC 
released even contained one of lilY complaints copied to and then only forwarded by the DO].. In fact, the FTC 
recorded about 9 of my cOrilplamts and updates that Ihadsenl by certified maiL My predatory. lending cOJnplaints •• 
were among 44 others from 16 oth~rstates.AlI of the FT~'s records which Isentwere teceivecl:ascafbolicopies of 
letters sent directly to HUD. Ironically, HUDhasnofbeenabletofind any ofmy or any others' complaints In Its 
oWll.archives. HUD though is the primaryregulatory authoritytoreceive,TILA, RESPA and mortgage frliud .. 
cotilplaints not only frommyself, but from at least 16 other DHIrnarket states.<: . . . .. .: 
2:0n February 6, 2009 HUD's Office of the Inspeetor General sent a letter mreply to my HUD FbIA request which 
sought information regarding predatory lending by DHI, this country's singIe largesfbuilder/affiliatedlender:,Theii 
research indicated that there were "no responsive records" to problematic DHI and DBI Mortgage transactions. .. 
However, three weeks later on February 27; 2009, HUD miraculously manag'ed to find nearly 7700 administrative· 
records proving builder/affiliated lender fraudagainstconsum~rs iii case 08~CV-01324-AJT-TCE. ThenonApril·: 
30,2009, after my second FOIA request again seeking this exact type ofinformation, ora· copy ofthe?700.· . 
administrative records, HUD reiterated the position. that it had no responsive records. . . . .. . ... . . . 
3. On Mar(;h 12, 2007at 03:24:1OPtYl clerk 03 accepted and sCanned both bar coded certified packages 70b62150 
0001 11085058 and 5065 into a computer at the Onondaga Post:ciffice.Both 5 ounce packagescciJitaiIiIDg 30:··· 
double sided pages ofproof ofDHI'spredatory lending\Vere addressed to HUDand the FTGinWashingtonDC 
20580. The computer generated receipt #0507830036-0096isalsologgMinto thecomputerlls Bill·· .... 
#10004()2285364..This paper receiptwas !:>linted seconds after all this cOJnputer Information wasinstaritly . 
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registere.d within the USPS database. Jne.l'{P!icablY; when.one tries to traCk: the packages On usps.com; therei~tiow 
"no r~cord" of(i0 pages of tips to HUniFTc whichcould havepre-empted oUr ecoIlomii:.crisis directly iiDked to ' •.. 
predatory lendiDg and mortgage fraud, . .•.• '.. ... •... '. .... ". ..:.' . . . .•...•... . .... . ... ...•... . 
4. To this day, myHIJD FOIA request remains unfulfilled despite Tlew FOIAgujdeline.swlIich ciaim to provide 
more traruiparencyin obtaining just such govermnent records. I'helVe ye.tto receive asipgle'document fcornJIUD,· . 
the federal agency coinInissionecl tdprevent predatory lending~nd,to archiveJustsuch records. ." . .... . .. ." ' .... 
.. : : .:. :: ::". ". ." ", 

. . . . 

State Agent FUl1herance a~dEriabiement ofDHl RICO: ..... :.':. . . .• .... . . .... . ... :. . 
On June 1,2006, Nevada's Deputy Conunissioner for Mortgage Lendirig$u$anEckhardt fmally replied tomy tbird 
Sllbpoena defIlandinga~'liUen explanation as to Why she did not investigate DRl MOltgage despite rriyhaving ••.•..... 
forWarded 20 separate i~4mces ofpre.datory lending to heroffke~. ByNe.vada slatelaw$hew,\s to have provided . 
her a(lswer,Without the necessity of anysubpoerias;a\l<;l wifuin90dayssubinissionofmycompii1nt, Within be.r.9 
nlonthdeiinquentllnswer $he essentially stated that althougii$beissued five lic€msesto DI-UMortgage, her office .' 
'GoiJld not reID.1late tlie company. Twenty sixdays<lat~r,Nlwada'sA~omeyGerieralinfonnedmetha{tlieywere. 
~earchingforheJ:rf:piacement aridifl!:ould send them niy file .. Toctay~LasVegas is the foreclosrire capitol ofthe 
world, wi!hliI1 68 homes already fore~losed or in thepro~ess.()fforeciosllre.•$u$aflEckhardt is r¢~ponSjblefo(: .. 
Iriiilions in }o$$e$and theballkrupty ofihous~nds in bel' own dty. I believe$he left toWn and $ougii(entPloYm~Qt •. ' 
el$ewhere.http://www.drhortonfraud.conil: •. .. . .. ..... ." . ... . ... . .. 

In East HenipfieldPem)sylvania bnildingcode official$passed rampani:.notorio~,non code cOmPliantcollsttuction 
defects in favor ofDRI. When third party inspectorpvere aSked to review Dm'scOllstructi()n,tben.las~iv~defects 
were easily.spotted and the COWltY's<:ode official$rapidiytemlinated> . . 
bttp:i/Www;donali:ltiortoriisacrook.infolPennsylvania>· S.html···· 
.. ' :. ,': .'" .:'::" ::. ':". " .. -:. ": . 

Other rampant rim RICO:. '. ... . ... .. ... .. .. '.. ...... .. 
,The~Blfo~dBeazer type appraisaljr{llldin.DHl'sYj,rginia'~RipponLandirig> ...<. ... 
http://www.washingtoDpost.conilwp-dyo/contenUartideI2007/12/171ARl007121701993.htnll·.DHl~s fraudulent. 
appniisalsalso extended to Florida.http://www~publicintegrity.org/artides/enffy/1265ibIII;s frai:!dulent) .•': 
appraisals also extended to Nevada whereconsurners have stated that the bas~pJ;1ce of theirh.omeswould increase if 
outside financing was secure<L One example being that ahome would cost aIladditional$53,OOOif the • .,. : '.. '.•.. ' 
pUrchaser/mortgage agt:nt bmkered his ()wnlolln,A secondexaInple being that (hebas<;:pricewallsoinflatedthat 
outside lender~ would not finance and thl: buyer had to¢lose With tbe n)u~limore expensive DHIMortgage by 
ciefault .Other (English as a second language) Nevadans bave also had tJ:i;eirhomes:rl:appraisedopiyto. find tll# they 
had bel:n swlndledat thetim,e ()ftheir purcbas~:AbOl.\tha.lfof~atconUnUilltYisriow»~pted:·· . 

. .. .. .. - .. . - . .. . .. . . .. . _.., .. .. . . . . . '. 

pRrtj;~nsfel'tax~vasion~a~ clis~~~ered inPennsyl~ania'sVillage Gr~ildedev~I~~Jriept. .l)HI:()(cours~h~d We. • 
home buyerspay for their upgrades.. Those'same upgrades bo~~verwere convenIently omitted fioin tTansfer taxes 
w4en it came til11dorDHI to pay the state tax. http://www.do~aldtornnitzisacrook;coinJ· . . 

. . . - . . ..... .. .' .. - - -, ..
 


DRI mischaracterizes its work force to. evadepayrolltaxes in N~w Jersl:Y.·· •. . .... .•...•....... '. •..••.•• .' ..
 

http://www.nj.conilnews/index.ssf/200S/03/carpenters union sues buildeditmlDRldid the sarne.ill Punta 
Gorda Florida. http://jacksonville.coniltu-online/stories/021704/met 14S37472.shtml .. '. . . 

. ."' . - ," .. ," .: .. : ..... 

DHl forged special inspections records for structural components in Yiib~County California. . 
http://w,vwjappeal-dernocrat.cofn!Jiews!browJi-49525-homes-courity~html . . 
.:.". . : ':.' .'. .' :.. ":' .::. . '". : .: .. :.. ..-....:.:. :.: . 

Arson is suspected ill DRI'smoneylosing Paramount condominium project in San Diegolihd ,mother in Vacaville .. 
California. . ... '. . .'. .. ••.•••. •... ' •.•• ..' '.' .. 

http://www.prnewswire.conilcgi-biitlstories.pl?ACCT7'104&STORY=/wWwIstoryI01-19':: .' 
2007/0004509366&EDATE= .. . .. . . .... . 

. ... . .. ... . ... 

pHI misrepresentation in all 27 marketstates conceniing land misrepreSentation, warrau'tyaIldcons1:ruction defects. 
Iittp://www.complaintsboard.comlcoinplaints/d-r~horton-c219874.html#c39307S; •••... . . 
http://www.cc:msumeraffairs.comthousiJigldr horton.htrnl; and starting on page 35at 

H 

http://ftP.sec.gov/divisiolis/corpfinlCf':noactionlI4a:''S/2008/patrickmissudi121OS-14aS.pdf 
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SECviolations: . . .. . .... . . . .. .. •.. .........• . .•... ..• ..... .. . ..
 

The.SEC has logged coinplaint HOI042390in its archives concemulgDHI's accelera1eddQsing ano.threatened·
 

ldepositforfeiture 00 aniricornpletehoilJ:etQqualify for that qmuter'searnings. The holl.se y/asrea4y forffiovein3
 

months later in th.enextqmrrter. App<!i"eritly, that consumer's neighbQralso suffered the same fate.·. Likely scores or .
 

hundredS ofi:>ther's had to pre pay for homes they. could not live. in because Tomnitz~emaiidiTective~toDHiagenti ••
 

\v.ereto meetsales goals ev.ery qu~r,atan costS, by whateverm~ans toincreasest6ckvalQation aM outperform·
 

peers'. http://www.doitaldtoiniiitZisacrook;infoffomnitz EmaikhtffiJ •.. .. . .. ... . . . .
 


During the recent 2009 2d Qtrearnings conference call, CEO Donall! Tomnitzmade material misrepiesentations to .
 

sharehoJdersio Claiming that DBI Mortgage "does an excellent job underwriting mortgages and thei'elatedrisk ..
 

associated }-Vithit.../' This despite a,n overWile]mingmoWttllriofproofthat he hasperSonalkiiow]edgeto the .
 

contrary wllichbriilgsiJs to DHI'lipredatory lending.... . ..... ... . ... . 

. . ..... '.. .. ':.' '. '. . .' ... ::. :. : .. ....: , 

Rampant DHIpredatory lending/mortgage fraud iri 17 states according tathe FTC's~wnfiles,20 S41tes j;lccording to 
my even more extensive files, and aU 27 ofDHI's market states by simply surfitigtl:ie web: "d r Horton predatory 
ienqing" or "d rHorton mortgagefraud:'~ http://WWw.drhortonhomesstink.infoIFTC Records.bhl.l·· .. 
-: ' .. ' -.' '. :. ..:" ..:' :. ' . :":.'. ... : .. , .. -: .' .. . : .':'- -'::': : .. '. .. .:. 

My own very extensivel;doeument~<:Jc"s~ for which])ffl has already'pr()duceddOCllmeri~a~dadmissl()~shas.. 
Yielded blataiit DHI lies. DIIIhad,lny loanpositive(yandintemally approvedyetsentnleafrj;ludulent federally· 
ceItified letter claiming thadhad QreachedtheircQntriic(ofadlleslon by "l1ot fulfilling pJ:ll.M'prtgage's .... .. . 
requirements" or becoming '~fully: ~PPTove~V' 'rh~:'re~sp\l forUthrfi:audUie~tJ,r~d~tory letter info.iln,ID~D1e that the)' 
:W<;>uld retain my deposits andcailcel my contrachvas becauselilisteat,l'chose'tofinancewith Wells FiirgQ. The •. 
:meedy DHIboar(j,ofdirectcksWhO craft~d,their.an~trustcorj:>oratepol1cyleaving consurnersno cllQicf: jnlenders;.::.: 
would not "earn" a mortgage odgln~tioncommisi;i()nfrom menQf b«able to resell my loan. fortherrcorporation's· .• :. 
'bottomline.lriFACr, Las VegaslJHIMortgageagelltMicha«lMason frrst claimed irJ. twIT succes~ivelettersthatl 
.was"approved," then only "prelimfuarily~pproved;;"1heri "not approved" in a fraudulentstatementtoPFIl's linder 
the table eJnployee and. formerNevada Deputy Cc)rrrm.issioner; tlien fmally "approved';.in Ciilifomill.court.··. 
documents to evadejurisdiction which would have come byway of lying to the California court. Clark C::;()Ullty: ... 
Nevada case #A5$1.Q62, San Francisco Superior #05447499, andiittp:J/www;drhortoricoiifideotiilLcoililid2:hlml 

.. . . . .. '.-":. . : .. ::;:; :...... : .... .. .:., ." -: .. 

The retaliation that DHIhastaken againstine as a federal inforiruiriinnationa11y.e.xposing their vastprc::d~toty 
lending and mortgage fraud has occiJrred four documented tiines; ~lietj;lst by car bomb. .. . .•....... .•••.. .•• .•.• 

[http://drhortoncouldhavekilledme:corn/mdex.html)..MyinfoImatioD. and.s.cannedcertifieliletters·areposied·in.16 •.•. 
vi.ebsiteson the web whichhave by nowbeenseen by ()ver a inillioil Aniericans. ..... ... .. 
JiitP://(tp.sec;2ov/divisions/corpfinlcf-noactionli4a::SI200SIpatrickniissiJdl1210S::14aS.pdf, 
http://wWw.dl-hortoncorifidential.comD . . . . . . .. 

'.,. . .' . 

DHr defense attorn~y peIjury: ..... .... ..... .•. .. . •.•• ..•• ..... .••. . .. .• ... .. ....: 
In California, Wendel Rosen Black and Dean attorneys peIjiIred.thelllseJves twice to the San Francisco Sup.erior . 
Court, the fusttime by falsely Claiming to have contacted meforan ex parte hearing. .. . .. . . .' 
http://www.drhortonconfidential.com/id2.btml . .• ... . ,. .. . • .•.•. 
In Nevada, Wood Smith Henning arid Bermanattomeys have perjured themselves three times denyiiJ.g.the receipt of· 
certifiedmail,ma.I<ing false statements to the fOrmer DHI corruptedDeputy CormnissionerEckhardt,and in mis-. 

HstcHinga courtOrdered form of order. http://www.drhortonconfideIitial.com/id3.html· ••• • • • • • ... 

In 'texas,S DHIboard members wh() also ltappen to be attofIleys have been repeatedlynotlfied ofdi~coveryoftheir> 
boardroom originated predatory lending yet have done nothing to stopit ••.•...... •.• .....•. .... .. ......•.• : •. .•.. . . 
http://www.drhortonconfidential.com/id5;btnlI . •.••.. . .. ... ••. ...•... . .. . 
DIf.1 in house counsel'sexhibitG inc:ase 08~CV-01324 boldly claims to have "higl1. <:uStomermortgage OfiglDlltion 
satisfaction." .DHI even offers a single letter by a happy custom~ras proof.. The. truth though is tha~ pHI fli:tiks 
slightly better than predatory lenders Ryland and Counlry\Vide~ Thai inforniationwas coiiipilt:~ by independent 

Available at http://www.drhortonsjudges.info/. 
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third pintyJI) .~owerandAssociate$and posted to the Web. . •. •.• •..•• .••. > •.. .. . .. 
http://,vww.jdpower.conilcon)orateioe\vsireieases/pressrelease.aspx?ID=2007166#2007166e .(NOte that the .. 
hyperlink to the hard data no 10ngerworkS,althoughthere are call:; tQ.it whichper'fasivdy existthio\lghout the.· . 
web..•Thisinforttliltion.is being suppressed somstead, a hani copy recordwlls prmted before aU the damrungdata.·. 
disappeared·and .w'as sent in support ofmy:Man:b .19:.2009 letter.) Rathertban asingl¢ I.etterin supportotpHl!~h .•.. 
"satisfactory mortgage or:igiriation," I offer 44 from !beFTerecords,and hundreds :ID0re from my ownarchives, aU 
of which claiming that DIU is apredatory lender in at least2QofDlU's 27iiJ,ar!<.et states~ ... 
. : ,. .. .:" . 

S~t~ Bar Nonfeasance: ..... ... . . ... . . .... . ... . ... 
TheCali[oIniab~i;basbeenrepeatedly notified ofcallfoniia attomeysw.idngpartinI5Hl'sRICO furtheririg . 
natiorl'wide mortgage frauo; yet has takeri rio action:. •. . .• . . ..•.. .... . ... •.•. .. .. .. 
.TheNevada bar has been repeatedlynotifiedofNevada attljrney Jllis~cond,u~t which has enabled:DfII'snlltjonwid¢.•.. 
mortgllge fraud, but has t!!ken no action.· • .•..••.. .. .. . ..•.. . . . • .. . .. 

TheTexas Bar's non feasance staltsonpage 230fhttp://ftp.sec.gov/divisions/corpfinlcf~noactionl1411~ . 
8/2008/patriCkjnissudl12108-14a8.pdf· Several certified letterswe~~posted to all theseorganizatio~.· To date the 
TXstale bar .hastaken no action againSt fiye DHIgenera(cQUI;ls~lsandboardmembers who have orchestrated the 
natioilWid'epredatory iendipg which hascontribilte~ to the w9fid'sfil)~ci<;tlinel~ down; •. .. .. .. 

COnclusions: .. 
Evefy'~illgiesy~t~mand'qrgillliza~lonl~eant~oprotect consumers frornmU's predatory 1~liC:linghascQmpletel:Y .. 
failed them 1bl~.basiripanre~ultediuth,e dirr~~t$3 TnllionJ:ecl::ss~oiVd.epression. DHIis.tlle)argest· >< 
bllild(lr/affili;nedlenlier.whicb l;ias th~ l;ll~hesti;~ptivecaptpr6 perce~4gewhereby its in hollse affiliated lend~r :OijI· 
MortgagefrriilIi<;es:Dmhomesales~tthea.stoundmg95% rate. [DHi'sIOKLThisisth6highes{among all the .••..... 
l?uilders,howevt;:r;DHIMortgllge's origiI.Jation ,~!ltlSfa.c1ioll:ls among the lowest o[all the buildefsiiild ju.stslightly· 
better-than Coiintiywide'and:Rylai:idi iWi:lmOrtgagecifiginiltors alreadyh~ viiig been found to \Vrife predatory lo~s; 
;Hundreds of nationwide conswners have filed¢omplaintsTegarding pJ.U'~predatoIy loans With:va.r=ious· . ..•... . 
;biganiiatlonsinclu(Jing th~FTC for years. FtC records show thataOe.<lSt 44 consumers frQID iit least 17 statesliave 
c1aimedlliat DHI Mortgage·Orlginat~s predatory loans.. Federaland state cOuftsbave been;&ilugedwith predatory 
lendingcomplaintsagainstbmamlDHI Moitgag(: for ye<}rs,> DHI arid DaiMortgage.agents Ward,Calliball; 
MaltineZ;Mason;Scharikiri,Collins, Frasure, kiiobloch, 'yow, Trembly,:Branec.ki; Rivera, Brockway, rena,· 
Costello,Zenner, Toelle; Howe, Casner, George~ WillianiS, B\lckler, Stowell, Grether. Tqth, Wolf, ,Buckingham, ••.. 
ROlllo;Smitb,Teamer,Raddon, .Hqvander;B¢lding, Lackrrian; R)load¢s;Le<lna, Bradsfulw, AdopiiChnstiario; .. 
13oslooper~ KeIly;Seifrid; Evans, Medeiros; McYay, Nguyen; Koski,Green~~rg.~.... from Nevada; <:;allfornla, 
VirgInia, Arizona,.Oregon; Maryhind,.texas,·G~orgia, Colorado,Wasllington, NewMexico,.IlIillOis; ....have eac}}.· .... 
been implicated, some foimdCivilly liable,and others reprimandedfor predatory lendmg;f.~deraiahd sta~e agen~ies 
¥e currently covering IIp their iack ofenforcenrent of cOnsumer protections linivs becaliseth(:ir llabiiityto the ..• 
general public is overwhelming.·· A conupt Nevada Cominis~ionerbasmade Las Vegas the foreclosurecapi@of·· 
the wOt:ld having decimated property values in ¢atarea for every single pn>pertY0vmer. Judicialandofficial . 
coituptioninSouthCarolma;sBeaufort amlBluffton Counties is rampanlThe feqeral and state judici(\~i~shiiV(i .. 
furtheredandenabledDIIt.in fleecing consilmers and now American tax j)(iy~rs oftheir hi.In<fr¢ds ofriiillloDs of • 
TARP funds by time and again favoring mil's corporate interests overconsumeis\I)HI~sdefenseattomeyswho> 
have take.n ethical oaths to not further crimes have nevertheless taken <in active role iIi assisting DHr's RICO. State 
bars which are. supposed to police attorneys have been provenimpoteIltor reluctant to stop the attorneys' criminal . 
acts.· ... . . .. . 

The intent ofthe forthcoming RICO filingistoprovide a pennanentrecord ofdefendants' roles in assisting the DHF 
criminal enterprise. Even CEO Tomnitzstated in the second quarter conference call tllatDHl has Horiginated ...•..•... 
billions in loans over the past tenyears,HThose predatory loans could have been stoppedby HUDfive years ago; by· 
Commissioner Eckhardt three years ago, by judgeAnnstrongti.vo years ago;·aIid~y judge Benitez this year; . ... 
Another reason·to file tbisilTl1llitlent RICO sUit is to trigger defamation C1aimsbytbe individuals or dlsblUlIient , .•. 
proceedings by the defendantorgallizations.Oncetbese have been initiated, I can blindly reach irito Illyfrle .•....••• 
cabil1et, witluliaw several· hundred recounts of DHl's predatory.len.ditlg, prove every single .allegation ~ith. certaiiltY 
and achieve the public exposure that I now require. Know that pHIimedthe Scripps Broadcasting Corporation iri: 
1999 for far lessnegative exposure than I have already brought them, yetDIh doesnrt attempt~o sue me for fear of .. 
additional exposure. [99-CV-196l DHI fLIeda'SLAPPsuitagaiIlst consiiiners·iiJ Safe lfoll1.esNevada but lostto an 
honest judge applyirig the First Amendment-http://www~revie.vjournal.comllvrj home/20031Ma:y-29~Thu- . 

Available at http://www.drhortonsjudges.info/. 



2003Ibusiness/21422432:html'DHI twi<:~f1iedinjlU1ction~pievep.tir.gspeech. iu .SouthCarolma a:ndwason!Y' •.....
su:ccessfulbe.cill,lse judge Coltrane waS on their payrolLThe next honestSouthCaroliriajudgeproperlyrc::fused DID.
injul1ct~ve reHefand:allowed sacrosanc(itiauenable speech:and pc::acefuI4ssetriblytocpntiD.ue as it bas for 222yeiiis~

To the federal i~dg~sreceiving thistrcriisitll~~ion: A~·an ~ttomey fiihs~pposedtoi~$pect ~QUrt11JJmgs.I .have .
completely'disrespected yours, liDkedyour:d~cisions tpconuption Or iricompeteilce;already contacted .media, and; .:: .
:sllould be <:Jisciplinedwifh cpntempt:ofcQi:ii:t:NQt takjpg:tli\S $~P W(;ui~j)¢seenas~iacitadm:issloni>ranadoptionof'the allegations by silence: . .. ..: : . ..:....... .. . . ..•. .. .. ..

. . . --. '. . . . -.. .. . .. - . , ..

Tothe state bars receiving thistransrmssion: As an attomeyjain ~~ppo~ed toioli6~ ethicalcoclesof¢ondnct. in
have inmanYIDstiulces not followed thQse·canpDS;You sho:iiI.deachinitlate aninvestig~tion into JI;lyactioJls~ Npt
takingthls step woiiIdbe seeuas a tacit adIrii$sion Q~anadoptionoitheaiiegati,QJls bisilei~se~ .. ... . . ....

To th6federalagentsreceiviilg thistransrilissiOll: ID. the Be~er dd'el1:e4 prosecution;ai,e DO}statesthatit:I(iidmg
the plinciples.atBeazer is nota cOllsideration becails~ itc::mpl()ys 15,OOOindividria1s9,Ild would-have a d~tiiInenial
effect on unemployment. This i~n()ti:he~ase sin~ethehlriIdersgene{ally4iresubcontra(;tofsll~dbilvefew •....
coq,orateenlpl()yees, .DHl's DonaldTo11initi is on•re~Qrd .duririglhe Q~ 2009confer¢ncecan~lainling that his.
company, thelargestof.r~sidentiall)Uilders,erriPji>yedQDiy 2;909.peopie. TherewOlild be llnegIlgibl¢dfany, net·
lossinjobsifDHIweretqcompletely fold, PHl's.:mllTket~hare\vouldbeeaSilYabsorb¢d1:iYover 15 of its ..
~ompititors which would l>e happyf{). ~c::e it go. employ sonieofj~)ess crirninlilagents,andhire PHI's ieVeraged
and undercutiover-worke~· subc()ntractors.. ·Howev¢~, abllnknij:JfecfPJU,vo4ldinj~e the interestSofthOlJsaud.s:()f .

ri~~f~~~i;im~~I~~;Wat~~
·hitp:lisec.edgar~online.comlhorton-d~r';'i11c~deidef-14a~proxY~statement-definitiveI2005/ii.i14/Section3.aspx· ..
http://seattletimes.nwsource.comlhtilll!buslnesstechllologyl2Oo.43~8433 .webraines18.btml . ... .. ...

liLstthe facts, just sue me,

/SI Patrick Missud

Very ·wellestablishedmailfraudandr~~~¢t~¢nng 1~\~SShouj(lpr9~ide f~deialag~~des with the jw-~~di<;tion to .take .••
such actions: . Since profits'from iHega1undc::rtluciIigsshonld be disgorged,} recoihiii~p.d st~rtmg with the felons (an4
Jot;medJighrankingfederaloffic,ials) in Fort Worth, > . . .. .. . . . . .

:::~ -: -' ' ..: . ..' .:: .: .. . . . .' ~. ." ; . . .. .. .. .

H61der#7009 0080 0001 67528689; .:. . .
Armstrong ~8696; Benitez ,,8702; Cal Bar -8719, .

PatrickMissud, Esq. CA#219614

l? is,: 1.Carl. Ihave my HUDFOIA request now? . .... . ••.•• . ....••. '.. •• .... ... ..' •• .•• ..'
..•.··2The usps positively"accepfed" th~fol1o\vingjntherewsec(>nds .after. theywen;~canned.into the usps .•...database: . . ... ... ..... . . . . .. ... .... . ..

- . .. ...- . ... ..... . .. ... . --. . .. .. . .

... In nume~~usstatesthrQLJghQuttheCQunt~, I~car,st~te ~nd evenfeq~r:al()ffi~ials have time and
. againsLJPported D RHortonto thedetrh'nent()f ¢onslimer~ ..,.. •uldperhaps ~ve.,reC:eiV~da .

benefit for themselves.SeejhE!offi«:ial doct,inients within. Contact me as below: .

Available at http://www.drhortonsjudges.info/.



 
. . ···<PalrickMissud\: -.- .. .. ......•. ... 

...91Ts~QJu~h:AY~I;\l~.eC;>. .•..•. .. ..< 
_·;;S~::tW1~!e~:.~o~(1?:·.:,.:,:'. .•. '.. ..... 

.... ··..<..i· TFA.X41·S:!S.844251i> / .. . . 
missudpat@Yahoolcom.O:iL HH.HH •••• •• :. 

Domain Name Registration 
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Acknowledged Fraud Page 1 of4

o R Horton Predatory Lending

wQea: ,MnH
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tinbl,;CM'~s...ua:r~
o.itJiif.~Si!IJ!.Gt! .
.Ockllkor 5. 2005. .
P~2.

Where Quality Counts and Honesty Matters

·~::r."'ir'J _=..;~-

Within these first four pages, the lie by D R Horton's
attorney to the State's Deputy Commissioner. .... .who
resigned within ONE MONTH of my sUbpoena to her
office.

This letter prompted investigation into 0 R Horton's
predatory lending in Nevada. That investigation easily
yielded upwards of forty individual instances of fraUd.
These frauds were then forwarded to the very same
regulatory agency in this letter, but this time to a
responsible official promoting PUBLIC interests.

http://www.drhortonfraud.com/ 9/22/2009
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The loan was only PRELIMINARILY approved eh?

Page 2 of4
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Missud has filed a 'frivolous' suit eh?
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Or was it a lie to the Court in San Francisco that my loan
was FINALLY approved?

http://www.drhortonfraud.com/

According to D R Horton, I'm APPROVED early in
January on the 5th! Great!

9/22/2009
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Wait a minute...PRELlMINARILY approved on January
30th?!?

Page 3 of4
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I failed to get final loan approval?!? I told them on THIS
SAME DATE, February 12th that even though DHI
approved my loan that I wanted to fund with outside
lender -Wells Fargo ohhhh, now I get it.
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I wait a year to get my docs in order and set the judicial
wheels in motion. The Division of Mortgage Lending has
jurisdiction. Lets start investigating this federal predatory
lending!

http://www.drhortonfraud.com/

I waited over six months for a reply from the Division.
When I called to inquire about the status of the
investigation, I was told that there was a "finding of no
violation." Immediately thereafter, I subpoenaed a written
answer, AS PER NEVADA LAW, demanding why my

9/22/2009
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fraud was not investigated.
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My subpoena forwarded to federal agencies and over
500 other D R Horton consumers locally (in the cc).....

The Deputy Commissioner got the subpoena but claims
that the Division of Mortgage Lending doesnt have
jurisdiction over DHI Mortgage company.....really!?!...turn
to the next page.

http://www.drhortonfraud.coml 9/2212009
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USC Title 18, Section 1513 makes it a crime to interfere, harass or otherwise retaliate against 
federal whistleblowers when those individuals supply truthful information to government authorities 
regarding commissions of crime including fraud. Keep your recounts accurate, list your state and 
development, and you can even name names. 

Please email to missudpat@yahoo.com your brief story and include details of the financial 
impact that D R Horton [DHI] has had on your family. Explain your thoughts about your relative 
bargaining strength as compared to DHI's. Also, if you have tried to redress your grievances either 
through regulatory agencies or the courts, what success have you had and how much money and 
effort was spent? 

The racketeering activities that D R Horton [DHI] has been involved in are listed at 
www.drhortonsucks.info but more simply outlined as follows: 
Predatory lending and mortgage fraud -bait and switch loan terms are changed to benefit DHI shortly 
before closing. In example, consumers are promised a low affordable fixed rate at or before contract 
signing, and then learn at closing that they qualified for an unaffordable high rate ARM with excessive 
closing fees. 
Construction defects -which DHI refuses to repair. Some defects are as severe as cracked 
slabs/foundations, negative draining, framing settling, broken trusses, hazardous electrical systems, 
improperly pitched plumbing etc. 
Warranty misrepresentation -DHI promises to comprehensively warrant repairs to the home for one 
year yet seldom follows through with your punch list. At best, DHI sends inexperienced journeymen 
to make matters worse. 
Misrepresentations -Components such as windows and cabinets are substituted with lesser quality 
units at DHI's discretion. Fraudulent premiums are charged for lots which DHI claims have enhanced 
value because neighboring parcels' zoning will be maintained long term to benefit the consumer. In 
example: 1. Development properties sold all the while misrepresenting that the neighboring golf 
course will remain in operation when it was actually rezoned for condominiums. 2. Lot premiums 
charged for views onto "virgin land" which unbeknownst to consumers has already been slated for 
development. 3. Promised "gated" communities which are then later opened to allow access into the 
next adjoining development.. . 
Sub contractor and employee salary or commission withholding -progress or final payments withheld 
without good reason or earned commissions not paid. 

The above can also be corroborated by visiting other third party sites such as 
http://www.consumeraffairs.com/housing/drhorton.htmlor 
http://www.topix.com/forum/com/dhi/TKBU84Q560LDBJ059 
http://www.ripoffreport.com/searchresults.asp?g5=DR% 
20Horton&gl=ALL&q4=&q6=&q3=&q2=&q7=&searchtype=O&submit2=Search%21&Search=Search 

Copyright 2007-2010. Patrick Missud. All rights reserved. 
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Home Engineering -Keeping Builders in Check J 
Home 

Predatory Lending 

Deceptive Business 

Construction 
Defects 

Warranty Fraud 

'M1ere Quality Counts and Honesty Matters 

I CAN'T BE MORE EMPHATlC .IF YOU BUY FROM D R HORTON YOU WILL LIKELY BE DEFRAUDED. DR Horton is a RICO operating company. The FBI and various stat 
developers, DHI included. hllp:/Iedition.cnn.com/2008/US/01/29/fbi.mortgage.fraud/ A major investment group, CtW has even demanded accountability. hllp:/Iwww.donaldtol 
already discovered and officially documented are predatory lending, antitrust, tampering with a federal informant, mail fraud and tax evasion. Official documents of these crir 

On January 30, 2008, it was demanded that CEO Tomnitz and Chairman Horton step down at the January 31, 2008 shareholder meeting. Each of these criminals had personal 
mortgage fraud case which detailed their nationwide fraud, 07-262S JL. hllp:/Idonaldtomnitzisacrook.info/Demand on Board.html Since this official federal notice, dozenslh. 
who have contacted me from Nevada, Illinois, Oklahoma, Virginia and California. Additional information, even including arson, has been compiled and will be posted here she 

Class actions are now being formed nationwide in the areas of mortgage fraud/predatory lending, construction defecl/lack of warranty, and SEC derivative suits. Contact mis, 

There is a standing $SOOO reward for additional insider information leading to the criminal conviction of D R Horton officers and executives. Contact me at missudpat@yahoo 

'THE MENU' of 14 below listed web sites, descriptions and hyperlinks are for real and not exaggerated. Everything is supported with scanned documentation ancllor embedde 
documents and will exceed SOO/300 respectively with new information yet to be uploaded: 

7HEMENU:' 

If I were to download all of the dissatisfaction to this web site, it would crash. There may not be enough memory on the web to list it all. For at least an additional 40 pages of I 

hllp:/Iwww.hadd.com/process datasearch.phphllp:/Iwww.hobb.orgJindex.php?option=com content&task=blogcategorv&id=64&ltemid=29Shllp:/Iwww.cily-data.com/forum/so 
builder.htmlhllp:/Iwww.ripoffreport.com/reports/0/140/RipOff0140840.htmhllp:/Iwww.topix.com/forum/business/constructionITKBU84QS60LDBJOS9#commentshllp:/Iwww.coO 
conspiracy to defraud extending to upper management throughout the regions of Nevada and Northern California, D R Horton's once "holiest market" (A dozen scans)hllp:/I\' 
including Nevada, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia and Florida (A dozen scans)hllp:/Iwww.drhortonfraud.com D R Horton correspondence with and corruption of a Nevada offic 
by three legal teams in allempted cover up of predatory lending (SO scanned official documents) hllp:/Iwww.drhortoncouldhavekilledme.com. eight documented instances of I 
hllp:/Iwww.drhortonsucks.info 4-S00 consumer testimonials regarding mortgage fraud, defects and warranty misrepresentations as recently as October 2007 (100'5 of consu, 
hllp:/Iwww.donaldtomnitzisacrook.com, massive tax evasion in Pennsylvania, and coercion of the whistle blowers (A dozen scans) hllp:/Iwww.donaldtomnitzisacrook.info, rei 
fraud has been rampant at the company for years (A dozen scans, over three dozen certified maillabels)hllp:/Iwww.drhortonhomelemon.com. predatory lending, construction 
development dozens of intended scans) hllp:/Iwww.drhortonhomelemon.info quality and warranty misrepresentations and double talk (Half dozen scans)hllp:/Iwww.drhorton 
developments near carcinogenic EMF and chemicals thereby risking consumers' health (half dozen scans)hllp:/Iwww.drhortonhomeofhorrors.info coercion of seniors and ot 
ruin and intimidate (half dozen scans)hllp:/Iwww.drhortonhomesstink.com. D R Horton practice of shafting its own employees, who then turn and become inside informants (. 
hllp:/Iwww.drhortonhomesstink.info. land misrepresentations and major construction defects nationwide (Still under development dozens of intended scans) 

The very short list of recently filed cases across the nation is as follows: 

Nevada State Court Case 05-A-503121-C, Fraud and deceptive business practices: Cal~ornia State Case RIC369796. Fraud and deceptive business practices: California Federal Case 07 
Federal Court Case 07-cv-61030-WJZ. Fraud, Truth in Lending violation; Georgia, Federal Court Case 07-cv-00081-bae-grs, RESPA violation; Virginia, Federal Court Case 07-cv-Q0770-J 

CIW INVESTMENT GROUP CALLS ON D R HORTON TO ADDRESS COMPLIANCE FAILURES: Institutional investor CtW, with $1.4T in securities has demanded that the Board 
manage their currently in house predatory mortgage lending arm, DHI Mortgage. hllp:/Iwww.clwinvestmentgroup.com/fileadmin/group files/CtW Inv Grp to DR Horton Boa 
investment community is realizing that the cat is out of the bag, We are now in a free for all for shareholder derivative suits and putative class actions which even name indivi' 

Regarding Predatory Lending: D R Horton has admitted to a 96% captive capture rate of writing mortgages for its home building operations where 70% is already considered an antitrust vi 
violated RESPA by tying its mortgage lending operations to home sales. In Nevada, case # 05 A 503121C on August 31, 2007, the jury in Steven Betsinger v. D R Horton Inc, DHI Mortga, 
entities had committed deceptive trade practices. The jury further found that DHI Mortgage and Daniel Callahan had committed fraud. In the Northern District of California, a similar Fede" 
same daceptive trade practices and bait and switch tactics regarding DHI mortgage services. The 200 consumer declarations within are gathered from at least 13 states across the count~ 

Where land misrepresentations are concerned, In South Carolina, state case # 06 CP 071658, residents of aD R Horton community have been silenced by the court becuase they protesll 
operation until 2010 by D R Horton. After purchase, the golf course was essentially rezoned and the construction of 250 homes was begun. In an internal email by D R Horton, a local ele, 
case # 369796 residents had not been told that the adjoining open hills would be developed within months of their purchase and that other adjoining land was used for military/industrial pu 
housing. In Nevada, the Sunridge Heights and Manor communities were guaranteed by D R Horton that the 'wash' behind their homes would not be developed. Owners paid about $100,1 
rezoned, and hundreds of additional units are under construction. Contact Congressman JonPortennail@mail.house.gov , He has been apprised of this fraud for over two years now. In n, 
their quiet private streets by D R Horton which then subsequently used them to service the next larger neighboring communities. 

Where Federal Title 18, threatening and tampering with informants are concerned, a retirement community in Pennsylvania has been threatened into near silence by D R Horton after their 
Texas, vocal retirees Fogal and Corrente have been threatened into near silence for recounting their stories which are available by searching their names at www.HOBB.org. These two al 
state whereby the TRCC, a regulatory commission meant to protect consumers from fraudulent builders, has had seats appointed to builder friendly officials with direct ties to the builders t 
for the state's labor board was targeted in a murder conspiracy when he started gathering too much information regarding a Federal probe into tax evasion by the corporation's substantial 
online/stories/021704/met 14837472.shtml In California the author of this site has experienced 8 distinct and proven retaliatory actions by D R Horton, the last involving an explosive, the: 

Attention Attorneys General: If you need inside information I have contacts for over a dozen defectors. They have the inside on how D R Horton deceptively does business ACROSS THE 
division by manipulating locked interest rates, inflating closing costs, not crediting incentives and discounts and the like...... Even more insiders regarding corner and cost cutting in constrUi 
Horton's bottom line and shareholder expectations. 

THE 400 0 R HORTON CONSUMER TESTIMONIALS CONTAINED WITHIN ARE FOR REAL.... 100 MORE HAVE BEEN GATHERED BUT NOT YET UF 
INFORMATION ARE DAUNTING 50 READ THE BOLD HIGHLIGHTS, The reason that I have not been sued is that DR Horton is avoiding the c, 
further revealed. Horton has however taken other actions..... 

When you search for 'd r horton,' on the first two pages you will find sources such as consumerallairs, topix, citydata...which corroborate this site. Link to those and then to further third par 
sources will recount stories of depleted savings, college funds, 401k's; sleeplessness, stress and anxiety; toxic mold and electrical fires; ruined careers and families; bankruptcy and financ 
criminais complete with their very own damning internal emails are displayed at www.drhortoncouldhavekilledme.com . Business Week has printed four articles in its early August '07 issu, 
mortgage melt down frauds are listed on the next 'page,' under the predatory lending tab. 

RACKETEERING: An organized conspiracy to commit or attempt the crime of coercion. COERCION: Compelling by threat. RICO 
more acts, 3.constituting a pattern, 4.of 'racketeering' activity. 5.directly participates in, 6.an 'enterprise,' 7.the activities of which 
MIND AS YOU READ THE WITHIN •••.4001l1.... VERY SIMILAR CONSUMER TESTIMONIALS -THIS IS NO JOKE. 

Atlention shareholders: RESPONSE TO THIS SITE HAS BEEN INCREDIBLE. THE MOST CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATES PUTS THE VALUE OF PREVENTED FRAUDULENT NET S~ 

CONSUMERSI This site will remain in operation until all board room originated criminal activities cease and consumers are meaningfully protected. 

http://www.drhortonsucks.info/ 8/2712010 
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DHI has been trading in a sideways pattern for the past three months. The stock is failing today after Jim Cramer put out a fairly negative quote on the company's future. Cran 
seriously questioning whether or not the company would be able to "make if'. Technical indicators for DHI are bearish and steady, while ~ gives the stock a negative 2 STI 

Homebuilder 101
 
Homebuilders? Yeah. that's right, ii's been a while since you've thought about these guys since the hedge funds and banks have taken over the headlines. But the homebuilders are still Ol
 
floridabuilder shares his thoughts aboul whal cash now means to the major homebuilders. Though he thinks that KB Home and NVR may be on solid footing, he thinks that some of the m;
 
at serious liquidity issues.
 

Its sad but true, the crimes committed by "America's Builder" haven't been seen since ENRON. D R Horton's own documents make the case, some of which are posted here and thl
 
Lending, Antitrust and even Coercion by the nation's largest builder 0 R Horton and wholly owned affiliate DHI Mortgage! Within these pages you will find 400 consumer testimonials
 
seat to organization of class actions. Verification of the testimonials by 4 business week articles include the following:
 

D.R. Horton sued for lending practices, By Matt Slagle 

www.businessweek.com/ap/financialnewsID8QTNRJ01.htm 

D.R. Horton Inc., one of the nation's largest homebuilders, is being sued by a one-time customer who says he was forced to use the company's at 
filing. The lawsuit charges the homebuilder with violating the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act, according to a filing with the Securities and Exchar 
Southern District of Georgia, [and May 2007 complaint, filed in U.S. District Court, Northern District of California], says the homebuilder required that hom 
discounts and incentives yada, yada, yada click the above link for the complete story, or read the hundreds of testimonials at this site- your choice 

DRHortonsucks.info is one of five interlinked sites designed to provide a central clearinghouse of information which is available to and monitored by law enforcement such as the Fe' 
respective enforcement agencies such as divisions of banking. antitrust, lending and consumer protections; the 535 members in both houses of Congress; Walt Street sector analysts af 
Private and class action attorneys filing suits on behaW of defrauded consumers; Syndicated national print and broadcast media. 

As before, ~ the following pages crash from too much data input, additional bulless updated information can be viewed at drhortonconfidential.com. At 'confidentiai' you will also find the 
DO NOTHING which has instead required private citizens to protect American immigrants, retirees and the underprivileged -who by the way and coincidentally, haven't enough expendable 
President has finally acknowledged the predatory lending rampant across the nation which has been perfected with near scientific precision by D R Horton. 

Receipt of notification of the fraud by many of the above entities is absolutely verified by certified U.S. government mail and can be viewed at www.drhortonconfidential.com 
and including Donald Horton and Donald Tomnitz to enforce 0 R Horton's rights and to prevent further nationwide fraud is also verified by USPS records and the dozens of c, 
these documents at www drhortonfraud.com 

Please sendyour comments to my email account at missudpat@yahoo.com to add to the over 500 consumers a/ready found to inform and warn ; 
capability at this site is still under development Please post your blog at an affiliate's site and browse while there:www.NewHomeBuildersNewsE
 


Please keep your comments to truthful recounts of your experiences. YOU ARE PROTECTED by the following Federal Laws:
 


Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 1512, Tampering with an informant, sub part c: "Whoever intentionally harasses another person and thereby hinders, prevents, or dissuades any f
 

Slates, Ihe commission or possible commission of a Federal offense...or attempts 10 do so, shall be fined not more than $25,000.00 or imprisoned not more Ihan one year, or
 


Title 18, U.S. Code, Section 1513, Retaliating against an informant, sub part e: "Whoever knowingly, with the intent to retaliate, takes any action harmful to any person, for pro
 

commission or possible commission of any Federal offense, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than 10 years, or both."Please feel free to inform your Fede,
 

transgressions and schemes that you may have been a victim of.
 


An example of D R Horton Compassion:
 


Family has not heard from D. R. Horton: "Jackie Mull, Sarah Anne Walker's younger Sister, said Tuesday that ii's been more than a week since her siSler was stabbed 10 dealh
 

Horton, Sarah's employer, has lried to conlact or relum any phone calls to her immediate family. 'They have not offered any condolences 10 any of [Sarah's) family members,'
 

have not called her brother and they have not called me.' .....The Mulls were making funeral arrangements at the time and wanted 10 know if they would be releasing her comn
 

the company told her they would not be paying those commissions. 'They told us Sarah was no longer an employee of D.R. Horton, and we are not paying any commissions a
 

should have paid for it (the funeral) and be darn glad to do thal' 'I feel like they should have stepped up Immediately covering costs and do what they can for the family...This
 

costT..... [The answer Is: Its not about decency, at Horton its aboullhe bottom line.) http://newhomebuildersnewsblog.com/
 


Additional exposees in Business Week articles:
 


http://www.businessweek.com/magazine/contenU0733/b4046601.htm
 


http://www.buslnessweek.com/magazine/contentl0733/b4046605.htm
 


http://images.businessweek.com/ss/07/08/0802gripe/index01.htm
 


http://www.businessweek.com/magazine/contenU0733/b4046608.htm
 

The named defendants, Donald Tomnitz and Donald Horton have opted not to answer substantive questions regarding the myriad frauds, but have instead i
 

have guaranteed that this site prominently remains in operation to prevent future consumer fraUd, which in tum severely injures the D R Horton Corporation.
 

notified by fax of recent ongoing predatory lending schemes receieved from consumers visiting this site. The frauds are detailed and will be updated at this ~
 


recounted stories. IF YOU ARE A VICTIM, CONTACT ME AND YOUR STATE'S ATTORNEY GENERAL.
 


Why can't I been sued for libel/defamation? -Because the truth hurts:
 


Section 45a of the California Civil Code provides protection for a privileged publication or broadcast made in any; (b) (2) judicial proceeding; (d) (1) By a fair
 

proceeding; (e) (2) By a fair and true report if the publication of the maUer complained of was for the public benefit.
 


Because of the value of public comment on newsworthy events, the First Amendment requires that in order to establish defamation, 'defamed' individuals ml
 

malice. Actual malice generally refers to statements made with knowledge of their falsity or in reckless disregard for whether they were false or not.
 


CEO DONALD TOMNITZ AND THE DR HORTON BOARD ARE CROOKS AND HAVE KNOWN ABOUT THE FEDERAL PREDATORY LENDING FOR yEARS Now will you sue m
 


Please visit the links below for further details. This 5th of five web sites is still under development Email me and send your comments and grievan·
 

missudpat@yahoo.com in your mail server window.
 


drhortonfraud.com
 


homeengineering.com
 


horton injuries
 


drhortonconfidential.com
 


HADD
 


t!.Q!i6. 
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http:http://newhomebuildersnewsblog.com/




